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A Giant in Quality because we draw our own hai 

steel wire and galvanize it with pure zinc spelter.
A Giant in Strength because the Frost Tipjht 1 

is the strongest on any woven fence and will s 
that would snap an ordinary fence lock to pieces.

A Giant in Service because the Frost wave in "the 
laterals gives the fence a wonderful reserve power 2 
backbone.

A Giant in giving Satisfaction because every part 
of Frost Fence is superior—even the locks being so care
fully put on the fence that the galvanizing is not bruised.

Frost Fence has the largest sale in Canada. Frost Quality put

w•stive 
Cattle, 
la and Foes, 
and Butte
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Frost Fence First '
The most satisfactory way to buy fencing is from a responsible 

dealer in your locality who is dose at hand and interested in giving 
you satisfactory service. The Frost agency issues 
and we are usually represented by the best dealer ins each locahis

Frost Steel and Wire Co., Limited,
HAMILTON, CANADA ■«
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TH
Yon know jour work could be done easier, quicker and 
cheaper with an engine.
Get a GILSON on

GOES LIKE SIXTY.”
Made in Canada

J I
our new Free Trial Easy 

Payment Plan and it will pay for itself.
You have the work for an Engine to do this fail and 
winter. Help is scarce and high-priced, save yourself 
a lot of worry and enjoy that Peeling of Security"
r?l,leh ilsueh a definite part of the staunch, reliable 
Gilson Engine.

:

IS

Gilson Engines have long enjoyed an indis 
putable reputation for dependability', power, 
simplicity and economy. This year finds us 
with an even more attractive proposition for 
the discriminating buyer.
We want you to try out a Gilson 
Engine on your farm. Yon can 
do it without a cent of cost.
Write us fully abou| yonr power 
problem, and we will arrange to ship 
yon the right size of Gilson Engine 
to be tneo. out thoroughly on young 
own farm. ggj
Write to-day for Catalog. Price ■ 
and Easy Payment Plan, stating ™ 
what size you are interested in.
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most, three weeks, separating * , of batteries it has JO" Gilson Cutter I filled mv neighbors laughed at !h
twice a day, churning twice a onII ™*t ™e fifteen rents for Silo with it hsi - , ,r luoniny ,f fllllnK 14 ' ' 
week, besides the washing and repairs, and it has been in von the sheaves a.-. ... ... , /' * this. "it fit, hut v, dot n 
turning the grindstone. tour. slant eae ever aine» wo go, „ ..,d7 tI 1 ' , *" * " ‘",1 ................ a

...... ... - iS&a"-- "•

GILSON Mfg. Co. ltd., 749 york st„ guelph, ont

n
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: Mr d It stands to reason that 

Or we, being manufacturers, 
' can give you
More Mosey for Yoûr Fnr«
thim cmn tm obtained etaevrts#re« S«w 
the dealer'ss profit.

Price List <m Request

Is, 1

Sri
* r GILSON TBAOTOB

T£%fnToiT Write' Z Z'ù ^"ginva 

.Special Tractor literature, So h.p
Lightest: Running HL<u, 
ter made

«eeeeg^^^L^Justrated catalog

GILSON SILO FILLEB THE HYLO SILO
■v and higher standard

GILSON THBBSHEB
Be it!4 ™ GILLESPIEn.struct too and the 1 )eOu&rameed ? > 1 gang;he M'l'Vi",, Writ i1 f 0

st ratf*<i • at aiogui: htUg wlier.
Hi.»- XVoiridprfui !

Wfite for

1 h
FUR CO., Limited 

QSjfUliiSif Toronto 3ZLJSJÜB3
Write fur large 1! E1 t

(iw.n farm ext£

h

mm 11 be sold by PVBL1' AUCTION 
u AYR, ONT., oi

JANUARY 29, 1919
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Dorset Horn Sheep
The Waterloo Boy | 6 y* it.h la m i>s at foot, so me due time 

8. 5 ewe lambs
£ >hrariin^ rams, magnificent type

é ■ ■ * 1 %s\M%JVÊ g m 111 i,Unh 5 ftood stock ram
I Whet about that new ouse you've waited ur wears «„ hnw ? * I

|_ Of course you'll want ' | j MO,‘ ........ <•>«. UK, ONT.

wm WM BRP j pg
........................................... |l „"'LTO" rTRis?ED BR,CK co" limited ! Al», Nurseries, ont.

The Tractor that makes good, ■ a VTTSce* mILTON, ONT, Tenmte Office:; SO Adelaide St-W ® ■' MAaIHa
none such seed corn
GoJdeaGknv—Wis, No. 7—White Cop Ifumlsh 
b sood new o cotton bag and pay charges to your 
itu a station, also guarantee that If not satisfied 
SliL »? return corn at my expense and money 

. refunded. Write for prices and particular# 
K..ÏL No. 1, Cottam, Ont

1
L

1

f

f The Tractor that lias stood t ht 
The Tractor that m guaranteed

dUtioas.
Write for free catalogue, prices and any Infor» I
lion wanted

■8!r all c

SKUNK, COON 
MINK, WEASEL

»

THE ROBERT BELL ENGINE* 
THRESHER CO., LIMITED

SEED CORNSelling Agents for Ontario Out.

iSSSS&faJWï.ï
PHONOGRAPH
BARGAINS 1 ggîgs*RSWsèii J. F. STONE, Kent Co., Highgate, Oaturis

tira

Dyke’s tutomobile and Gasoline 
1 ngine Encyclopedia

ssatiafied. Every automobile and tractor owner

64
Get our new iliusi rutoci catalogue 
of factory~to-hnme bargain# and 
particulars of trial offer A style 
for every taste- -table and cabinet 
models—a price for every puree. 
Write now and save money It'» 
r----- Please address Desk F.

WOODSTOCK. ONT.

XX/HEN writing advertisers kindly 
tion The Farmer’s Advocat Ksi

L. W. MURRAY, Harrow, Ont.

Gramd Phonograph Ca men-IÏ
123 Bay St.. Toronto e,

4

Sweet Freeh Eneiia»» j 
down to the laat ItorkfUl m j

\r.
or «poiM eaeieg® .round the 
walk Coimmieii, .ud perfect 
fituna Arm. od)ui«*bi« without

or wrench. M*4e> mt

Write for prices and catalogue, 
AGKNTS WANTED.

Ok* c*. Lid. «1 TorkSt. 
to . Caeto(4)
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Cream Wanted
Ship your cream to us 
We pay aii express 
charges. We supply 
cans. We remit daily 
We guarantee highest 
market price

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London. Ontario.
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YY ÉOLIN Soles increase the value but not the price of shoes.

These are the longest wearing Soles made.
With your first pair of Hedlin-Soled boots you will experience a well- 

known fact that has been proven on millions of pairs of boots.
Now this same hard-wearing iledlin can be had for half-soling old boots.
Nail them on or sew them on a pair of old boots and you can count on 

months of satisfactory extra wear.
And ïleôlin Half-Soles not only give you the longest wear. They are 

comfortable. They grip as you rçalk, bend with your, step, ease your feet, 
make walking easier-.

ïleôlin Half-Soles are made in sizes for children, women and men. Good 
shoe-repairmen can quickly get them.

Remember, though, the real ïleôlin has the word “fledlm” stamped on it.

To be sure of ïleôlin economy, look closely for the name.

M m ||||H||| The Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Company of Canada, Limited
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YOUR SPARE TIME:n umited

lES.ONI CREAMDO YOU USE IT OR WASTE IT?
cqRN

a;. ! Furnish
..uses to your 
if not satisfied 
sc and money 
std particular* 
m. Ont,

► The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
will pay you for spare half hours spent in securing the names of NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

PAYS WELL THESE DAYS imp
A Generous Commission Snu^J^htimeyoVœmpHl rnsfof leAanew Sèal

and we will write at once giving you full instructions as to what 
you have to do, and what you can earn.

Do it to-day. Nothing 
Advocate is known to ev< 

a direct opportunity to become subscribers.

Send a Post Card We pay express and supply cans. 

, SHIP YOUR CREAM TO
accomplished by waiting. The Farmer’s 
Canadian farmer. Give those near youDon’t Delay.

law Dent (as 
2 Ibis.., f. o. b.

at®, Ontario

,

LINDSAY CREAMERY LIMITED
LINDSAY, ONTARIO

tUU
“A Great Parcel Post Offer”Gasoline

Don't miss this chance to get our wonderful Compress and Vacuum 
Clothes Washer—best, strongest and most complete Vacuum Washer. 
Will wash a tub of white or colored clothes in three minutes— will wash 
anything from the finest laces to the heaviest blankets without chance of 
injury. Used for rinsing, blueing or dry cleaning with gasoline.

Abolishes labor of wash days—saves rubbing and wearing out of the 
clothes, saves tired backs. A child can use it. Women discard .20.00 
machines for it. Get the best. Don't buy a cheap washer. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded. ... .

To prove to every woman that this is the best Vacuum Washer, we 
will send it complete with long handle and exhaust protectors, postpaid, 
for only $2.00. Order one to-day. Don’t wait.

Agents wanted to sell these washers and other high-class articles.

iia
opted by the 
funded if die- 
ractor owner

(§§

and Designs 
1 Countries.

Booklet Free. Crown Life Bldg.

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer s Advocate

4*

'"■M '1re seed is still 
y the grower, 
row. Ont.

Toronto, Ontario
GRANT & McMILLAN CO.,

387 Clinton St., Toronto, OntarioDept. ALII,
*liV 14'
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Cleveland4 v.

B^SSn!: E
V- S. A.

u ,
F3A from

l*M Autographic Kodak, Jr. Vf: a’
attei*■

:

The Cleveland Tractor c/oes more than plow
I Picture size, &}£ x 5j4 

Price with Single Lens, $17.50

Here is a Kodak stripped 
for action. With the em
phasis placed on simplicity 
of operation, nothing re
mains to confuse the begin- 

Every essential" for 
good picture-making is there 
— nothing else.

The SA Autographic Ko
dak Jr. is-a simply worked, 
thoroughly capable camera 
that will make the kind of 
pictures you want and the 
soldiers need.

ÿ‘7
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pounds to the square inch—therefore there is not enough 
weight on the ground at any one point to inflict damage.

We repeat, The Cleveland Tractor rides on top of 
the seed bed. It does not sink into it. therefore it does 
not have to u)ade or wallow through it.

And because it does not sink fo, it does not have to 
push the dirt in front of it and pack it down in order to 
navigate.

And because it is not obliged to push the earth in 
front of it and pack it down, the greatest possible amount 
of The Cleveland's power is available for accomplishing 
the work it has to do.

This is one of the reasons why The Cleveland per
forms so much work on such a small amount of kerosene.

These are but a few of The Cleveland Tractor’s 
many advantages. It is capable of performing almost 
endless tasks in both tractive and stationary engine work.

The Cleveland does its work. It does it well. It 
keeps on doing it. It is the tractor that does the work 
you want a tractor to do, in the way you want it done.

as i 
entii 
of fe

Your tractor, to be of real service and value to you, 
must do more than simply draw a plow. Plowing is only 
the beginning of what a tractor should be able to do.

It should also be able to do everything else in the 
preparation of the seed bed—tne discing and harrowing, 
the planting. And it should do these things in a way 
that will not injure the coming crop.

The tractor should not only be able to draw the 
implement easily, but it should not spoil the good work 
the implement has done.

After the ground is broken. The Cleveland Tractor 
goes ooer it with the disc and the harrow, then goes ooer it 
with the seeder.

The Cleveland rides on top of the seed bed; it does 
not sink into it and it does not pack the soil.

The Cleveland goes ooer soft ground because it travels 
on its own endless tracks which it picks up and lays 
down as it goes along.

These tracks have about 600 square inches of traction 
surface.'' so the pressure on the ground is only about five

■
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CANADIAN KODAK CO., limited
Toronto, Canada

At your dealer’s <.

with 
in n 
doin

ilI
Pea<
quei
prex

S3 fo
"ft® Cleveland Tractor Co. 19107 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

theHandsome
Durable

Economical

The largest producer of crawler type tractors in the world. “Canadian Offices, Windsor, Canada” F

$5.0
can
orga
form

I lit
Ml M,6 tmstsgSl
white light in your own home ten days, 
then you may return it at our expense 
not perfectly satisfied. We want toSgiJ^ 
prove to you that it makes an ordinary 
oil lamp look like a candle; beats elec-BS^, 
trie, gasoline or acetylene. Passed bySegH 
Insurance Underwriters. Children ban- 
die easily. Tests by Government and 
86 leading Universities show that the^^B 

ALA DOW

Men With Rigs or Autos 
Make |100 to $300 per Month

Our trial delivery plan makes it easy. 
No previous experience necessary. Prac
tically every farm home and small town 
home will buy after trying. One farmer 

=r= i who had never sold anything in his life
/ A 1 before writes: "I sold 61 the first

seven days.” Christensen says: "Have 
never seen an article that sells so easily.”

1 TZ Norring says: “92% of homes visited 
bought.” Phillips says: “Every cus
tomer becomes a friend and booster." 
Kemerling, Bays: “No flowery talk 
necessary. Sells itself." Thousands 
who are coining money endorse the 
ALADDIN just as strongly. NO MONET BE- 

■ED. We furnish stock to get started, 
ent prepaid for 10 days* free 
given absolutely without cost 

n you become a distributor. Ask for 
distributor’s plan. State occupa

tion, age, whether you have rig or 
auto; whether you can work spare time 
or steady; when can start; townships 
most convenient for you to work in.

MM
thaï
longÿ-s.-

Write for Colored Catalogue Sheets
Address—

INTERPROVINCIAL BRICK 
CO. OF CANADA, Limited 
30 TORONTO ST., . TORONTO

Plant—Cheltenham, Ont.

the

■ Ü
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m ]■
BURNS 70 HOURS 
ON ONE GALLON

common coal oil, no odor, no smoke or 
noise; simple, clean, won’t explode.
~ three million people already 

g this powerful white, steady
... to sunlight. Won Gold - 
Panama Exposition. Great- 
>n of the age. Guaranteed,

SolemThe Kline Mills -
‘fift

titlu]
farn
lane
Go\
con:
squ;
veti
bac

enjoying 
light, nearest
Medal at
est invention

sold at Auction after Inventor died, when new 
■ones could be got, at Twice the Price of new one 
To-day. The Public thought they would not get 
any more Kline Mills, in vicinity of Beeton and 
near towns. It is the only mill that weighs and 
grades grain. In separating wild oats has no Com
parison. Capacity One Hundred bushels an 
hour; also power attachment. Easiest mill to 
turn made. Write for particulars.

trial and 
whe

$1000 Reward will be given to the 
person who shows us an off lamp equal I , . ......... _____
ES-ofMAtSTn our circular?. *We I GET ONE FREE
want one user In each locality
■■ 1 » whom we can refer customers. To that
YOUrS &yto^k&iaaTdd$e,WhaS fiAS

■

to
n we have a special introductory 

given free. Write quick for our 
get one free, all charges prepaid. jf Oil PS

FREE MAHTLE LAMP COMPANY, 234 Aladdin Building, MONTREAL
Mua-J Largest Coal Oil Mantle Lamp House in the world

Kline Fanning Mill Co., Beeton, Ontario out

! beltFREESEED CORN to
* WO l

to ; 
is a
tim

Grown from Native Seed.
DENTS and FLINTS.

As good as the best germination. Guaranteed. 
Prices right.

SEED CORN O 1 /"t —A quantity of Select Earlypeed Corn
$4.75 per bushel f.O.b. Bags free.
GEO. B. LANGFORD, Kent Bridge, Kent Co.

Please mention The Farmer’s Advocate.

We have all the different varieties at the lowest 
prices. Special prices to club orders and 

car lots. Satisfaction guaranteed.i ED. MATHER, Box 460■
W. O. FENNER, Woodslee, OntarioLeamington, Ontario(Esse* Co.)

a
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Cream Wanted
Ship yours to us, as we must 
have it to supply our well-estab
lished trade with good quality 
butter. Therefore, we are pre
pared to pay you a higher price 
than any other creamery. We 
furnish cans and pay express 
charges. References, any bank.

MUTUAL DAIRY & CREAMERY
743 King St., W., Toronto, Ont.
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New COAL OIL Light
10 Days Free—Send No Money | Beats Electric or Gasoline
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Still One More Step in Agricultural alone turn out products annually to the valus of aroun d

$100,000,000 at present prices. With the problems of 
dairying, the Canadian Council of Agriculture, or the 

The forceful letter from Professor H. Barton, which Canadian Nationai Live Stock Council are not qualified 
appears in the Live Stock Department of this issue,

EDITORIAL. Organization.
Don't forget to write 1919. ®SSto deal, so we have a third Dominion-wide organization.

SrSssÆ£S sSSSSSSSSS
many organ,zat.ons, perhaps too many but there still ^ ^ f guch ig eyer acComp„8hpd a Supreme
remains the need .for a supreme council to speak for he q{ Agricukure will a possibility
agricultural industry in Canada. The first organization , , , ....
to declare its intentions along this line was the Canadian an * ^>er a^8’ a ^ro 1 . %
Council of Agriculture. Made up, as it is, largely of At present the forces of agriculture are not united, 
the United Farmers of the Prairie Provinces, who are There is in some cases a duplication of efforts, and in 
primarily interested in grain production it cannot be other instances a conflict of ideas which are used by the 
considered as representative of Canadian agriculture opposition to the disadvantage of the industry. s a 
and, therefore, without undergoing some transformation, remedy we see two alternatives. In the first place, a 
It cannot be held up as the farmers’ duly elected Parlia- Supreme Council of Agriculture can be effected by draw- 
ment of this Dominion. We have no fault to find with »nK representation from the Dominion organizations 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture. It is, no doubt, now extant, to which number a National Fruit Grower s 
fulfilling the mission its inaugura tors had in mind, but Council should be added. Secondly, the Canadian

Council of Agriculture might be reorganized so as to 
co-operate with the fruit growers, live-stock breeders, . 
and dairymen in presenting a united front and being

Procure Ontario-grown seed corn rather than seed 
from the south.

ak, Jr. Watch the list of “coming events,” and plan to 
attend some convention during this or next mçnth.

5/4c
Farmers cannot afford to dilly-dally in regard to 

seed for next spring. The early bird will catch the 
worm in this case.

i, $17.50

stripped 
the em- Prof. G. E. Day says the “com-crib cross” is almost 

as important as the “blood cross." Don’t depend 
entirely on breeding to produce good cattle—use plenty 
of feed.

mplicity 
ing re- :

e begin-
tial" for Give what your means will permit to assist the Red 

Cross, Salvation Army, Y.M.C.A. and other organiza
tions to alleviate suffering and reinstate soldiers in 
useful occupations.

it should not be understood at large that it is repre
sentative of the fruit growers, dairymen, live-stock
men, and general farmers of the Dominion simply _ _ .
because it has been called the Canadian Council of representative of Canadian agriculture.

There is such a thing as having too many organiza-

; is there

y
hie Ko- 
worked, 
camera 

kind of 
tnd the

Agriculture. Its annual meetings are held in camera, .,
and we can find no record in the information handed tions. What we require now is unity and oneness of
out from the meeting last November that live stock purpose. There is a possibility of 'jealousy exerting
was discussed at all. We learn, however, through other an evil influence, and organization bigotry defeating
squrces that Manning W. Doherty, of Malton, an the efforts of the disunited forces of Canadian agricul-
Ontario representative, had H. W. Wood, Calgary, ture. The need of a guiding hand and a guiding mind .
Alta., and W. A. Dryden, Brooklin, Ont., recommended was exemplified on the Western Front, and the time has
to the Government as suitable men to proceed overseas come, as we.pointed out in the issue of October 24,
representing Canada in Europe in behalf of grain and 1918, for welding together the various organizations in , §19
live stock, respectively. The recommendation con- this country into one that can speak and speak with
cerning a grain representative was accepted at once by authority for Canadian agriculture,
by the Government, but the matter of sending a live
stock delegate was shelved. Se much for the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture. What we have said is not by 
way of criticism of an exceedingly powerful and useful

A returned soldier with a desire to farm but no 
money should not be obliged to sacrifice the remainder 
of his life in order to make some new country habitable 
for the next generation.

Perhaps, when Parliament meets, someone will be 
good enough to urge the Government to action along 
lines making for a larger and more stable export trade 
in live-stock products.

, limited

Spanish Influenza has invaded the country districts 
with renewed virulence during the last few weeks, and 
in many sections it has kept those who escaped it busy 
doing the chores in the community, z

1nkJBBCHHi
Live Stock East and West.

There is a general impression existing that Ontario
organization, but only incident to the argument we and Quebec produce the great bulk of live stock in 
wish to advance. Canada. This is far from the truth, and any survey •

Professor Barton’s remarks concerning the Canadian Qf the industry should not fail, to give consideration 
National Live Stock Council are, in part, true but this to that vast country west of the Great Lakes, where' * 
organization is not as yet actually constituted and up cattle, sheep and swine are only just beginning to find- 
to the present they have not been using duly authorized a piace on the farms, and where the fringe of the posai- 
funds to carry on their work. At the annual meetings bilities has, as yet, only been touched. The Markets 
in February, it is expected that the breed associations Intelligence Division of the Dominion Live Stock 
will ratify an appropriation of not less than five per Branch reports thabduring 1918 a total of 452,266 cattle 
cent, of their yearly revenues to be expended by the passed through the stock yards at Winnipeg, Calgary 
Live Stock Council in behalf of the live-stock industry, and Edmonton. In a like period 428,801 cattle were
Until this is done the Council is not in a position to recorded at Toronto and Montreal. The two Eastern

Bolshevism may prove a more difficult foe to conquer employ a secretary and advertise itself as will be neces- yards passed 167,409 calves in the year and the Western
sary hereafter. In spite of the handicaps the Live yards, 23,845. The total number of hogs recorded at
Stock Council has some achievements to its tredit, and these Western points was 494,689, while at Toronto and - 
no doubt it will prove of more service in the future. Montreal 491,006 were numbered. In sheep the West 
We are not attempting to defend the Canadian National fen down and sent only 93,117 through the yards, while SL
Live Stock Council for that, too, is not within the the two Eastern centres reported 295,607. In both

Howard Struchbury, head of the Alberta Returned province of this discussion. However, we believe it to cattle and hogs the three leading Western centres show
Soldier’s Committee, is reported as having said that, be a useful and necessary organization through which a superiority in numbers over the two leading Eastern
‘fifty-five hundred returned soldiers, all practical all classes of live-stock producers can express themselves yards, and while Toronto and Montreal do not con-

if they will take the initiative, organize locally, become stitute the only receiving centres in Eastern Canada, 
members of the Eastern or Western Canada Live Stock the comparison reveals the growing importance of the 
Union, and in this way make their wishes known to the live-stock industry in Western Canada. The figures 
Canadian National Live Stock Council, which cannot jn neither case represent the actual number received for 
help but realize that the production of beef, bacon, slaughter, as shipments direct to the packing houses 
butter, cheese, etc., and all commercial products is the would not be included. 1 'Iff
backbone of the industry. By way of strengthening
itself, it should find a seat for a representative from the to operate efficiently and profitably. All they need do 
Maritime Provinces and thus extend its influence i8 to inspire confidence and purchase.the best stuff on a 
farther east.

rick The destinies of nations are being decided at the 
Peace Conference in Europe, but the most momentous 
question is that of future wars. The victors want to 
prevent future conflict, but they have yet to decide on 
the plan.

sm

me The boot-blacks of Winnipeg have paid as much as 
$5.00 per head to support their union. Agriculturists 
can afford to pay more than they do to make their 
organizations a success. One canne* expect anything 
for nothing.

e
ical

than was Germany, but plenty of food would go a 
long way in reconciling the Russian mobs. Many join 
the Bolsheviki movement in Russia simply to keep 
away from starvation.
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fORONTO
farmers, are now in the province and unable to get 
land.” If the provincial legislatures and the Federal 
Government do their duty by these men they will 
combine to expropriate sufficient land that has been 
squandered and is now held by speculators to give the 
veterans a chance to farm if they wish without going 
back beyond the boundaries of civilization. Through
out the West, whole blocks of land, well located, are 
held by corporations and private speculators, hoping 
to reap where they have not sown. This forces the 
would-be settler far back from the railroad and reduces
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It is said that the packers must have volume in ordermust 

eetab- 
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re pre- 
■ price 
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18quality basis and not allow it to go over the line to 
United States abattoirs; then they will build up anAfter all is said and done, we agree with Professor 

Barton that “Live stock is the most important branch industry in this country, both East and West, that will
of agriculture, but it is a branch nevertheless.” The give them volume aplenty. Much of our best live stock

the line to be slaughtered, which seems to

to a minimum his chances for success. The speculator 
is also retarding development in New Ontario. It is
time Parliament did something to amend these mistakes dairymen realized this and organized a National Dairy goes across
of its predecessors and make the land accessible to Council last December, to embrace all branches of that indicate no great shortage so far as our Packers are
those willing to work it.
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enormous industry. The creameries and cheese factories concerned.
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Founded 1866I 78:
|iIM husband woudn’t take a bath. I dinna ken whether they 

granted her the divorce or not but they should have, 
onyway. Oh, that will be anither good resolution for 
ye, Uncle Sandy,’’ she went on, “Ye manun tak’ a 
bath every day. It will be great discipline for ye, gin 
ye always hae the water fjuid an’ cold."

“Guid gracious, Jennie," says I, as 
speak, "dae ye want to kill me entirely? Dae ye no ken 
that cauld water is an awfu* shock tae the system? I 
used to hear them tell aboot an auld chap that lived 
here at one time and they said he had the habit o’ always 

momin’ bath in .a barrel oot in the back

the peat, a cylinder containing revolving 
knives, nd a device for cutting the strand of peat into 

. -, - - . uniform blocks as it emerges from the outlet,
and Home Magazine. smallest of these machines are run by the power ?1»

the LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE single horse, and will turn out about 3 tons ot bnc
■K DOMINION. per day. The largest require powerful engines,

Published weekly by services of from 15 to 25 men, and turn out abou o

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). the bulk of the peat by
JOHN WELD, Manager. about one-third. This is due partly to the ^ squeezing

*•'“ <" "" r"-^Y.r —
’■ :SS2hi„ E"^hT-«.and Æfï Æ «I. S-

It b impartial and independent of all cliques and parties. pression, as the pressure exerted on the peat is not
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur- sufficient to remove much of the water from it, such
Dishes the most practical, reliable and profitable information Dressure as :s brought to bear upon it only causing'ofa^ublicltioMn Ca8nadantir9’ •t°Ckmen “d ho'nc-makm ftT^ov! fo^ard in the cyl^der a^d flow freely from 

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ire- the outlet.
i \he Tk1 1° F fed J"'0 th^ rttnd^w.o°Dfmennt of

United States, *2.50 per year; all other countries. 12s. In by hand, but of recent years, with the development oi
■ ^ larger and larger machines, the use of digging machinery
S. ADVERTISING RATES.—Commercial, single insertion. 20 . heromp commoner Dictrinv machines are of twocents per One. agate. Flat rate until February 28. 1619: 25 *las become commoner. Lugging macmnes a

cents per line thereafter. Live stock advertising rates given types, one operating on the chain and bucket principle, 
a t while the other consists of a set of plates with sharp

anezplidt *order fs^receivw^ lu ^.îtinESS^ÏÏl ml- ^Kes arranged like a bottomless box which is forced
ment of arrearages must be made as required by law. down into the peat-bed and withdrawn full of peat.

*• THE LAW IS. that all subscribers to newspapers are held Machinery for carrying the peat bricks from the 
to ^diKommiird"arrcarag” petd> and tbdr ordered machine to the drying ground has been used quite

*. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by extensively. In Sweden a system of cable transporta-
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered Let- tion has been successfully developed by which the cars
ïrt £ râp£*b£at °Ur rl,k- When made otherwise we wiU are drawn out and back by moving cables kept in motion

7. THE DATE ONYOUR LABEL shows to what time your by the engine running the peat machine. The track
a . , is movable and is laid out in the form of a rectangle
B. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. rrillnmra„rc Tl;_ amn™lnP„i reduces theIn every case the "Full Name and Poet Office Address Must with rounded comers. 1 his arrangement reauces me
- be Given. , number of men employed, as only one is needed at tne

*" SÏÏ5Î ~ REPLY _BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent, machine to adjust the clutch of out-going and in-coming
10. L^ERsTntonMf^^wiati” "Cld'k^riSn on one P*™. ^hile the men at the drying ground do the unload-

•ide of the paper only. ing and attend to the stopping and startjng of carsthere.
111 SF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a Other types of machinery for this purpose are chain

change Of address should give the old a. weU a, the new P. O. conveye?s and aerial cables, the latter being expensive
12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural but very satisfactory after once installed.

r?Ptlî'iîVe “** **557* P*?***? to rereive practical articles. The comparatively Short season during which peat
j£ntodCh.ïïttorro^rS^ fuel can be manufactured, about five months in Ontario,
Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.” is often mentioned as a serious handicap to the industry,
Deimptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally but if it can be carried on successfully in the moist
Methods rf'Œ'.tll VaU^m™1*Ton- climate of Ireland, in the cold region around the Baltic
tnbutions rent us must not be furnished other papers until and even in Iceland, there is no reason for predicting

appea^1 j? °JT columns. Rejected matter failure on this score in Canada.
18- ADDRESSES 0Frc0RRESP0ÎfDENTS ARE CONSID- (To be continued.)
,. ???Ç1^£5iÇ55,JrlDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to any matter con- 

with this paper should be addressed as below, and not 
to any individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
.________ London, Canada.
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i takin’ his .
kitchen. In the winter there wad be ice on the water , * 
but he'd aye break it wi’ an axe or somethin and then ; j 
jump in, wi’ a yell that generally had the effect o’ 
wakening the rest o’ the family as weel as ony alarm . 
clock could hae done it. But, as I wis gaein to say, 
this auld fellow lived tae be upwards o' a hundred years; 
he died at last and I hae always maintained that it 
wis the cauld water that killed him. Sae, gin ye hae 
ony affection for yer auld Uncle, Jennie, ye'll no be 
askin’ him to mak’ ony such resolve as to be talun 
three hundred and sixty-five baths in a year. Yer ï< 
Auntie mak’s me tak’ one ilka Saturday night an that is | 
juist aboot my limit, I’m thinkin’. In fact I hae an 
idea sometimes that it’s what ye might call ‘exceeding 
the limit'. What ither ‘guid resolutions* had ye on yer ^ 
mind, Jennie?” .

“Oh, lots o’ them, but I’m afraid ye won t like them 
ony better than the ones ye’ve heard already. Ye re 
no sport, Uncle Sandy, when it comes to learnin new X|. 
tricks an’ forgettin’ the old ones. I should hae taken 
ye in hand aboot forty years ago,” says Jennie shakm. j 
her heid. "However," she went on, “I’m gaein to give ye ;|| 
one mair chance to mend yer ways, an' gin ye winna j 
promise to tak’ it I’ll hae the Reverend Mr. Ferguson pit 
ye oot o' the church. I notice you an' Auntie dmna ■ 
gae ODt visiting as much as ye used to. When night 
comes you settle doon tae yer pipe an' yer paper an | 
Auntie to her knittin’, wi’ never a word o' hitchin up 
the horse an’ gaein’ tae. town to take in ony entertaui- A— 
ment or lecture that they hae every once in a while, 
and I notice that ye dinna even rin in tae spend^ an 
evening wi' ony o’ the neighbors, as ye used to, an as ;; 
ye say the auld folks used to in yer young days. So 
now ye’ve got to say that for the year that is ahead 
ye’re going to be mair sociable, an' that ye'll try an 
get the good o’ yer neighbors an’ at the same time gie 
them what benefit is to be had by a reasonable amount 
o' yer company, when it will no’ interfere wi’ things o j
mair importance. What do ye say, Uncle Sandy? f||

“Weel noo, ye ken I dinna like tae refuse ye onything, 
Jennie, “I replied, lightin’ my pipe again, as it had |§| 
gone oot in the course o’ conversation, “and if I wis 
within onything like reasonable distance o’ those theatres 
o’ yours in New York ye wouldn’t hae to ask me twice «E 
to be mair sociable or to tak' mair advantage o the 
opportunities o’ entertainment. I’m no’ that struck 
on my ain company that I wouldn't be glad o’ a change 
sometimes, and if yer Auntie has no objections I II 'M 
promise ye, Jennie, that we'll not den up for the winter 
this year, as we’ve pretty nearly been doing in the past.
I ken ye’re right aboot this matter, even if ye were a wee 
bit off the track on the ither propositions ye tried to -s*
get me to tak’ up with. I’m gettin' to be a pretty auld
chap the noo, but I guess there isn’t ony need for me to J| 
die before my time comes, or to stick sae close to my j5
ain fire that I’ll dry up an' blaw away entirely." . rl

“Good for you", says Jennie, jumpin' up an' giving 
me a slap between my shoulders;" if ye stay wi’ that 
I’ll let ye off on the ither things. The keepin’ o’ one 'v; 
good resolution is all ye can handle this year, I guess.
And noo if ye will be takin’ your feet doon off the oven 
door till I get this pie in where it will be cooked in time 
for yer dinner, I’ll promise not to bother ye ony mair

How’s that 
"I dinna
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New Year Resolutions.
BY SANDY FRASER.

My niece Jennie is stoppin’ wi’ us a wee bit langer 
than usual this year. “I think I’ll wait till the first 
o’ the month", she says one day, “so I can help you to 
mak’ yer New Year's resolutions, Uncle Sandy. If I can 
get ye to start the year right", she went on, “ye’ll maybe 
manage to keep straight till I can get aroond tae see ye 
again.

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. KLUGH, M.A.

Peat.—(Continued.)
In Ireland, Denmark, Russia, Germany and other 

countries where peat is a common domestic fuel the 
simplest method of preparation is most commonly used. 
These methods, while not adapted for use on a large 
commercial scale in this country are worthy of con
sideration because they may be used by owners of the 
hundreds of small peat bogs so lavishly scattered about 
the country in obtaining fuel for home consumption.

The bog is "first cleared and drained to the nearest

m So on New Year’s momin', after I had finished up the 
wark aboot the barn, I went back to the hoose to see 
if Jennie wis up yet an’ to find oot what kind o’ a program 
she wis thinkin’ o' layin’ oot for me to follow in the year 
that wis ahead.

.'1

She wis helpin’ Jean peel the potatoes for dinner 
whe I came in but she says to me, “Sit right doon, 

. watercourse by a ditch of good size. Into this main Uncle Sandy and get busy on those good resolutions
ditch are led a number of smaller ditches of sufficient that we Were talkin' aboot the ither day. Something
capacity to lower the general water-level in the peat at has to be done to mak’ a different man oot o’ ye, ye 
least two or three feet. The part of the bog to be hen; for Auntie’s sake, if not for yer ain. It’s too bad 
worked is then chosen and more carefully cleared and to see a man o' your years an’ opportunities goin'
leveled, so that its surface may be used as a drying doon hill the way ye are. Ye’ve got to brace up an’
ground. If this area is near the margin of the main mak a fresh start. Ye ken it’s ‘never too late to mend;’
ditch it may be more easily drained than if it is at a as the auld woman said when she stayed up till twelve
greater distance. o’clock at night darning socks."

The tool used in cutting the peat is a spade of special “Weel Jennie," says I, drawin' a chair up to the stove 
constructjon, known in Ireland as -a slane, having a an’ gettin’ ready to fill my pipe, "gin ye think I’m sae
Dlade the length and width of the bricks to be cut, badly In need o’ reformation- as all that ye’re vera
and with a sharp steel lug welded on one side of the slack not to be speakin’ aboot it sooner. Gin onything
point and at right angles thereto. The size of the bricks had happened to me noo, ye wad hae had an awfu’
varies in different countries from 8 to 18 inches in length, load on yer conscience for the rest o’ yer days, because
trom 4 to 7 inches in width, and from 3 to G inches in o' the way ye had neglectit’ ma morals. Come on wi'
thickness. , . . those guid resolutions ye hae been plannin’ oot for me,

I he men usuaHy work in pairs, a digger and a tender. before it’s ower late for me to lie pittin’ them intae 
1 he turl is first removed from a strip at the end of the practice."
ground prepared for digging and the peat below dug out “Weei then", says Jennie, "the first resolve you’ve 
in bricks and placed to one side. The tender loads them got to make is to keep yer feet oot o' the oven door, 
on to a car or wheelbarrow, takes them to the drying especially when Auntie is gettin' ready to cook onthing 
ground and lays them out to dry. As soon as the peat A man that sticks aroond the stove when his wife is
has been removed to the depth of the ditch bottoms a gettin’ the meals runs a risk o’ gettin' stepped on ye
new cut is started the digger working in the trench to ken; so for yer ain welfare, as weel as for Auntie’s peace
ma Afth h"r,^ontal cuts- .... , , mind, ye’ve got to subscribe to that, as resolution

At the drying ground the blocks are stood on edge number one. And for resolution number two ye can
with narrow spaces between them, and allowed to drain juist suit the action tae the word an’ throw that auld
lor some days. As soon as they are firm enough they are pipe o’ yours intae the stove right

looted , that is stood on end in small piles and at the ony benefit to be had oot o’ smokin' you must hae got 
end of a week or two are turned end for end. In about It all by this time, Uncle Sandy, so ve may as weel quit ’’ 
four weeks they are ready to be removed and stacked “Jennie", 1 replied, “I’m willing tae mak’ that first 
in loose piles protected by a thatched or shed roof. resolve. I'll keep awa’ frac the oven door "

ror use as a commercial fuel, cut peat, prepared as quittin’ the pipe, I’m thinkin’ it will cost me less to be
above described, requires too much hand labor, is takin’four or five smokes a day than it will to try an’ gae
very bulky and is somewhat friable. Fhese disad- wi’oot them. It’s a great thing for the nerves ve ken
vantages are overcome by the use of “machine peat". Jennie", says I. “Hoot", shouts Jennie, “what dac.’
Machine peat, which is also termed wet-process peat, you ken aboot nerves, Uncle Sandy’ I don't think ye’ve
pressed peat, and condensed peat, is peat which after got any nerves." “Max he not"' f replied “but
digging has been treated by grinding and pressing. By Auntie has."
this mechanical treatment the plant remains in the peat Jennie looked at me for 
are reduced to a fine pulp, and the water-retaining prop
erty is much reduced.

The most efficient form of peat machine has a 
conveyer for carrying peat to the machine, a hopp r for

m

inside the next twelve months, at least, 
for a good New Year’s resolution;" says she. 
think muckle o’ it," I replied.

The hen that lays is the hen that pays, but the bird 
that returns a profit lays in the winter. The natural 
.egg-laying season is in the spring, but through careful 
breeding, selection and feeding hens can be induced to 
lay out of season and thus augment the flock receipts. 
Io get eggs in winter use skim-milk freely, provide 
bone and oyster shell, feed plenty of grain and keep the 
hens working to get it.

Si

It is interesting to note from the Report of the 
Dominion Experimental Farms for the year ending 
March 31, 1918, (hat at the branch station at
Kapuskasing, Ontario, “one Thoroughbred, registered 
Holstein bull heads the herd." It is astonishing what 
science can do in developing new biological specimens. 
This is the first distinguished cross between a horse 
and a cow that has come to our notice. The progeny 
of the Kapuskasing herd will be watched with interest.

-

noo. Gin there wis

But as for

i

Paying for hogs on a quality basis is the only way 
to standardize type in Canadian swine.

yerR.1
Have you examined those cows that are continually 

rubbing themselves when in and out of the stable? 
It is possible that they are affected with lice. If so mix 
four parts cement to one part hellebore and 
dust it into the hair. Do not turn the cows out in 
the wet for a few days afterwards.

ilf a meeenute an’ then she 
says, Well, there’s a lot o’ wives that I ken, that I 
wouhlna blame much il they did get on their nerves 
once in a while. I wis juist readin’ the ither day aboot 
one woman that wis suing for a divorce because her
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quite correct, who, when going fast, go wide behind, 
but even in this class closer action is now generally
P Interfering is often hard to correct. In many cases 
colts interfere when first shod and worked, but cease 
when they become stronger and accustomed to shoes.
In other cases the defect continues, and while various 
devices and methods of shoeing have been tried, the 
manner of shoeing depending much upon the particular 
part of the foot or shoe that strikes, there are some ■
cases that cannot be rectified by shoeing, and the only Sw
means of protection is the wearing of boots.

l whether they *îî'i 
should have, 4ftj 

resolution for ' 
nanun tak’ a „= lo, M

what we look for, it is seldom found, especially in horses 
with excessive action. It is seldom we see perfection 
in this respect. It will be noticed that the fore feet of 
most high actors deviate a little either one way or the 
other. Some go practically straight when going fast, 
but either roll or paddle a little when at a slower pace, 
and vice versa, even though when standing the defect 
may not be suspected. Horses, whose limbs deviate 
considerably outwards and stand “soldier toes, will 
often, when viewed from in front when in motion, 
appear to have almost straight action. They stand 
with feet wide apart, and when in action the rolling 
motion of the feet fetches them sufficiently inwards 
to give them almost the proper appearance, without 
striking the opposite limb, but just before reaching the 
ground the toe again turns outward, and the foot is 
planted wide. On the other hand, a horse whose limbs 
deviate inwards and whose toes turn inwards, will not 
show the paddling gait as much as one whose limbs 
are perpendicular. The true fore action is when the 
foot is lifted from the ground without the slightest 
deviation laterally, and brought forward m a straight 
line.

TjHE HORSE. /gflj

Action in Horses.
Certain peculiarities of action 

class of horses, and certain defects are undesirable and
objectionable in any class or breed.

The general type and conformation of a horse does 
not in all cases, indicate the extent of action he possesses, 
Ü .’in most cases it indicates his general style of action. 
Horses that naturally hold high heads have good length 
of neck, well-developed muscles, especially along that 
Portion of the neck just superior to the jugular vein, a 
K oblique shoulder, fore-arms long and set well 
under the chest, have, as a rule, free and extensive 
shoulder action, and in many cases high knee action; 
while a horse with the opposite conformation is usually 
deficient in shoulder action, although his knee action 
mav be high; but, in order to get the desirable action 
£ the heavy harness horse he must have excessive 
shoulder as well as knee action. A horse that gets his 
knees high, but is apparently cramped or-tied in his 
shoulders is undesirable from the fact that, while he is 
apparently expending considerable energy and pounding 
?he ground, he has little speed or length of tread, in 
other words, "he does not get away. The manner of 
attachment of the fore limbs to the chest has marked 
fnfluence upon the action. Those with fore-arms quite 
c"ose t^ether ^re deficient m width of chest, and usua y 
go with legs and feet too dose, and are apparently 
cramped in action from want of muscular development 
while those whose fore-arms are very wide apart, with 
T very broad and rather flat breast between them, the 
limbs appearing as though they were fastened to the 
outside ofthe chest, usually, have a very clumsy, awk
ward, shuffling way of going. While the muscular 
development in this case appears at first sight to be 

close observation
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are desirable in each
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LIVE STOCK.
Regularity in feeding and watering of the stock is 

essential if success is to be attained.

If strong lambs are expected in the spring the ewes 
must have good feed and regular exercise.

Clean out the calf pens frequently and keep them well 
bedded. Dantp pens predisposes to scours and other 
ailments.

When purchasing a herd sire jiay due attention to % 
breed type and character. These count for more m 
a youngster than high fit.

Lack of sufficient mineral matter b the feed results 
in some animals becoming unthrifty. Dr. A. 1. Peters 
mentions calf cholera, sterility and abortion as diseases 
which might occur from a deficient supply of this sub- 
stance.

as ony 
gaein to say, 
mndred years; 
tained that it aM 
ie, gin ye hae 
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; to be takin’ 
a year. Yer 
;ht an’ that is 
fact I hae an 
all ‘exceeding . 
had ye on yer

Another defect of action is “forging" that is the 
striking of the shoe of the fore foot with that of the hind 
foot of the same side. This makes a click, click, click, 
that to horsemen is very annoying. Sortie horses 
"forge" when jogging, but .not when at a faster pace. 
Others forge at mostly all gaits faster than a walk. 
The tendency to forge is indicated by a very short 
back, especially what is called a “roach back when 
there is quite a notable elevation in the region of the 
loins. While all short or roach-backed horses do not 
forge, we seldom see a forger which is not of this con
formation. The defect can often be remedied by shoeing 
heavy and rather short at heels in front, and light 
behind, or by shoeing with tips or half shoes in front. 
While too short a back is undesirable, too long a back 
is probably worse; the former may cause defective
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In too many grade herds the dry cows are carried 
over until freshening as cheaply as possibly and as a 
result are thin when they come in. Feed so that the 

will flesh up before freshening if maximum milk
great, a 
will reveal the contrary, 
and the fact that the lmabs 
are not placed well under 
the centre of gravity. When 
we use the word "chest we, 
of course, mean that part ot 
the anatomy of which the 
ribs are the lateral boun
daries. The term is often 
used to express the space 
between the fore-arms. This 
portion is properly Called the 
“breast.”

The direction of the fore 
limb from the elbow to the 
foot influences action to a 

In order

cows
flow is desired. _________ ,

At some of the Agricultural Colleges across the line 
a Short Course for herdsmen js put on lasting upwards of 
ten weeks. Would nôt such a course at our colleges 
be advantageous to many of our young men who wish 
to become proficent in the care of stock?

'M

The feed cart is a time saver when ^din« silage and
along the passage than to use a basket and walk the 
full length of. the stable with feed for two cs*tle. A small 
box may be attached to the roughàge cart for carrying 
concentrates.

Simply throwing the feed at the stock will never 
bring results no matter how much is fed. Each animal 
must be studied and its appetite catered to. With the 
same kind of feed and at no greater expense one man 
keeps the herd in the pink of condition while his neighbors 
herd looks rough and out of condition. The difference 
is largely in the care and attention.

iii III! ’ S' 1 6.
:h!t i! 1

fmarked degree, 
that action may be true the 
limb should be perpendic
ular. A plumb line extend
ing from the centre of the 
elbow joint should touch the 
centre between the heels. 
Horses whose limbs deviate 

outwards

8
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Everyone who can should avail themselves of the g____

opportunity afforded by the short courses held at our 
colleges and agricultural schools to acquire information 
on the judging of stock and seeds. A week or two so 
spent rubbing shoulders with other stockmen and hear
ing live stock questions discussed will prove of value.

downwards and 
from the elbows cannot have 
true action, but will go wide 
and ungainly with the fore 
feet, while the reverse direc
tion of the limbs causes too 
close action.

The manner in which a 
horse stands on his fore feet, 
provided the limbs take the 
proper direction from- above 
down wards, will with few, if 
any exceptions, indicate the 
line of foot action. In order that this may be true and 
straight a horse should stand with his fore feet straight 
forward and backwards. A straight line commencing 
at the centre of each toe should pass backwards through 
the cleft of the frogs, and continue on backwards exactly 
the same distance apart as that at which they started. 
A horse that while standing turns his toes outward, 
will when in motion roll his feet, that is, each foot will 
roll or wind itself inwards towards the opposite limb, 
and in many cases strike the fetlock, cannon, knee or 
above the knee, according to the height of action. 
This is called "speedy stroke," but it is no indication 
that the animal is speedy. This peculiarity of conforma
tion and action is, in some cases, due entirely to the feet, 
while in others it is due to a deviation of the limb from 
the fetlock down. The latter form is the most unde
sirable and usually indicates weakness. From whatever 
cause it arises the defect is very hard to correct. Various 
methods of shoeing have been tried with indifferent 
results. In a horse that strikes his knees it can often 
be rectified by shoeing very light, in order that action 
may be lower. In some cases where a horse strokes 
lower down, relief can be given by shoeing with a shoe 
heavy on the inside of the foot. In most cases little 

be done to rectify the defect, as it is hard to change 
action due to mal conformation. What will be effective 
in some cases fails in others, and usually the only safe 
plan is to either drive slowly or wear boots.

The horse that stands with toes turned outwards is 
commonly said to be “Soldier Toed."

A horse that stands with his toes turned inward 
“In Toed" or “Squaw Footed" will, when in motion, 
paddle or dish, that is, his feet will wind outwards, he 
goes wide, his foot describes a segment of a circle out- 

This defect, while undesirable

■iH
.m Contagious abortion is a disease to be strenuo 

fought. In one way and another it causes much loss to

Reserve champion Clydesdale stallion at Chicago. 1918, for Graham Bros., Claremon , n . symptom of this chronic contagious disease of the gener-
action but indicates strength, while the later indicates ative organs of cattle. The disease toe» §|§

ber^rthat^whde^IrtaTn ^'conformation indicate certain In most counties in Ontario winter|

n^aiwrare at fault. care of farm animals. If you cannot attend the class
A short drooping croup indicates defective, stilty regularly plan to be on hand for the stock judging,

hind action’ with lack of flection in mostly all joints. You will be amply repaid for time so spent.
"”’8,h mUCh °bliqUi,y “ VO-. cl,„ do „o, wry much or ■

' The conformation of the hocks is material. A* horse grain and there is a tendency to throw fresh feed into J
should stand and move with his hocks fairly close the manger without first thoroughly cleaning out the
together the points rather closer than the anterior stale feed. It is not long before the feed heats and
surfaces' that ^s with a slight deviation outwards, renders even the fresh feed replusive to the youngsters.
What is' called “cow-hocked," that is, with the hocks All mangers should be cleaned previous to each feeding. ,
auite close especially the points and the limbs deviating It is unfortunate that in some herds this is not always ■ §
downwards and outwards, and the feet planted wide, done. When the boys are in a hurry to get away for the
usually causes ungainly and a rather shuffling gait, evening it is quite easy to forget to clean the mangers 
while the opposite—the hocks wide and the feet close before feeding.
together and somewhat in-toed—indicates a cross action —: *7 . w. . . „ S
ingfhe olanting of each hind foot towards the opposite We met a man the other day who had a 
fore foot. A well-marked angle at the point of the cross-bred herd and he purposed again placing a grade 
hock indicates good hock action, while à poorly marked bull at the head of it. What s the use of me paying 
ingle indicates the reverse. The well-formed horse a bjg price for a pedigree bull when I have no pure-bred 
stands with his hind feet fairly close together and the females?" he asked. His herd is of no better quality, 
mes turned slightly outwards. Too much of this if as good, as it was when he started farming twenty
deviation is undesirable, as it usually indicates too wide years ago. If he had stayed with one breed and used
action and the reverse indicates too close action, hence a right, good pure-bred^ sire during ‘J™*? VJ3™
a tendency to "interfere" or strike the opposite fetlock he would undoubtedly
with the shoe of each foot. Wide action with the hind and be in a stronger financial position Even yet the
feet is undesirable b most classes. It is allowed to a scales have not fallen from his eyes. In order to savea
limited degree in the roadster and we often notice few dollars to-day he has P'aced anot e g^a «; u in In 
horses of this class whose conformation is nearly or herd. How many Ontario farmers are doing likewise?
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claimed that the horns would be a great protection 
from dogs, but this has not always proven to be the case. j 
Although the breed is a mutton sheep of merit, and of a 
good deal of value from the fact that lambs are produced • 
early, it has not grown in favor as rapidly as its qualities 
would warrant. It is found most abundantly in Eng
land, in its native county, and flocks are to be found in 
most of the sheep-producing countries. In Ontario | 
there are several high-quality flocks, representatives ' 
of whidh meet in competition at our larger fairs. The I 
following is the standard of excellency and general 
characteristics, as given in “The Shepherd’s Han^- i 
Book:” Rams—Bold, masculine appearance and of 1
robust character, head of great beauty, with strong and | 1 
long horns growing from the head well apart, on the * 3
crown, in a straight line with each other, and coming 
downwards and forwards in graceful curves as close to : 
the face as may be without necessitating cutting.
Ewes—Appearance bright with feminine characteristics. | 
The horns much smaller and more delicate than in the 

Head—Broad, full and open at the nostril, well 
covered with wool from brow to poll, face white, with 
pink nose and lips. Ears—Medium size and thin. j
Teeth—Flat and chisel shaped. Neck—Short and 
round, weir sprung from shoulders, with no depression 
at the collar, strong and muscular, especially in the ram.
Chest—Well forward, full and deep. Fore Flank—Full, 
with no depression behind the shoulder. Shoulders— gs 
Well laid and compact. Back and Loins—Broad, long 
and straight, with well-sprung ribs. Quarters—Full, 
broad and deep, with flesh extending to the hocks.
Ribs—W'ell sprung from the back and deep at the sides. j 
Tail—Well set up in a line with the back, wide, firm 
and fleshy. Legs—Well placed at the four corners, 
straight between the joints with plenty of bone, well 
wooled to or below the knees and hocks. Fleece—Of 
good staple and quality, compact and firm to the touch ”

the attention at the biggest congregation of Canadian 
live-stock men possible, the Annual Meeting in Toronto. 

Macdonald College, Que. _ H. Barton,
Professor of Animal Husbandry.

totlWhy the Government Did Not Act.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”

com
Shoi

: witlI was much impressed with your editorial of Decem
ber 26, in regard to more Government action on behalf 
of live stock. The substance of your remarks is un
doubtedly the silent voice of Canadian live-stock 
It is years, in fact, since the present Live Stock Com
missioner, Mr. Arkell, first emphasized the importance 
of outside markets for Canadian live-stock products 
and gave the live-stock men to understand that the 
development of such was being made a first feature in 
the work of the Branch. There is abundant evidence 
to show that throughout the period since it has been a 
dear objective in the policy of the Branch. The 
Minister of Agriculture has publicly endorsed it. The 
Minister of Finance has emphasized the urgent need of 
increased live-stock production and a big export trade 
to meet the country's obligations But, as you imply, 
the real thing, the action, required to establish and 
stabilize the larger trade and thereby give the business 
the greatest impetus it needs, is apparently not forth
coming. In any case now that the men have been led 
to expect something they must be given greater con
fidence in the outcome and in their own strength before 
any appeal for live-stock increase will strike their hearts.

You state H. W. Wood, of Calgary, was delegated 
by the Canadian Council of Agriculture to represent 
the grain interests overseas and action was taken,
Mr. Maharg being sent in his place. W. A. Dryden 
was delegated to represent the live-stock interests and 

! no action was taken. You also state that Mr. Dryden
1 would have been favored by the unanimous endorsation

of the men engaged in the industry, and in this state
ment I concur, but, why does not Mr. Dryden’s nomina
tion carry this unanimous endorsation?

It is not necessary to mention that Mr. Wood’s 
nomination carries the endorsation of the grain men.
Every one knows it does and, therefore, the Govern
ment knows it does, and the Government also knows 
that it is backed by the necessary power to enforce its 
acceptance.

In my opinion here is where the crux of most of our 
trouble lies. The Canadian Council of Agriculture 
does not yet embody the force of the live-stock men of 
this country, and neither does any other organization.
We have, as you mention, what is called a Canadian 
Live Stock Council. As I understand it this organiza
tion is intended to look after the interests of the live
stock industry in Canada, to be national in its scope, 
and to speak for tne live-stock men of Canada. But 
the very fact that the nomination of Mr. Dryden was 
made through the Canadian Council of Agriculture at 
once suggests the weakness of the Canadian National 
Live Stock Council. The idea in such an organization 
seems sound enough, but I doubt if even a majority of 
the live-stock men know of its existence; it is not repre
sentative, and the Government knows it.

From time to time during the last few months 
meetings of live-stock men have been called to consider 
various aspects of Canada’s national live-stock interests.
Resolutions have been passed and committees have 
waited upon the Cabinet Ministers to urge certain 
policies as coming from the live-stock men of the country.
With few exceptions they did not conic through the 
Live Stock Council, the logical channel, if it fulfilled its 
purpose.

There are a great many breed organizations in this 
country, there are provincial live-stock associations, 
wool growers’ associations and many other associations 
that have to do with certain specific live-stock interests.
Among the officers of these are included many of the 
leading men, but a selection of them together with 
Government officials does not constitute a national 
live-stock body; it does not speak for the live-stock 
business; it does not command a general following, 
therefore, it is without power and gets no result.

Judging by reports, as a result of one such meeting 
recently held in Ottawa, a committee waited on the 
Acting Premier, the Minister of Finance. This com
mittee presented a number of excellent resolutions and 
urged that action be taken along the lines mentioned.
Among the resolutions was one recommending an 
educational campaign. This apparently was the one 
given greatest consideration by the Acting Premier.
Obviously it would involve the Government to little 
extent. An educational campaign is all very well, but 
it must have some material objective. We must have 
something to educate for. We have had too many 
agricultural educational campaigns

Until the live-stock men of this country are identified 
as a unit and speak through one central voice, the 
Government of this country will do as it thinks best for 
live stock, but it will be made to do things for other 
interests that can speak-'

Live stock is the most important branch of agricul
ture, but it is a branch of agriculture nevertheless. The 
only organized force existing to-day that can speak for
agriculture and that is speaking for agriculture is the of early lambs. As the ewes will breed at any time of 
Canadian Council of Agriculture. This organization is the year, it is customary in England to have the lambs
spreading its wings throughout the different provinces come in November and December, so as to be ready
and it is compelling national interest. Live-stock for early market. The ewes produce lambs twice in
interests are not prominently identified in this organiza- the year, and twins are quite common. It is one of the
tion, but why shouldn't they be? Instead of depending most prolific breeds, and the dams make excellent
upon numerous small organizations that can only mothers. The breed is used considerably for grading or
répresent their specific interests, and which in themselves crossing. The Dorset-Merino cross meets with favor
are not infrequently more or less close corporations and as does also the Dorset-Southdown or Shropshire cross
to some extent hide-bound in so far as national policies During the past fifty years a good deal of improve-
go, why should not some central body like the Live ment has been made in the fleece of this breed. Not
Stock Council be given some real standing, and some only has the weight increased, but the quality has also
publicity, and why should it not place its planks in and been improved. The staple is of medium grade quality
add its strength to the Canadian farmers platform? and the fleece from a mature sheep will weigh around'
These are questions which to my mind should engage nine pounds. Advocates of the breed
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Sfl itseiThe Dorset Horn.
While the Dorsets have many commendable features, 

they are not as common in Canada as some of the breeds 
which we have been discussing in past issues. One out
standing characteristic is that both male and female are 
homed, the mature animals very often carrying a par
ticularly heavy hom which take on a spiral form. This 
breed derives its name from its native home, the County 
of Dorset, in the Southern part of England. This 
section of the country has a temperate climate and the 
sheep pasture out the entire year. According to history,
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. ffA Trio of Dorset-Homed Sheep.
so

the origin of the present-day Dorset Horn is from 
native stock of the county above mentioned. It is 
believed to be the only horned breed with white face 
and legs in Britain. About the middle of the nineteenth 
century, crossing of Southdowns and Dorsets was a 
general practice. It was one of the last breeds to be 
imported to this country, and it is believed to have been 
well on in the nineteenth century when the first importa
tion was made. Professor Plumb gives the following 
characteristics of the Dorset in "Types and Breeds of 
Farm Animals:” “Both males and females have horns, 
those of the males curving backward and around spirally, 
while those on the ewes curve outward, dawn and 
forward with tips rising about level with the eye. 
The face, legs and hoofs are white; the nostrils are also 
white; face strong, with considerable breadth between 
the eyes. Compared with the ideal mutton sheep, the 
neck and body tend to be long and rangy, and there is 
hardly the spring of rib and level ness of back most 
desirable. The head should have a short foretop of 
wool ; the back part of the head below the ears should be 
wooled, and the body generally be well covered with a 
fine fleece extending down to knees and hocks. The 
Dorset is from medium to heavy among the middle 
wooled breeds; mature rams in fair flesh should weigh 
around 225 pounds, and ewes 165 pounds.” The breed 
ranks high as a'mutton producer and as a feeder. As a 
rule, the lambs grow rapidly and are ready for market 
at an early age. Th breed is noted for being a producer
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Cheap Winter Housing For Swine.
One of the most, common losses in connection with 

winter swine management is due to crippling or rhuema- i 
tism. That this malady easy to contract and difficult to 
cure, may be practically eliminated, or rather, prevented, 
in breeding stock, wintered out-of-doors with open -T
shelters, has been demonstrated beyond doubt. No ill- T:i
effect has cropped up to offset this advantage. With IS
several individuals in a small, well-bedded cabin, there AjS
is no apparent discomfort to the inmates even during sg
the most rigorous months of the Canadian winter.

The fattening hog, heavily fed, required to make 
maximum gains in minimum time, would seem to 
require warm quarters. The energy required to S
offset cold would thereby be utilized for growth and S|
fat production. Less feed would be required. While 
the latter premise proves true, the fact of the matter ;Li 
is that the swine feeder is confronted with the choice of 
two apparent evils,—a comparatively cold house, that ;îj£ 
because of its nature, is practically like outdoors and 
therefore dry, or a more expensive, tightly-built, warmer 
structure, that, even if ventilated, usually proves more 
or less damp. Crippling in hogs will appear to a greater 
or lesser degree under bad or good management. Damp 
quarters undoubtedly predispose to it. Add to this, 
heavy feeding, with occasional over-feeding, and the

result is frequently that of 
several more or less crippled 
pigs, the whole or partial 
losses from which will seri
ously affect the winter’s pro
fits. On the other hand it has 
now been pretty well proven 
at several points in the Ex
perimental Farm System that 
such losses from outdoor- 
fattened hogs are practically 
negligible and that the evi
dence of thrift and quality 
resultant, very greatly over- 
b dance the extra cost of out- 

ggjp door feeding. Cold air should
in itself have no virtue.

HU: Nevertheless the hog fed in
the open air is more vigor- 
o's and healthy than .the 
one fed in warm, dry quar
te s. Constantly pure air and 

Hgfe1? a certain amount of exercise 
would seem to be responsible.

Very little capital need, 
jgg| then, be tied up in winter

swine feeding quarters. A low
covered °lîth

cl i straw within or near a shed
ay en Heather Bloom 2nd. ^ for feeding purposes, is ne-

Aberdthë'reclmiïnTernifinnag|°ShniTh^UndS’ £hich was seventh$n a class of twenty-eight at Cessary. While a Straw stack 
the recent Internat,onal Show. Ch.cago. Now owned by H. Fraleigh. Forest. Ont. 8 L frequently used for shelter,

, . _ the above arrangement is
Dot ter. Access to a pile of horse manure in the shed 
or yard will provide a certain amount of food and 
exercise and a very considerable amount of recrea
tion lor the hogs. Such an arrangement, as discussed, 
provides a dry, comfortable bed, a difficult acquisition 
in the fairly expensive building.

The use of the self-feeder during winter has also 
proven a success. The feeder or feeders must be pro
tected by a shed, as suggested. There is no trouble 
from frozen troughs and the general inconvenience and 
waste of slop-feeding in winter. Much disagreeable 
labor in the cold is avoided; in fact, the man who has 
used the self-feeder for winter work finds it even more of a 
convenience than it proves in summer. As to gains 
and cost-to-produce, tests have proven it usually superior
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Lime is more valuable to the farmer than potash 

or phosphoric acid.mmmpreferably e^n Y evice a tank heater, home- also this advantage that information on these questions
or nurchased, will prove useful where many hogs can be readily obtained.

™rp keDt A rough rack along one side of the shed near the trough or fâder should be kept filled with well- 
cured clover or alfalfa hay. Enough of it will be eaten 
to hero balance the meal ration, supply necessary and 
Mlatable roughage, and materially reduce costs—Ex- horse, 
perimental Farms Note.
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Cattle and Horses.
The Holstein is the most profitable dairy breed for 

the Ontario farmer. . ,
The Percheron is a better farm horse than the Clydes-

s

mdale.
Field Crops.

The present system of conducting field experiments 
in small plots is quite satisfactory.

O. A. C. No. 72 is a better variety of oat than the
Banner

s■ I

Marquis Spring Wheat is better than Wild Goose 
Spring Wheat. , Ü*Topics for Debate.

General Agriculture.
The tractor is more useful to the farmer than the

Poultry.
Eggs should be sold by weight. 1

The “graded” buying of 
eggs is practicable.

Barred Rocks are more 
rofitable than White Leg-

m •tTHE FARM. : 1 Eorns.
Incubators produce chic», 

kens more profitably than 
sitting hens.

“Community" hatching is 
better than individual hatch
ing.
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Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

In your report of the U. F. O. convention there is 
this paragraph on page 2127: "The ‘Cross’ case came 
up and Mr. Waldron stated, as solicitor for the organiza
tion that the conviction should have been, but was not, 
nuashed on the basis that the magistrate was not in a 
judicial frame of mind." Since you have made no 
comment on this flagrant abuse by Mr. Waldron of his 
privileges as a .lawyer, I judge that you uphold' the 
U. F. 0. in their demand for free speech. If that is 
so allow me to say that in my opinion Canada, at the 
present time, can stand no nonsensè of this kind, and 
that any man who seeks to arouse a spirit of discontent 
among his fellows by impeaching publicly the justice 
of a British court is as surely undermining the founda
tions of our Constitution, as Guy Fawkes of Gunpowder- 
Plot-fame was the British Parliament. I would also 
present to your attention that there is a difference 
between the signing of an armistice and the ending of a 
war. The state of war still exists and will do so until 
peace is signed. We have in Germany several corps 
of our good Canadians. In Russia are several well- 
equipped armies of over 30,000 men well provisioned 
and officered by German oEcers moving at present 
Vilna and Riga and capable of being supplemented 
largely from the returned German army, and it is in the 
interest of Canada to have men who can close up on the 
rear of these if our boys in Germany are menaced. 
The war is NOT over, and there will be much bloodshed 
yet before the world is safe for democracy. The 
Bolshevist is harder to fight than the Germah, and 

of the first things he howls for in countries like

m..mm •I
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ft iâ 8v|iHistory and Literature. ___
The Russian Revolution 

is not in any sense helpful 
to democracy. '

. The North American In- -■ 
dian has suffered more at the 
hands of the white man than 

. has the negro.
War will destroy itself by 

its own destructiveness.
Dickens is a greater nov

elist than Thackeray.
Novelists have had a 

wider influence on humanity 
than poets.

Gray’s Elegy must rank 
higher as poetry than Scott's 
"Lady of the Lake".

Newspapers have had ’, ■
influence on human
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more
character than books. «

The “Vicar of Wakefield" 
is a finer novel than Thomas 
Hardy’s "Far from the 
Maddening Crowd."

That Lloyd-George is a greater statesman than the 
elder Pitt.

on
Rosa Hope 21st.

Grand Champion Shorthorn female, Canadian show circuit 1917-18. Owned by J. J. Elliot, 
Guelph, Ont., and selling at his sale Feb. 7th.

It is better for the young man to buy an improved 
farm in Ontario than to take up a homestead in the 
Prairie Provinces.

A four-year course at an agricultural college is more 
useful to the young farmer than $2,000 cash.

The Canadian Government should rent and develop 
all uncultivated land which is privately owned.

A central Experiment Station is preferable to a 
number of Demonstration Farms throughout the 
province.

General Subjects;
The influence of “moving pictures" has not been 

beneficial.
The Italians are more useful immigrants to Canada 1 

than the Chinese.
The Canadian Government should own and control M 

all railways and telegraph systems in the Dominion.
Women should receive the same wages as men in 

similar positions.
The production of milk for condensing or City Milk Scientific inventions have brought more misery 

Trade is not so profitable as the production of milk for than happiness to the human race.
creamery and cheeserv, when the by-products of the educational qualification should be a condition
atter are properly valued and made use of m feedmg q{ franchise. Ml
live-stock. That the city is a better place to bring up children

tHa A count rygid makes a better housekeeper than a city

g‘rlA good natured slouch is preferable to a tidy crank.
Country life is preferable to city life.
The home has more influence on character than the 

school.

one
Canada is free speech. 

Huron Co., Ont.
1HDermot McEvoy.

[Note.—We seldom make comment in a report of 
an event on what was said or what transpired there. 
The purpose of a report is to give the public an unbiased 
record and allow readers to form their own conclusions. 
While we believe in free speech and a free press, we are 
not in favor of anyone abusing those privileges or making 

1 utterances which express disrespect for the Government 
or courts of our land. These institutions are the work 
of the people and are entitled to the respect of those 
by whose grace they exist. Aside from references to 
sending draftees to Siberia we regretted the entire 
discussion of military affairs at the U. F. O. Convention. 
We viewed the proceedings in the same light as did a 
worthy delegate who rose and said: "1 have a son 
buried in France, another wounded in England, the 
war is over—let us proceed with business!" For this 
reason no editorial comment was made.—Editor.]
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-Si- Heredity has more influence on character than train-5... È'i
g The woman who spends two hours at the Institute _

meeting monthly is a better homemaker than the one 
who does not.

Women should have an allowance.
It is easier for the town woman to be economical than 

the country woman.
Reading is of more 
Education is better than money.
The home has a greater influence on character than 

the school.
We learn more from reading than from observation.
The country girl can serve her country better than

^A^imrted monarchy such as Great Britain, is better 
than a republic like the United States.

Women should receive the same wages as men for
the same work. ... . ... ..

Ability has more to do with success in life than en-
V r<Theehousekeeper works harder than the professional

WO°Poverty is more advantageous than riches.
Unbroken prosperity is more injurious to a nation

than wan^ ^ greater influence than the pulpit.
Children should be taught to believe in Santa Claus.
Equal suffrage is more beneficial to a country than

ma ThTlrish^rc a more intelligent race than the Scotch.
Mankind on the whole values wealth more than

s'ii
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benefit to mankind than travel?BY G. H. UNWIN, O.A.C., GUELPH.
Part II. Subjects for Debate. d

miîThe greatest diEculty is always experienced in the 
selection of subjects for debate. Some people have a 
fondness fof abstractions and high-sounding topics, such 
as "Heredity has Greater Influence on the Formation 
of Human Character than Environment." These cosmic 
problems do not, as a rule, produce good debates. 
They are so large in scope that there is little actual

Typey Yorkshire Boar
Champion at London for J. Duck, Port Credit. Ont.

The selling of Canadian cheese through ^commission, 

argument. Each speaker touches a different phase, Cheese Trade of Canada.
but there is room for all and more. There are but Milk anti milk products have a higher food value 
few points of actual contact. A subject of limited t^an ;s COmmonly awarded to them in the markets of 
scope and of local interest produces the best debate, tke WOrld.
because everybody can follow it easily. It must be q'^e general milk supply should be pasteurized,
remembered, however, that this statement applies Milking mâchines are a benefit to the Dairy Industry,
to those who are not experienced speakers. With 
subjects of every-day significance a man can draw 
readily upon a fund of personal experience to illustrate 
his arguments. Therefore I maintain that such topics 
are best for beginners. Later, perhaps, the speaker may 
branch into historical or philosophical questions if he so 
desires.

At open meetings it is w-ell to avoid topics which Chemistry of the Farm.
are too heavy. The object of such gatherings is as much , , .,. , - ,, ,
social as educational; therefore debates on the tariff or The use of fertilizers on cereal crops ,s not profitable character than the
the immigration policy are out of place except in the The use of green crops is a more profitable way of The _city s debt to the country greater
hands of those rare and precious speakers who can be securing nitrogen than the buying of fertilizers. country s t y-

•• ' '

Agricultural Bacteriology.
Testing cattle for tuberculosis is beneficial to the 

owner.
It is not advisable to permit the general use of Hog 

Cholera Vaccine in Canada.
fa
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CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS 
AND FUTURE LEADERS.
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ments had soared so high in price we were very wasteful 
of our machinery. Even yet there is room for more 
carefulness on many farms. Some men have a natural 
liking for mechanics and we find them keeping every 
implement about the place in apple pie order. Wooden * 
parts are kept painted, bolts are always tight and a nevir 
part is on hand to replace the one commencing to show 
wear.

f 4 the shop and new points were made by the use of an 
old rasp. This is stuck on in some way but we haven t 
had one either break or pull off. Shares for walking 
and riding plows were fixed in this way at a cost of 
fifteen cents each and they were as serviceable as an 
eighty-cent hew share. We pass this point 
of our readers may be able to have some of their ap
parently useless shares made almost, if not quite, as 
good as new at small expense.

Success in life is due more to character than to 
circumstances.

Women’s Institutes do more for humanity than the 
■■■•■ Organized FarmersIn HB Farmerettes are a benefit to the farmers of Ontario.

Ireland has done more for Great Britain than Scot
land has.

The inconveniences of farm life are chiefly responsible 
for depopulation of rural districts.

The interests of civilization are promoted more by 
intellectual training than by force of arms.
- It is to the benefit of our Dominion to let the Orientals 
come in.

It will be to our mutual benefit to have the ladies 
attend our Farmers’ Club meetings.

The city offers more advantages for a better type 
, of womanhood than the country.

The woman who belongs to the Institute has greater 
influencé than the one who does not.

To be a "big toad in a little puddle” is preferable to 
being a little toad in a bjg puddle.

In spite of all the sanitary devices in use in these 
modern times the death rate has not decreased, nor is the 
health of the people better than in former days.

B
I! ■

on as somet
! On too few farms is there a supply of different size 

bolts and nuts consequently it is not always possible to 
replace broken bolts at the right time with the result that 
other parts of the machine are affected. On every 4 
farm there should be kept a few bolts, nuts, screws and . L 
nails of the different sizes. You may not use some sizes 
twice in a year but it is well to have them on hand. No 
one knows the moment they may be needed. Ï
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Are the Implements Ready For 

Work?
It may seem a little early in the season to think about 

the implements for spring seeding but there is no time 
like the present for making repairs. Something may 
turn up next month to prevent getting them done. The 
blacksmith is seldom as busy now as later in the season 
and will have time to sharpen the harrow teeth and 
make other repairs which require his skill. If you have 
an emery stone you will be able to grind the discs and 
the cultivator, points. If a good seed bed is to be made 
the cultivating implements must be sharp and properly 
adjusted. Too many fail to sharpen and tighten up 
the tillage implements during the winter and then 
cannot spare the time when spring work opens up. The 
result is improper work and a heavier draw than 
sary on the teams. On stock farms where a large herd is 
kept winter work is almost as pushing as during the 

However, the sooner the implements are 
overhauled and put in readiness for the spring the tetter 
it will be.

By securing new parts to replace those badly worn the 
life of the machinery may be greatly prolonged. Too 
many have contracted the habit of yielding to the per
suasive power of implement agents to discard compara
tively good machinesfor new ones just becauseoneor two 
parts are worn and upset the proper working equilibum 
A few dollars spent in new parts and a few hours time 
tightening up bolts and nuts will make the implement 
do efficient work. In pre-war days before farm imple-
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11Canadas Rank in Dairying

Figures furnished by the Canada Food Board show 
that the number of milch cows per hundred acres of land 
in farms in Canada, as compared with other countries, v 
stands as follows: Australia, 1; Great Britain, 5; Italy, ^ 
5; Argentina, X; France, 5; Holland, 16; United States, ,-S: 
3; Germany, 8; Denmark, 14; Canada, 2. The number 
of dairy cows per square mile in the fifteen most im
portant dairy States Tn the United States is given by 
the Canada Food Board, as follows: New York, 32; ÿ 
Wisconsin, 27; Iowa, 25; Minnesota, 13; Illinois, 19; , ;
Texas, 4; Pennsylvania, 21; Ohio, 22; Missouri, 12; 
Michigan, 13; Kansas, 9; Indiana, 18; Nebraska, 8; ” 
Oklahoma, 8; California, 3. Great Britain imported 
yearly 452,795,264 lbs. of butter before the war. A 
shortage amounting to 209,148,784 lbs. was created in 
Britain, due to the war. Twelve years ago Canada -2 
exported 33,888,074 lbs. of butter; two years ago she 
exported 6,993,100 lbs. of butter, and for the year 
ending October 31, 1918, Canada’s butter exports were 
6,783,466 lbs.
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Making Plow Shares Last Longer.

As plow shares have gone up in price it appears that 
they have gone down in quality; at least shares which we 
purchased last fall did not last long. They soon wore off 
«t the point and would not grip the soil. When discussing 
the quality of plow shares with a neighbor he remarked 
that his blacksmith had stuck a piece of an old rasp 
wi the point of an old share and that it lasted longer 
than a new share. We took several wornout shares to
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Organization to Remedy the Milk Situation.
retail price remaining stationary, will eventually squeeze the same price for it, providing it is of the same quality. 1 
the small dealer out of business. The ready reply to The fact is that they rarely do, notwithstanding that 
this is, "Why not, if it is in the interest of both the both may be sold at a flat rate and may not be paid for 
producer and consumer.” Leaving the consumer aside, on the basis of butter-fat content. Milk producers in the 
as able to take care of himself, the matter is not so Province of Ontario have a great duty to perform | 
easily solved from the producer’s end. Organization for their own benefit in order to overcome this one evil | 
of producers is an absolute pre-requisite, and without alone, and it is quite possible to do this through organ- ;jj 
it nothing whatever can be done to bring to a uniform ization. As a matter of fact, this matter is one of the ; 
and just level the price paid for milk. Moreover, a things which is prompting the Ontario Milk Producers' ft 
mere organization of producers who cater to the city Association to enlarge its scope of organization and to | 
milk trade is not sufficient. A few years ago it might include not only the men who are sending milk to the -> 
have been ample, but the various branches of the dairy city trade but men who are producing milk for any pur- 
industry are now so interwoven that they are, to a pose. Local milk producing associations federated into 
surprising extent, interdependent both from the stand- county associations, and the federated into a provincial 
point of the producer and the purchaser of his product. organization large enough and strong enough to be 
The increasing radius from which milk is drawn to the representative of the whole province, will eventually 
city of Toronto has brought the large distributors many prove a great boon to the dairy farmer,
miles from the city limits in their search for dairy districts At the present time no two men can be found to
which can assure them of a constant supply. Plants agree on what it costs to produce a hundred pounds of 
have actually been built by these distributing companies milk. Someone stated recently, and rather aptly at 
a hundred miles away from the market centre; and in that, that any man who would sell the product of his 
these plants the milk is collected from the producer, labor for less than the cost of production and be satisfied
condensed and shipped to the parent concern in the should be invited to go to a lunatic asylum. There
large market centre. are hundreds of milk producers in the Province of Ontario _$m

The fact that this has occurred increases very who are scarcely getting the cost of production, much
materially the complexity of the milk situation. The less the additional reasonable profit which they have
Board of Health regulations, referred to above, make it every right to expect. And they are not satisfied,
necessary, for instance, for a man who is supplying the At the present time men who are producing milk
milk to a city trade to install special equipment for the for the city trade and have to maintain special equip- 
cooling of his milk, and to provide for a sanitary con- ment, claim that they cannot do so for less than three 
dition when it is consumed. I his type of dairymen must dollars per can, and yet we find milk selling all the way 
take special care of his animals, and is put to consider- from $2.30 net per 100 pounds to $3.15 per 100 pounds
able expense in order to cater to this trade. His premises delivered in the city. Milk producers are just now
are inspected by a medical health officer, even though beginning to realize that they must pay special attention
he be as much as a hundred miles away from the market- to the cost of production, and bend every effort im-
inç centre. This inspector can condemn his milk if mediately toward the determination of this cost. It
it is not up to standard, and if this occurs the producer augurs well for the future that organization is proceeding 
naturally suffers some loss. On the other hand, while rapidly in different centres and that the question of 
the winter months are usually periods of comparatively determining the cost of production and the equally
low production, accompanied by a higher cost of pro- complex one of equalizing the price of milk so as to
duction, and although the producer to the city trade provide a reasonable profit for the producer are occupy-1 
receives a higher price for his product during these ing their attention.
months, we sometimes find the producers counter- The large table given herewith contains a great deal
acting each other s efforts instead of organizing for of valuable information to the Canadian milk producer, 
united action. It is, for instance, a common practice There is no particular reason why the price paid to 
in these periods of low production for the milk dis- producers of milk in the United States should be ma- 
tributors to seek additional sources of supply for the terially different—especially higher—than that paid to 
winter months. And the source of supply is quite the Ontario producer; yet we find that such is the case, 
convenient because the cheese factories have closed A variation of from $2.30 to $3.20 per can paid to the 
down after the season, and the cheese factory patron Ontario producer means a range of from $2.78 to $3.87 
is looking for a market for his milk during the winter per hundred pounds. The table herewith given provides 
months. 1 he results is that his milk is available in a variety of information with regard to the pric&of milk 
great quantities to make up the deficiency, sometimes in thirty-eight of the large market centres in the United 
creating, instead, an over supply. States, covering twenty-three of the forty-nine States

Lhis is but one phase ol the milk situation from the of the Union. The first three columns of figures refer 
standpoint ol the producer. It is a well known fact to the price paid the producer by the city distributor; 
that milk going to the cheese factory, or the creamery the first is the price paid per hundred pounds of milk 
or the condensery, or the city milk trade, is rarely paid delivered to the market centre; the second column 
, at, e ®âI?le ,ra^c - the pruchasers in each of these shows the percentage butter-fat which the milk supplied 
branches ol the industry. 1 lie manufacturer buys milk by the producer must contain, while the third column 
at the best pi ice he can secure it, and the producer aims shows the price per pound of butter-fat which is allowed 
to gel as much as he can. Obviously and this is a In several instances, as in the case of Atlanta, Balti- 

“ ■ ,r° U-n nor - dairymen with considerable dis- more, Richmond and Milwaukee, a flat rate per hundred 
s.Uislaction it J ones and Smith are sending milk to pounds is paid. In the other centres an allowance is 
the ut\ trade and the condensery, respectively, there made for variations in butter-fat content from the 
cioes not seem a in reason why they should not receive basic butter-fat standard shown in the preceding column.
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It is perhaps natural that milk, the most universal 

food of human beings, should give rise to much con
tention as to what should be considered a fair price. 
City people are cut off from the source of supply by 
reason of the fact that the keeping of cows is foreign 
to the nature of their normal occupations, and that the 
practice is, moreover, forbidden by city ordinances for 
reasons of health and sanitation. Necessarily, therefore, 
the supply must come from outside sources, and often, 
in the case of large consuming centres, from considerable 
distances. Actually, also, the urban consumer has no 
direct connection with the producer of this vital food 
product and must, perforce, allow individuals or 
panics to negotiate for him, for his supply. His only 
concern in the matter, because of the complex nature of 
modern city problems of living, is with the price he 
must ultimately.pay. Even the quality of the product, 
which only indirectly concerns the individual family, for 
the reason that such bodies as City Councils and Boards 
of Health prescribe, in most cases, the conditions under 
which the milk must be handled on its way to the con- 

, sumer, and even the manner of care with which it must 
be produced.

Thus it is that new businesses are brought into 
existence, and each kind of service necessary to the 
contentment of city residents offers an opportunity for 
some specialized business. In the case of the milk 
supply it is the "milk distributor” who acts as a medium 
between the average householder and the milk producer. 
What he does is, of course, done for profit, and between 
buying as cheaply as possible and selling as high as 
possible there would seem to be golden opportunities 
in the business. Naturally, these intermediaries 
fewer in number than either of the principals, and the 
result is that organization follows shortly while the 
two principals remain as individuals. The consumer is, 
to a certain extent, protected by the civic bodies he has 
elected to guard his interests, and it is a fact 
acknowledged by scientists and dieticians that milk is 
one of the cheapest of foods.

It is natural too, that in the case of the milk dis
tributor, as in every other line, a combination of capital 
and business acumen, sometimes 
unscrupulous methods, gives certain 
thing that approaches monopoly in the business. The 
result is that the smaller dealer, or distributor, is forced 
to work for a much smaller net profit than his large 
competitor. In the city of Toronto, for instance, while 

monopoly does not exist, the fact that out of possibly 
several hundred dealers, approximately 40 per cent, of 
the milk supply is distributed by two firms, is significant 
of the different elements to be contended with by, for 
instance, the producer, in any effort to secure a higher 
price for his product. The fact that the smaller dealer 
controls 60 per cent, of the milk supply business cannot, 
obviously, be ignored, but the fact nevertheless 
that for purposes of agreeing upon a maximum fair 
price to the producer, his small business, with its small 
total profit per man as compared with the company 
with a larger business, is a handicap to the prod 
It must be remembered, of course, that there will seldom 
be more than one price for milk as it reaches the 
sumer. Therefore, if the producer receives, say, $3.50 
per hundred pounds for milk and milk is sold to the 
consumer, as it is in Toronto, at a rate of 13 pint tickets 
for a dollar, further increases to the producer, with the
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UNDED 1866 plant. These prices show a range of from $3.48 to

■" I
the months pf January, February, March and April, 
and a price of $3 per can, or $3.63 per cwt., received by 
some Ontario shippers for the month of December. J 
It is interesting to note that the range of prices reported | 
to the United States Department of Agncukure from _ 
thirty-five market centres in the New England States 
is from $3.86 to $4.53 per 100 pounds, an average of 

tber prices averaged #4.Uo per

The next three columns need little comment, except 
to say that they show the price per cwt. received by the 
distributor from restaurants and stores, and the Pr“* 
per quart received from the ordinary consumer for 
Rottled milk delivered. An interesting point .« brought 
out in connection with the last column of th's table m 
comparison with the second. In the city of Washington, 
for instance, producers supply milk testing 3.5 per cent 
of butter-fat, but the consumer is supplied with milk 
testing 4 per cent, butter-fat. The difference is even 
greater in the case of New Haven, Conn., w^re 
variation is from 3 per cent, to 3.8 per «nt. TJ» Jjj 
matter also works the other way around, as im the case 
of Columbus, Ohio, where the producer suppliés milk 
testing 4 per cent, and the consumer is supplied with milk testing only 3.2 per cent., for which distributor

£■?&STÏ 3j|
sueh as Syracuse, for instance, the quantities of milk 
that dealers have obligated themselves to accept at the 
price stated, “may not exceed a definitely stipulated 
percentage of increase over a low production mcmth cff 
the year. In other cities the price given m the table 
does not apply to surplus quantities of milk that are 
converted into manufactured dairy products.

Prevailing Bulk'Prices Paid for Standard Milk in U. S. with a
To City Distributor (Delivered)To Producer by City Distributor: very wasteful , I 

oorn for more 9j 
liave a natural 91 
keeping every J i 
:der. Wooden - , I 
ght and a new | 
incing to show v.j

f different size / 
ay? possible to 
the result that 
id. On every 
its, screws and

Fat test
ofBy milk 

sold to 
consumers

Family trade. 
(Bottled. 
Cents per 

quart)

Butter-fat 
allowance 

per lb. 
(cts.)

ByButter-fat
standard

ByF.o.b.Market Centre restaurants 
(Per 100 

lbs.)

stores 
(Per 100 

lbs.)
city (%)(%)(Per 100MarketState lbs.)

.713 $4.09 per cwt. Novem1.00 4.04 «3 48Denver..............
New Haven......
Hartford 
Washington, x..
Atlanta
Chicago ........
Rockford...........
Indianapolis
South Bend......
Des Moines......
New Orleans.'.. 
Baltimore
Boston..............
Springfield........
Grand Rapids. 
Minneapolis
St. Paul............
Lincoln.............
Newark
Trenton.............
New. York
Buffalo..............
Albany
Rochester
Syracuse...
Cincinnati........
Toledo 
Dayton 
Columbus 
Portland...........

.8.Colorado 
Connecticut

Dist of Col. 
Georgia 
Illinois

j* Indiana

Iowa
Louisiana
Maryland
Massa

chusetts
Michigan
Minnesota

Nebraska 
New Jersey

New York

165.81403 04 69 cwt. ;r1740 6.273.04 83 1746.5 6.513 54.65 20sizes 537 53Flat5.81use some 
n on hand. No 140440 4.883.54 .23 . .7125.20303.5d. 3.76S 145.1190 5.113 15 .713Flat 4 413.58r. 1550 5 203.53 62 1623 5 20- 3.5 m4.41 177.30Flat4.88 1ying „ 16 56.276 2740 '3.54 51 166 04 tid Board show 
d acres of land 
ther countries, I 
itain, 5; Italy, 
United States, 9) 

The number 
teen most im-

4 51 .71413 5 4 65303.48 13-14
13-14

50 4.653.54.18
44.65503.54.18 145.114.03.81 3.7176.27403.64.69 3.8145.58404.04.74 3 5176.276 27403.04.46es is given by 

lew York, 32;
Î; Illinois, 19; , 
Missouri, 12; 9
Nebraska, 8; If 

tain imported 
■ the war. A . 
vas created in j-1 
3 ago Canada 9 
years ago she H 
for the year 

r exports were

3.6155.11403.04.27 3.6155.11403 04.41 ' 3.6155.585.583.74.32 3.61540 5.113.04.27 3.8'145 114 09Ohio 3.0155.815.11603.53 90 4.01450 til4 03.67 3.2155 205.20504.04 23 3.814Ji-15503.83.85

would not be fàir, organization is absolutely necessa^. 
and for reasons pointed out previously any organization 
of rftilk producers which aims to bettet the milk situation 
by the equalization of pria

In those markets where the price of milk is based solely apolis and St. Paul, the price of milk delivered to the P^^^JT^o^tMnporariiy1 or otherwise, sends his 
tur«9f« 5n.«nf .he given Quotation per city i. baaed »» of ehee£X,. ».ab- -‘^XaSW.hefndu.fry,o»e.adu,y

zss&ifêsr. ssssxætsëi t_quoted for other centres in which the allowances refer of IL5 per cent, mi . . , - t coiumn wyj class of producers who cater to that market permanently,
only to premiums or deductions per point of butter-fat Reprice UiVmoduce^ varying amounts, since this possibly at considerable expense, have hot their own ; 
above or below the given standard. In some cases, as of course, nèt the producer varying a ^ 2Q cents nof theother fellow's interest at heart. Some day their
in the case of Denver, Colorado, there is no basic butter- is the Prl<^e delivered at the c ty inta hundred chickens will “come home to roost.
fat standard other than the minimum legal standard, a can, for '"stance, $ ship milk t o po strength and the ability to adjust the conflicting ■
In these cases, however, milk is paid for on the basis mi'es outside the city the circumstances which at present are causing such con-
or SrbSund ofTutTer-fat" In the" c^re oTXnne: who can d^aw his milk each morning to the distributing fusion and dissatisfaction among producers.

Eastern Dairymen Hold Forty-Second Annual Convention.
Canada* ; ÈH

3,7Oregon
Pennsylvania Philadelphia.....
Rhode Island Providence.....
Tennessee 
Texas 
Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Vermont

i 14.58.58~ 404 04.74 3.616 527403.54 51 , 4.023.9797904.04.18Nashville..
El Paso....
Richmond.
Milwaukee
Burlington

3.519-21.81404 04.60 3.8156.0404Flat4.65 3.69 13.88Flat4.18 155.58Flat3 99
m.
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Splendid Attendance - Program Well Executed - Largest and Best Cheese Exhibit Ever Seen m
The first session ol the Forty-Second Annual Conven- analysts of the IjliTOm^hown m the gw» “ .""ddedly'SHththe meowjj”'”" not

tion of the Dairymen's Association of Eastern Ontario herewith. M . owners a labor in- in dairying. A decrease of 22 cents per 100 lbs. WA
was exceptionally well attended. The convention was included in the survey gave the.r Jwhere only 50 to 60 per cent, ofthe revenue was Mg
held at Belleville, on Thursday and Friday, January 9 come of less than $750 per year ‘ from ml£ a decrease sufficient to provide for
and 10. The first session was a practical dairy session up to 75 acres in size U imPpos8ibie for a man depreciation on all buildings. Very many more points
and most profitable. The president of the Association said Mr. Leitch, it ur aim^t impMS more Qf practical importance were brought out, which will ML
R. G. Leggett, Newboro, consumed little time with engaged ,n 7da!T"gs ?davfm his^labor Not one be discussed more fully for bur dairy readers m later
the presidential address. He said,in part: than 6 or 7 dolors per day for his iab»r. j o The ,arge table accompanying is worth careful

“On account of several unavoidable circumstances, dairyman, made a labor income, over^.uuu ana wm , {n the meantime. _ . .
our milk production has been greatly reduced in the past through ore disadvantage of small farms when M. N. Empey, one of the delegation sent to Sa skate -
year. The late, cold spring greatly damaged the clover, stress was laid on the a*nd machinery are ewan relative to the profound Co-operative Dairy
leaving 'pastures in some places practically barren, the capital tie P wonderfully efficient to Company for Ontario, reported very favorably on the
also hindering the planting and growth of corn. The considered. income on the farms in the these investigation into the success of the Saskatchewan
hot, dry spell in July and August dried up the pastures, make a large at sneaker "and there are no Co-operative Creameries Ltd. The profits of this
while September and October were unusually cold and smaller group , _ tha^are too large so far as we company, which includes 19 creameries, were $75,540.31 
rainy, which resulted in an immature corn crop. farms in Oxfor.d. of?he fa^m7had under for the year ending November 2, 1918. The^conmany ,s B

There has been in Canada for years a wide spread have found, ^bout one quarter j^r i jf jt capitaHzed at $500,000, of which about $180,000 is paid
desire for some form of National organization that would 66 per cent, of t,,labl® , f „Îc t considerable up, $125,000 representing shares in local creameries
unite the various branches of the dairy industry, in one would I«y *°rc.^r"*d'*X siJe of the farm business taken over. There are aîxmt 2 500 shareholders, each
strong central organization capable of controlling the expense m where the increase was made up local creamery appointing one delegate to the annual
whole. Recognizing this fact, last November 1 he Hon. and found t , In the case of smaller meeting of the central. The Saskatchewan Government
T. A. Crerar called 1 meeting, <it Ottawa, of représenta- to 85 per.“"‘VmJdlaS^lSîow^exist we found that loans 76- per cent, of the cost of new buildings to be ^g 
tives from the different dairy organizations in Canada. percentag would be increased by as much as erected and takes a mortgage for this amount. It ' ^g
These men after a three days discussion formed what the selli g , rroooed area js 52 acres, also guarantees the company ? trading account, last fig
is now known as the National Dairy Council, its object $1,1(X) and , labor as where 60 acres are year to the extent of $350,000. The dairymen are
being the safeguarding of dairy interests in every form. , spend abom the same forlabo^a^where^l. acres are fa Sa8katchejvan.,-8aid Mr. Empey, “and I )g
Later you will hear this thoroughly discussed by the cropped. large’ farms, but cannot see why the Ontario project cannot be successful. - :fig
President, E. H. Stonehouse.” . ditional tillable acres are aaoea to in g ;’g in_ Br. J. H. Grisdale, Acting Deputy Minister of Agn- :

A. Leitch, O. A. C. Director of Farm Surveys for to a lesser extent, ' an Additional $150 is culture/Ottawa, addressed the afternoon session and
the Ontario Department of Agriculture, was to have creased If™"1 ’ . / aPreriabie increase in the value commented on the very few changes that have taken
addressed the convention on the subject of , Feeding added, b Nearlv one-third of the farms we dealt place in the dairy industry in Canada during the past
Dair> Tattle," but the results of the recent farm survey of.,!he/a, , iabor income by clearing twenty years. “Dairying is the industry which will g
in Oxford County having just been tabulated, the speaker with would >i •_ n pUt Canada in her proper place among the nations,
analysed this data instead. "The average labor income more or^uS was ako deak with said the speaker. "The development has been almost -, J
of 450 dairy farmers in the County of Oxford, including The co-1 . $ . .j *i.at cos(- «2.17 per beyond comprehension and there are very great tracts
the labor of the women and the younger members of the ®î^,Parî^u !^nre milk on these farms for the yeâr under of soil just as fertile as can be found in Ontario, lying »*» 
family was a little less than $1,200 for the year ending 100 lbs. to p , ,. , of $500 in each case the North, and it is dairying that I look to, for the îm-April 1,1918,"said the speaker,“and for this income the consideration mcludm^the actual price drived p^tus that will open up this great country-dairying

T,E'ea9eVk.''8eTK” îmad Th'.y toalïtv”' %SS !» »5di«io„ai ov„ .50,000,000 head o, live .loch. We c«r,.,»ly have

:
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■_____, ____ B six months of the year, works
an average of 13 hours per day, seven days a week and
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Size of Farm

in

Acres.

21- 45..........
46- 60

ÜP Bl- 75..........
76- 90..........
91-110 

111-135 
136-160 
161-185 
Over 185

$ $
32 7,709 5,223 
40 9,119 6,051 
52 12,057 8,360 
63 13,593 9,426 
71 15,104 10,433 
90 18,557 12,856 
94 19,472 13,636 

112 25,089 17,282 
141 30,108121,7331

Kmmmm
nn thpFnmnoan 1Ca I^f60 that T C3,n get°Ur P™!ucts words, we have to just about double our national income 
?" TH» £?rketS more cheaply and expeditious- as compared with what it was before the
rf'the etn^rfin» V • 10 3 yCar °r t"°' Ç*, °Ut we ™ust Plan and study intelligently for the future,
our futur^rnmL^™ Sh^‘LeVe!1 now=l,mmated from The Hon. Dr. Cody, Minister of Education in the 

a, d thf claf of 'mmigrants she Ontario Cabinet, spoke very interestingly, much more so
-Y-Srar havl k!ly g° argely-tOWard the 'uY' tha" the sPace at our disposal can do justice to. Dealing 

| and kis un ton, S?" compet.tion nevertheless, with the question of Agriculture and Education, Dr.
fullv orèned un tn YY, he É“ropfn are Cody sa.d: "I have a profound belief in the people of the
selves°firmlv m^rVd Xery effort to e5tabhsh our- Province of Ontario: not only the people of our towns

“We have built n 'A hi «• a • a a but-the people of °ur rural districts for be it remembered
milic andthe Denartrnent 8n^Cr A*1 C- trudc ln cond^sed that ,t is these selfsame rural districts that feed our 
making a soeciM efforT tn YnYf'Y m"8 uc toTS W',th the hi«hest types of our business, educational 
product TMs wdl eLenH, P fi L ce ° th'S tand profess,onaI leaders. We have seen that it pro-
wrt of the world and wiH y ^ foundly matters what kind of education and patriotism
S £w in ihe wav nf ""T S / I™ taught in the schools of our land; this is one thing
In sp^of sLe oo^Ln tn fh9^ab udaf‘Pu Pr^utcts- the war hastaught us.“ Dealing with medical inspection 
Î am Lfthe^nionGît h br3 Y °Lîh? mdustry’ of ^hools and the relation of health to educational pro-
i«££fsednSforthe  ̂ 7^VaLUab * m SeCvmg gress' ‘h6 sPeaker said, “We feel that i. is an integral
StXZ Æ °f tHe da,rym,an". ViSt Raft °f our educational problem in the Province of 
las few veamernia I n YY -mprovement during the Ontario, to see that our children get a chance to be
but Ibdieve.t is nnite noltlhl. t ? 'll sour,d body. This is one of the primary elements to a
?n * . ■ 11 18 9u|te possible to bring about another sound system of education I want to nut it un tn vnn
fnr^nd LMnV?r°Vemenlm,the "eXt f°Ur years- Breed' gentlemen to look thoroughly into th s mltte in evln- 
ttfub talfifI menY Y® u^A W ?f attackj The °"e of local school étions The splendidpion^r 
^ëlLi^atld before lrnLrelhe .'"dustry and must work of the Women's Institutes of Ontario in tins field 
The p ôbîbUitksare thagHn^ Z I '? ?"y W&y n°table' was warr?ly commended by the Minister who said that 
to haw amarwln ,nKth? near futur); we ar,e P>m m several counties widely distributed over the province
stock and grades in Furnne Ta pUre;bred 2^°° sch°°' children were medically examined through

ajia grades in Europe. I do not say this will the instrumentality of the Women’s Institutes Th,-

ffissi STssrJrsm &

Th, Hon. T. A. c” her‘ “ "" °"Ud°

Vanada made his first public appearance at a dairy- The report of G. G. Publow Chief Dairv Instructor
port un Itv'VCThe Yr , eXp,ressc,d eratlfu.de at the op- for Eastern Ontario, was presented on Friday and 
po tunity. The Minister denied any claim to a special the essential features of this report are Quoted as follows
StTaT/rPhudairrg’ but thought the dairymen “Number of creameries il oplration 44 number^uJne 

ght be glad to hear from hint as to the restrictions pasteurizing cream vats, 21- number collectine cream in 
monthUT the da"T ,utldustry during the past eighteen tanks, 1; lumber collecting cream in larg^cans 13 
kanon 'jfyAHaStinf0f the He re[erred to the organ- number collecting cream in individual cansSlO- number
Thc Air L o d fo/-CeS 1,1 thc Purchase of foodstuffs. of creameries using scales for testing 28- number of 
The Allied Buying Commission in New York was men- creameries using moisture tests 6- number
as°nthde aBoÎrdConftGrain>Sng ag<;nCy 3S 7" ®upplyi.ne cream, 6,500. Amount ’ of butter produced
na,vC P a c Supervisors and the Canadian from May 1st to Oct. 31st., 4 000 000 lbs Average 
Da.ry Produce Commision. The Minister expressed selling price per lb. of butter, 44c cents 8
rém,eli!SfrC that !arly "V Y**’, in, resPonsc to ^any “The quality of creamery butter shows a very marked 

fr°m producers, he had placed producers on improvement over previous years Whilst it is possible 
the iatter commission. The lack of fats, said the Minister to obtain still further improvement from Îhl sourîé 

U rc8P°"s.lble forthe order commandeering butter,since we must not overlook the fact that the quality of raw 
in thb A YS had agreed to sit at a common table" material has a predominating influence on the quality of 
RriLin Tu er of. fo.odstuffs. At that time in Great butter; and that in order to produce the highest gardes 
Britain, the population was down to 1 ounce of butter we must do everything in our power to entourage the 
YflteJ iq^V BtifL‘mng .to oleomargarine, Mr. Crerar production of a better quality of cream 
tated that the increasing price of butter was rapidly “I would again strongly urge that the butter maim 

making it impossible for the poorer classes t° get sufficient facturées get together and agree on some met hod of 
Referr-h t f°Je I1! "Y a.dmittcd « war measure. grading cream, whereby those patrons furnishing a 

fC::m.g,t0 doubts about its permanent sale in Canada quality of cream would be paid a premium overYi 
LV jniSteVtated definitely that he felt safe in saying grades. Most of the patrons are already educated in 

that it would never be permanently admitted into the the matter of producing a high grade of cream and the 
onTl?!°h unless the,maJler 1S made one for legislation reason that there is not more of this being delivered it 
and. is brought up in Parliament. I he speaker quoted the creameries is due to the fact that thermic in l briefly some 1917 statistics from the Census Statistics men, held out to encourage ^?he^production'"“f'
Bureau of the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. grades. The number of creameries has increased
^eSMW,l‘ F glV6n fuYuf°r °Ur readuCrS m a nca,r 1SSU('- sufficiently to justify the appointment of a butter 
r,h.Î Mmtster expressed his astonishment at the size Instructor who could devote all of his time to this 
of the dairy business when first he saw those figures and department. ' IO lh
referred to the necessity in Western Canada, for in
stance, to diversify our Agriculture. In 50 years Den- Cheese Report,
mark has been revolutionized industrially and politically. “Twenty-two cheese factories and 3 creameries 
Dairy products were in the foremost rank in bringing were in operation in Northern Ontario ,l„rin„ Vu ? 
about this revolution and to-day in England Danish season. In these 22 cheese factories •jo,) patrons furnish 
dairy products are the competitors of our own. The ed 7,807,141 lbs. of milk from 3,150 cows making 759 tSr 
value of good animals and ‘quality’ products were lbs. of cheese from May 1st to Oct 31st’ |„ ,|f ’ ,z-h
early recognized in Denmark Most of our cheese cries 237,285 lbs. of butter were 'manufactured 7rom 
last year was consumed in England and a lot of our cream furnished by ,190 patrons. 1
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with the future possibilities for dairying in this district, . ;||| 
as well as the need of more education along dairy lines ;j 
and I would strongly recommend that an instructor tjg 
specially for this district be appointed for next season. V_‘;.

“There were 817 cheese factories operated in Eastern >| 
Ontario in 1918, twelve less than in 1917. These re- tgÉ 
ceived from the Instructors, 1,100 full day visits and 
4,609 call visits, in "addition to those which I made ?! 
personally. Four hundred and seventeen factories vÿ| 
made improvements and five new ones were built, all - 
representing a total expenditure of $160,612.00. The i| 
number of patrons decreased from 30,658 last year to - 
30,088, almost 600 less. These patrons received 901 “J 
visits in an effort to improve the quality of the milk Y®
supply. The number of cows was 279,849, a decrease 
of 5,201 from last season. The average production vis 
of milk per cow decreased from 3,650 lbs. to 3,300 lbs. 4$ 
for the six months extending from May 1st. to Nov.
1st. The total amount of milk delivered to the cheese 
factories during this period was 923,473,464 lbs., or 
nearly 63,000,000 lbs. less than in 1917, Corresponding 
to the smaller milk supply, the output of cheese also 
decreased some 6,000,660 lbs., the total make being 
83,782,495 lbs. The average yield of cheese was slightly 
better, being 10.99 as compared with 11.07 and 11.02 
in the two proceeding years.

Babcock and lactometer tests were made of 25,615 
samples of milk and of these 20 were reported as being 
adulterated as compared with 75 in 1917. The owners 
of these 20 were prosecuted and fined, a total of $745.00.
This is the first time in a good many years that we have 

had so few adulterations and I trust it may continue so.
The number of factories paying by test totalled 97 

and 56 factories pasteurize the whey. There were also 
810 milking machines in use and 420 new silos were built.
During 1918 there were 177 cheese factories making whey 
butter an increase of 26 over 1917 while 46 others skim
med the whey and shipped the cream to creameries to 
be manufactured. The total amount of whey butter 
was 649,530 lbs. valued at $262,250 and the whey cream 
$53,420.

Quality of Cheese.
“1 would say that the quality of cheese going to 

Montreal, was at least as good as usual but there were 
a number of rejections particularly from the smaller, 
poorly equipped factories with inferior makers. To 
eliminate the manufacture of all inferior cheese may seem 
impossible but it should not be so and, in fact, in some 
sections there have been practically no second grade 
cheese during the whole year. To have finest quality 
to ray mind the grading of cheese and selling them on 
their merits, will do more than anything else. Dairymen 
and milk producer will be obliged to pay reasonable 
prices for the man facture of their milk, then furnish 
clean cooled milk themselves and see that capable 
makers are employed and given suitable equipment with 
which to work.

1 am strongly in favor of having the date of manu
facture marked on all cheese at the factories and for 
legislation preventing cheese being exported from 
( anada before it has reached a reasonable age.’’

Jno. H. Scott, Official Butter Grader, Toronto, 
discussed the “Needs of the Creamery Industry" and 
a quotation from his address follows:

d he creamery situation in Ontario at the present 
time is unique in the history of the Province, in that the 
great bulk of butter manufactured in Ontario is 
sumed at home. The competition for cream has be- 

very keen in many localities; in fact, it has be- 
so keen, that such prices have been paid for fat 

in many instances that any one familiar with creamery 
business views with suspicion the methods in operation.

I believe that the creamery industry in Ontario 
needs a compulsory law regarding the testing of cream.

1 he farmer should be assured that he is getting a “square 
deal when he produces a rich cream, such as all cream
eries are asking for, for the manufacture of butter. The 
i reamery industry in Ontario needs to have more pasteur- 
lz*nff done- It is no longer a matter of conjecture 
whether pasteurization is beneficial or not for keeping 
butter. Canadian butter will never gain favor in an 
export market as long as unpasteurized butter is made in 
any large quantity. Pasteurization does not make 
all bad flavored

con-
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i

good, although it may help to 
improve some, but experiments have shown that second 
grade butter made from properly pasteurized
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

SUMMARY OF FARM SURVEY IN OXFORD, COUNTY, ONTARIO
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January 16, 1919"

i
UNDED 1866 1 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ■

Joes not deteriorate in storage .to the same extent that bers and details of organization in The Farmer’s Advo- the long run. There will be changes in the world mar e
butter made from raw cream does. _ cate of Dec. 5, 1918) and provisional members were due to the increase in ocean tonnage, but 1 '.sn .

"The Creamery Industry of Ontario needs a better elected with an Eastern and Western Executive, who, reason why the demand for Ontario products should no
* marketing system. The buoyant market of to-day will together, form the executive of the National Dairy be at least greater than before the war ar.d,,lor,.s01^

not likely continue. Prices must surely reach the peak Council. Mr. Stonehouse outlined the objects of the time at least, the overseas-demand will undoubted y
■some time soon. The war which was the primary cause council as being a necessity for graded and quality considerably greater.
of high prices, is, we hope, over, so that we may reason- products, for which the Council could work through an “While we consider the effect on the individual
ably expect a declining market in the near future, for educational campaign, which would be useful and truly farmer, it is also important to keep in mind the im-
various reasons. All butter exported from Canada, educative. Another object was to provide some abso- portance of agriculture in th reconstruction work of
should be uniform in character, and will be recognized . lutely independent body representative of the industry tbe Nation as a whole. Agriculture has undoubtedly
on the importing markets as Canadian butter, not as which would be qualified to act in an advisory capacity been the source of great strength to the Nation during
Alberta or Eastern Townships, or Ontario, and it is in the to the Government in the matter of legislation affecting tbe war period and should also be a source of great
interest of each exporting province to work to this end the industry. The question of financial independence strength in the period to follow. It is well, however.

In presenting “Some Lessons from the War”, J. A. was a difficult one at the time of the initial organize- that we should keep in mind this national ideal as well
Ruddick, Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner, tion, some organizations represented not being as well as private profit as an incentive in our work. It will
Ottawa, briefly reviewed the quality of Canadian equipped monetarily to stand heavy expenditures as broaden our outlook and save us from class prejudice,
cheese during the past two years and extensively re- others. However, these matters can be and are being As farmers, we have had a good year, and agriculture
viewed the whole question of the sale of cheese and butter. overcome, and the suggestion has come from many as an industry never stood higher than at the present
Mr. Ruddick attacked the evils of the present system quarters, said the speaker, that a per capita tax be placed time. We live under conditions the freest of any coun- 
with his usual force and understanding of conditions. upon the members of associations. try in the world and, from whatever side we view the
Serious evils in the system of cheese buying were pointed Another object in organization has to do with the matter, it seems to me that we can look forward to. 
out and the importance of “quality” and co-operation” protection of the industry, and the present question the developments of the recpnstruction period and after, 
were emphasized. We regret our inability to reproduce of an increase in express rates was mentioned as an onjy wjtb the very greatest confidence. I covet" for
this, address in full in this issue, but rather than lose instance. Oleo, too, will require, in the near future, the farmers in this province, not only the largest possible
the full force of Mr. Ruddick’s argument by merely the best effort of the dairymen if it is to be put back in share of prosperity for the future, but alsg> that thçÿ 
giving pieces of it, we will reproduce it in full in very its proper place. The speaker felt sure that this matter should rank first in upholding the advanced ideals of our 
early issue. It will provide food for thought for very- will come up on the floor of the house and that there is citizenship.”
one of the great army of dairymen vitally interested in no need for oleomargarine in Canada, particularly since Exhibit of Dairy Products.
the Canadian Dairy Industry. Canada is so pre-eminently suitable for dairy production. What was characterized as the bek exhibit of cheese

J. Burgess, Chief Inspector for the Dairy Produce G. A. Putnam, Superintendent of Dairying for eyer ma<je -n Canada was put on in conjunction with 
Commission, reviewed the figures and percentages of Ontario, drew attention to the fact, which he thought , T. exhibit was of splendid quality,
cheese exported by the Dairy Produce Commission was too little appreciated, that Ontario produces more acco£iin^ to " the iud„es and consisted of 476 boxes, 
during 1918. Extracts from his address are given here- than half of the butter and cheese in the Dominion. . * J. gre’maricable display. Curiously
with and other references will be made. A total of He referred to his acting provisionally as Secretary for P , ? h „ Yfor which was awarded the /silver
L777,793 boxes of cheese, a decrease of 104,877, were the National Dairy Council, but pointed out that he ,g t- h- hest scoring large cheese, either colored
handled but at an increase in value of $351,356.95, the was not in favor of Government officials being members pvellnw rheese ^taking a score of 99.5 
total value being $34,626,853.95. The percentage of of the Council. Although there is some justification . . white rheese usually carry" off the honors in 
number ones was 88.21, number twos, 11.16 and number for the statement that over-organization is more than nc ti,;e i.:nri This troohv was won by
threes and culls .63. Ontario yielded a shortage of possible in agriculture, there must be central organization „ J* Mnrrav Kemntvillê It is notable also that the 
60,000 boxes, Quebec, 40,000 and Prince Edward Island, to co-ordinate the efforts of all. The speaker urged a / • . m.Z.’finn P s an" October cheese, September
2,600. Western Ontario showed the largest increase publicity campaign with a view to increasing con- , % :n_ higher The following winners
in Number one’s, amounting to 2.10 per cent., Eastern sumption of dairy products in Canada and also a cam- annear :n the six classes as the leading three in each case,
Ontario coming next with 1.93 per cent., while Northern paign, long carried on by Government agencies, for but^according to the practice of the Association, each
Ontario showed a decrease of number ones of 1.31 per better care of milk and cream. ch^se scoring over 96 points receives a prize, these
cent. Butter was handled under the commandeering order Resolutions. being awarded in value according to the score made by
amounting to 6,449,037 lbs. valued at $3,024,097.75, . . . . x,
82.17 per cent, of which graded number one. The report of the resolutions committee was presented the entry. Rusaeli

"It was a common thing to find a great many cheese and included a long resolution favoring very strongly October White Cheese: 1, A. Herrington, Russell, 
in some of the districts in Ontario, also in the province of the proposed co-operative dairy company. Much 99.2; 2, J. C. Marton, Thomasburg, 99.1; d, R.-^uewaf.
Quebec which were just on a liYie between No. 1 and No. 2 discussion followed, in which it was suggest
grade,” said Mr. Burgess, “but in Central Ontario the project should not be railroaded through. Moreover,
-quality of the cheese was usually very fine. In East- , _ . . , ,, _ .. ,, ^ -m nn m q s- v-
ern Ontario considerable improvement was made in disturb present conditions, and that the subject should 1 F. M. Murray, Kemptville; 99.5, 2 K K.
certain sections by making a firmer and drier cheese. be laid over for another convention, pending further Marmora, 99; 3, D. Wallace, Campbelltord
Other sections improved slightly in the flavor and there investigation. As a result of the discussion all résolu- September Colored Cheese: 1, GfthMcpur*.
was also a decided improvement in making cheese to tions but this were adopted. The resolution in question 99.2; 2, J. Cross, Harold, 99.1; 3, G. Ra > on
fit the boxes with the result that the cheese landed in was laid oyer for further consideration, the feeling 99 Stilton Cheese: 1, Geo. Alquire, Wales mo,
Montreal in better condition. There are still a great being that it should not be entirely thrown down, but 2 W.F. Gerard, Napanee, 95.6; 3, N. Purdy, Belleville,
many acidy cheese made during the hot weather and that the meeting was certainly not prepared to deal with 95.4 Flat Cheese: 1, E. E. Chafee, Cornwall, mo,
this, along with too much moisture, is probably the most it then. A resolution was finally passed authorizing 2, W. Barker. Sterling, 98.5; 3. C. L. Bronson, Koss-
serious defect. Other defects were not clean flavors, the delegation sent to Saskatchewan to continue action more, 98.4. __
some off flavours, grassy and open cheese and a regular and to report further progress at the next convention. The creamery butter exhibit was also much in excess 
supply every week of green cheese. Eastern Ontario The matter of the National Dairy Council was dealt of last year although not as heavy as cheese; and per
is a very large district and I must tell you frankly that with by leaving it in the hands of the Board The haps a little light in view of the generous Pn“mo"®X
there are several sections which are making cheese discussion was noteworthy, for the fact that the pro- offered. However, the quality was excellent, ana
quite equal in the quality to those made in Central ducers present seemed comparatively uninformed on although the entries were less than 50, there was a
and Western Ontario. In a general way I may say the matter, and that the opposition to the proposal praiseworthy exhibit. First prizes in all creamery
that the average increase in the percentage of No. 1 came chiefly from the cheese buyers and manufacturers butter sections went to the Belleville Creamery Lta.
■cheese in 1918 over 1917, is 4 per cent. That is the who have, up to the present, practically controlled the Winning these, this exhibitor also cleaned up on ail
returns to the Canadian dairymen were increased by association. . . , , specials for creamery butter and t e # rop y.
$34,994.21 by the improved quality. , p.r?f- R-, Harcourt, O.A.C discussed the food value Officers.

"In grading the butter we aimed to be as lenient of milk and its products. The speaker stated that we Nominating Committed presented a
W* °™« •? /h= exceptional conditions under DSteiSffoïïiX Sk ,£ «rtknlnriXlS dir J.ors ïïïâ .Teaeh dT.triS meetinK. The report

ss ® t* !" °."»™ V,er we Tnd t sx: no?» u««Tbicki-.

& xr, ‘T. sr"=i s™™»? h « • "•* !”■' x. cmë,™.bad defect. The Quebec defects included some not *ourtn ot the important essential in iooa e Peterhnro- Riissei i W H Olmstead. Bearbrooke;
clean flavors and excessive free moisture in the un- Milk also is strong in heat and energy va u • Dundas Geo Smvt’h Iroauois- Renfrew D Muir-
pasteurized butter. There was also some very high addition, there is the unknown substance which is found D"NDAS Geo. Smyth, In^uojs RraFRB.U ^
salted butter from both Ontario and Onehec The only in milk, eggs and the leaves of vegetables. Milk, head, Kentrew, W, Hastings, i. n. inomp ,objections to the butter from'the WestPrn Provinces therefore, has all substances required by the young for ^T^MHBKLAND AJex^Hume, Can™pbelHD AddWG-
were weedy and not clean flavors, along with short growth and in such a form as to be most digestible. corr, Neil b rase^ Vankleek Hi» pen and

n“L ’,rikr‘ ,ea,ure.uin reea,d, D£52£“X,'2SSSiTîh.'îLfdSÏÎ’-ô?«S SZ’oSmiim».
'[•rj»'. and rhë m y smjrXenti'of objSîim basis of heat value, milk stands higher than ail form, of j^"Steel' Almonte: PbINC* E,,WA*1,■
able flavors which frequently go with butter made on the flesh foods, and is without qualification, the cheapest W. ^ of the above directors was held later, and
cream gathered system ” way to buy digestible proteins. Skim-milk carries more A meeting ot the above directors was neiaia <

i,- c. system. rlirreetihle nrnteins for the money exnended than whole it was decided to affiliate with the National DairyandVnl p ne,hOUSe! President of the Ontario Milk d'^tib.e proteins tor the money expended than wno.e the of $200. The members
Dairv Cn reducers Association and of the National Farmers Carry On. appointed to the Council were R. G. Leggett and G. A.
■Miry Council, discussed the organization of milk farmers varry vn (Ti|lP=nip It wa<= Hprirled also that no entrv fee would
producers'Organizations, which began perhaps 30 years The Friday evening session was addressed by the hp necessary in future at the time of entrv but it would 
present'^ ,v'cinity of Toront0 and deyeloping up to the Hon G. S. Henry, Minister of Agriculture for Ontario. ^ deducte^, from the sale price Gf cheese. Stilton
present, where perhaps 35 local organizations have been The following remarks are quoted: - rheese will he sold hereafter at auction instead of
ormed. It was soon found that a federation of these “I desire to refer particularly to the practical aspects Drjvatelv The officers are as follows: President,
tx-als was necessary for effective action, and the Ontario of reconstruction. What does this mean to the individual EL „ I Zrâett- First Vice President T H Thompson ; M'lk and Cream Producers’ Association resulted. farmer? At the present time, industry is endeavoring 5^' ^ ^ce-Pmsiden?^^ NeU FraseC TreaT^ER, 
Even then it was realized that, although the Association to adjust itself to changed conditions, and those engaged . R Anderson- Secretary T. A. Thompson.

a powerful factor, organization must be further in industry are endeavoring to figure out how far the Executive- Henrv Glendinnine' G. A. Gillespie, Win. 
extended to all parts of the province, a problem that is machinery they have been using will be suitable for the nrown i \ Kerr 1 A Sanderson Neil Fraser and 
even now engaging their attention. manufacture of peace-time articles and for the articles .. ’J‘ ' n.itECTORs' Auditor I. J. Payne

In a larger sense the importance of the dairy industry which the market will demand. The individual farmer gr:nston Corners (Members' Auditor M. Bird 
as been more realized, and a few weeks ago a National has no such problem. The world to-day needs the sterling) Canxdian National Exhibition H. Glen- 
if’fy Council was organized at Ottawa, representing products of the farm just about as much as it did in dinninv- Centr u Cxnada Fxhibition R G Leggett 

all branches of the industry. The Ottawa conference the days of the war, and consequently the reconstruction SmJth
met principally to confer, but a basis of organization motto of the individual farmer does not need to be ana oco' 3 yt ' 
was found and decided upon as a recommendation to readjusted as much as carrying on in the production
the industry. The aim was to get each province and of the staple products which he has produced in the Owing to an outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease at

llram;h of the industry adequately represented. past. This, it is to be noted, is one important respect Tillehorpe, near Ripon, Yorkshire, England, all permits 
Milk producers, milk distributors, cheese and butter in which agriculture differs from industrial occupations, for importation to Canada from the United Kingdom of 
manufacturers, condenseries and ice cream manufac- and one big reason why the farmers should think out cattle, sheep and other ruminants and swine, with the 
turers all must receive consideration. Thirty-four and determine a line of action and then stick to it. exception of animals actually on the water by January 
members were necessary to include all, (full list of mem- It is assuredly the man who does this who wins out in 11, have been cancelled.
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■> '' Founded IITHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading^ Marke1
CALVES

86
Ml

1
Receipts and Market Tops

CATTLE

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
Jan. 2 Jan. 9

...2,693........$14.00

... 598........ 13.50
400......... 950........  13.50

1,184........ 14.00.
554........ 14.00.

141......... 319........ 13.00........... 9.00

Week Ending January 9

• Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
f il l 9 Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).....

Montreal (East End) 
v .Winnipeg...

Calgary.....
Edmonton.

m

Top Price Good Calves

Week ' Same 
Ending 
Jan. 9 
$19.00 
14.00 
14.00 
10.50

Receipts
(1,000-1,200)

Same
Week
1918

...... $12.00......
11.25......
11.25......
11.00.....
10.10.....

s■ TWeek
Endin
Jan.
$14.00

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 9 1918
5,851......... 4,021
1,015......... 305
1,018 
2,695........ 461
2,464......... 871

Same
Week

We<Week • 
Ending 

1918 Jan.2

Same
Week

- Week 
Ending 
Jan. 9

Week Endie
1918 Jan.

$16.00 $17.1
16.50 14.C
16.50........  14.(

... 10.00 9 (

A
289 i540

I168252
— j 13547 i9613.00

13.50
12.75

62346a <
26

757 10 00 9J v (11 <;39
1

SHEEP
HOGS Top Price Good Lambs i 

Same Week
Week Endim
1918 Jan,

$19.25.......$16.1
16.50 14.1
16.50........ 14.i
17.75 15.:
15.75 ........ 13.

i. 16 00 13.

SaReceipts
Same
Week

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1918 

$18.75 
19.30 
19.30 
17.75 
17.60 
17.35

Receipts
.Week ' Same Week Week

Ending Week Ending ndim
Jan. 9 1918 Jan. 2

: 9,699.......... 7,229....... 3,186.
1,697 441...... .1,142.

600......... 605.
12,588 2,394
5,173 2,604
1,364 445

Receipts

Week Week 
Ending Ending 

1918 Jan. 2
1,253........ 2,274

965 1,051

JWeek 
Ending 
Jan. 9i 
5,095

Week 
Endin 
Jan.
$

I
§ Jan. 9 

$16.75 
14.00 
14.00 
18.00 
13.00 
13.50

an. 9 
19.00.
19.15.
19.15.
18.00 
17.75.
17.00.

Top Price Good Steers

Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles). ...
Montreal (East End).....

" Winnipeg
Calgary....
Edmonton.........

KP• '5 ;
«=========

Market Comments
Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

An exceptionally good- demand pre- 
* Vailed for finished cattle during the week.

and this was accompanied by an upward 
trend in prices as the week progressed, 
the market closing with all good killing- 
cattle under an active inquiry. The 
week’s offering consisted of six thousand 
head of which number, three thousand 
were on Jhe Monday market. Only 
a few steers weighing twelve hundred 
pounds or over were on sale, most of the 
cattle being under ten hundred pounds. 
Three heavy steers of twelve hundred and 
fifty pounds each sold at $14.50 per 
hundred, while a straight load of twenty- 
two head, averaging eleven hundred and 
eighty pounds, sold at $14.40. With 
the exception of six baby beef cattle of 
nine hundred pounds each that sold at 
$21 per hundred,these sales were about the 
best made and were fully 50 to 75 cents 
above the tops of the previous week and 
easily $2 per hundred higher than the 
priçes prevailing six weeks ago. Other 
good sales included nineteen head of 
eleven hundred pounds average at $14; 
twenty-one head of a similar average at 
$13.75; twenty-two head of ten hundred 
and twenty pounds average at $13.25 and 
eleven head of eleven hundred at $13.50. 
Of the sales of steers and heifers weighing 
under ten hundred pounds, one of the 

fifteen head of nine

18.50
18.60
18.60
18.00
17.40
17.25

clusiv
Winn
273,4
hogs

312
626360766
430169499

1 Iill
276213106VT

256,592305 hogsy
year

Ca
the :MONTREAL 

(Pt. St. Charles)
Price Range 

Bulk Sales

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Avge. Price Range 
Price

45,81
sheet
(incli
19,85

TodAvge.
Price

Top
Price PritNo.Bulk SalesClassification

Steers
No.

1917
heavy finished....., E

$13. ing t 
5,4i:

6........$12.75........ $12.00-$13 50$14.00168........$13.41........ $13 (X) $13.75Steers 
1,000-1,200 common

good 
common

good _
; shee]■§=;

12J 5,27:
recei

, 11.00- 12.00 
8.50- 10.00

68........ 11.75
58........ 9.25

13.50
11.50

12.00- 13 00 
9.75- 11.00

Steers
700-1,000

1,023........ 12.59.
341........ 10.26 10.5

\4rin:10.00- 11.00
8.50- 10.00
6.50- 7.50

10.7514.00
11.00
10.00

12.25- 13.50 
10.00- 11.00 
8.50- 9.50.

12.82
10.71

good.
fair.

common.
10.9.50.Heifers 8.25 Li7.25.80. 8.89.

Yarc 
■ Jane 

cattl 
and 
aver 
$14.1 
pour 
calv 
25 t< 
traci 
ding

1
11.19.00- 11.00 

7.00- 8.50
10.0048.11.009.00- 10.00 

6.75- 8.25
Cows 9.52.good

common
416 9.8.001438.507.61986.

12.9.00- 12 00
6.50- 8.00

5.50- 620

7.50 11.00 11

12.00- 14 00
5 00- 6 00........ 6.

10.002910.759.00- 10.25. 
6.75- 8.00

Bulls good .53.91 8,7.001839.00.4868common
6,5.80.3245.75- 6.25........ 6.50Canners & Cutters 6.00.1,016

4Oxen

14.13.5021519.00Calves 14.00- 18.00540.......  15.83veal.
grass'

good
fair

5.7537 W
(acc.75Stockers

750-800
.75 .9.36 .75-62 pet00.008.08 .50-247 per

per11.7510.50- 11.75Feeders
800-900

11.15good
fair

66 per
best was that of 
hundred and eighty pounds average that 
realized $13.70 per hundred. A few 
head sold slightly over $13.50, and straight 
loads were weighed up as follows: seven
teen head averaging nine hundred and 
eighty pounds at $12.85; twenty head 
averaging nine hundred and eighty pounds 
at $12.50; twenty-one head averaging 
nine hundred pounds at $12; eighteen 
head averaging nine hundred and fifty 
pounds at $12.50 and thirty head aver
aging nine hundred and fifty at $11.50. 
Many other sales of choice quality stock 
were made from $12 to $12.75, while good 
stuff sold from $11 to $12 per hundred. 
Cows and bulls were in more active 
demand and higher in price in sympathy 
with the strength of other grades of 
cattle. A few extra choice quality 
cows and bulls sold from1 $11 to $11.75 
per hundred, while the range for the bulk 
of the choice cows was from $10 to $11, 
and for choice bulls from $10 to $10.75. 
Good quality stock in these classes sold 
from $9 to $10. Canners and cutters 
were in demand from $5.75 to $6.50 per 
hundred. There was a small inquiry 
from country points for Stockers and 
feeders; the high prices ruling are effecting 
a curtailment of the movement of cattle 
back to the land. Good stockers sold 
from $9 to $10 per hundred and good 
feeders from $10.50 to $11.50. Calves 
of choice veal quality went to a new high 
level when $19 per hundred was paid, 
numerous sales being made ranging from 
$18 to $19 per hundred. Buffalo quota
tions are strengthening the prices on 
the local market.

Lambs and sheep responded to the 
genera! activity and a further advance 
of 75 cents was made during the week, 
numerous sales of lambs being made at 
$16.75 per hundred. Choice light sheep 
sold at $11. 75 and heavy sheep and bucks 
from $9.50 to $10.50 per hundred, 

v Hog prices also shared in the movement

per
18.75- 19 00 19 15 , per18.861,40219.00

18.75
17.75 

.25 17.50
14.75

18.53 
.. 18.27 

16.86 
16.33
14.41

18.25- 19.00
18.25- 18.75
16.25- 17.50
15.25- 
14 25-

selects
heavies

lights
sows
stags

whe18Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)
incl17.85 16.75- 17 00

.85... 15.75- 16.00
204283 $2.:

nor
16.71

2..75 C
14.00- 14-t§|
13.00- 13.50 13 50

liar0016 75.82Lambs good
common

15.00- 16.75 
11.00- 15.00 15.00

4,503
141 741.25.40 fee<

C10.759 00- 10.75 
10.00- 11.50 11.50
6.00- 9 00

heavy
light

common.

109 .58. to

If {..

9.00-
7.00- 8 50

67 9.00.Sheep .52216 74c60 8.00.9.00.98126 (-
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I Hogs sold from $10 to $10.25 per ......
hundred, weighed off cars, with one lot y 
at $19.40. Sows are still selling at prices 
$3 per hundred below those for selects,

Pr. St. Charles.—Of the disposition y 
from the yards for the week ending Jan. • 
2, Canadian packers and local butchers i. 
purchased 130 calves, 277 canners and 
cutters, 81 bulls, 236 butcher cattle, 
1,142 hogs and 327 lambs. Shipments 
to United States’ points were, made up y 
of 37 calves, 724 lambs. ,

The total receipts at the yards for the 
year of 1918, were 68,108 cattle, 66,340 : 
calves, 98,726 hogs and 70,460 sheep} y 
compared with 57,198 cattle, 63,12/ | 
calves, 79,939 hogs and 73,603 sheep,
received during the year of 1917.

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the yards for the week ending January ,s 
2, Canadian packers and local butchers |. 
purchased 135 calves, 928 butcher cattle, 
659 hogs and 219 lambs. Shipments to 
United States’ points consisted of 190 jgj 
lambs.

The total receipts during the yea 
1918, were: 65,092 cattle, 48,874 calves, 
53,047 hogs and 63,034 sheep; compared -- 
with 58,289 cattle, 40,773 calves, 48,810 
hogs and 50,650 sheep, received during 
the year of 1917. . ,aia.5|
Other Market’s Receipts During 191»-

Winnipeg.—The total receipts, ex- Jgr

canner bulls, and common stock there was 
a larger percentage of good cattle on the 
market than for some time past. Canners 
sold for $5.50 per hundred, and canner 
bulls from $6 to $6.50 per hundred, and 
up to $7.50 for those of heavier weights. 
One good bull weighing eighteen hundred 
pounds sold at $12, other hulls of about 
the same weight and good finish sold from 
$10 to $11 and some very fair bulls 
realized from $9 to $9.75. The best 
pair of steers on the market weighed 
twelve hundred pounds each and sold for 
$13.50. Good steers and heifers averag
ing from nine hundred to ten hundred 
pounds each sold in a number of cases 
from $11 to $12. 
this class lacked finish but averaged about 
ten hundred pounds and sold for $12 
chiefly on account of weight. Steers and 
heifers weighing from eight hundred to 
nine hundred pounds sold in mixed lots 
at about $10.50. Good heavy cows 
weighing twelve hundred and fifty pounds 
were sold at $11, common butcher cows 
down to $7, and cutters at $6.20. Veal 
calves were more plentiful than usual, 
and the majority of these were sold from 
$13.50 to $14 per hundred.

Lambs grading from fair to good in 
quality sold mostly at $14, while sheep 
of good grading were weighed up mostly 
at $9 per hundred.

to higher prices. Selects sold on the 
Monday market at $18.25 to $18.50 
per hundred, fed and watered ; by Wednes
day no sales were recorded below $18.75, 
while an odd deck or two sold at $19 per 
hundred. The market closed on Thurs
day at a range of $18.75 to $19, with 
$19,25 being asked in several instances. 
Eleven thousand hogs were on sale 
during the week.

Of the disposition from the yards for 
the week ending January 2, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 170 calves, 
2,229 butcher cattle, 4,749 hogs and 1,853 
sheep and lambs. Local- butchers pur
chased 136 calves, 175 butcher cattle, 194 
hogs and 157 sheep and lambs. Ship
ments back to country points were made 
up of 27 calves, 34 canners and cutters, 120 
stockers, 60 feeders and 4 sheep. Ship
ments to United States points, consisted 
of 112 butcher cattle and 51 feeders.

The total receipts at the yards for the 
year of 1918, exclusive of through ship
ments were 302,856 cattle, 55,737 calves, 
363,524 hogs and 169,420 sheep; compared 
with 292,972 cattle, 46,746 calves, 445,312 
hogs and 165,658 sheep, received during 
the year of 1917.
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Farmers Who Call
at any of the 

branches of

The Molsons Bank
are always made welcome

Especially at this time when 
increased production is so 
essential, our Managers will 

x cheerfully discuss with farmers 
their financial situation.

N

Savings Department at all Branches. 
Interest at Highest Current Rate.

, s* . '..V.:'-'': ' 1 . is
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January 16, 1919 m> - FARMERS’ BUSINESSOUNDED II hides, country take off, No, 1, $6 to $7; i 

No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 I 
to $4. Horse hair, farmer’s stock, $28.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in bar- I 
rels, 14c. to 16c.; country solids in barrels, I 
No. 1 ,14c. to 16c.;- cakes, No, 1, 18c. to I 
19c.

Wool.— Unwashed fleece wool, as to I 
quality, fine, 50c. to 55c.; washed wool, r 
fine, 75c. to 80c.

irke For the past 54 years, this Bank has 
given particular attention to the business 
of Farmers. Ï . .

We have helped many over the rough 
places, and have aided many more to the 
highest plane of success.

We are prepared to extend you every aid 
within legitimate banking practice.

Come in at any time andMJÇ 
affairs with us. You are alwayS welcome.

Agriculture 
Bilence Dt

Good Calves
Country Produce. K

Weekame 
Veek
918 Jan.f :!
6.00$17.75 

14.00
6.50........ 14.0»

9.00

■Butter.—-Butter prices remained sta
tionary on the wholesales, selling as fol
lows. Creamery, fresh-made lb, squares, 
56c. to 57c. per lb.; creamery cut solids, 
54c. to 55c. per lb. ; dairy, 45c. to 50c. per 
pound.

Oleomargarine kept stationary in price, 
selling at 33c. to 34c. per lb.

Eggs.—New laid eggs- were slightly 
easier on^the wholesales during the past 
week but the cold-storage variety firmed 
somewhat : Selling as follows:- New laids, 
70c. per doz.; cold-storage 56c. per doz.; 
selects at 60c. per dozen

Cheese.—New, 28c. per lb.; twins,

Endi

6.50 15

with its m Branches in Ontario, »BranÆ^taQuab<N^l» U^RrttUh
21 Branches in Susk.tchewan » Branches to Alberts, and 8 Branches
Columbia serves Rural Canada most eHectively. vru

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH. mm

0.00

9.9$-|0 00

Good Lambs 5
Week!ame

Veek Ending,
L918 Janj

3 : 8 I
>f?Cangary —The total receipts during Apples kept quite, firm, Ontarios rang-I ters, *6.75 to $7; canners, $6.25 to $6.60. 
the year of 1918 were 133,793 cattle, I ing from $3.50 to $7.50 per bbl. and $1.50 I Bulls.—Best heavy, $10 to $11; good 
4= gis calves, 138,549 hogs and 51,729 I to $3.25 per box. Westerns at $2.50 to I butchering, $10 to $10.50; sausage, $7.50 
sheen- compared with 81,210 cattle I $4 per box. - I to $8; light bulls, $6.50 to $7.50.
(including calves), 118,010 hogs anti I Bananas were a little easier at 6c. to I Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders,
19 826 sheep, received during the year of I 7c. per lb. I $10.50 to $11; common to fair, $8 to

I Cranberries are so scarce they are prac- I $9.50; best stockera, $8.75 to $9.25; fair 
Edmonton.—The total receipts dur- I tically off the market. I to good, $8.25 to $8.75; common, $5 to $7.

inv the vear of 1918 were: 45,099 cattle, I Grapes continued to sell at high prices I Milchers and Springers.—Good to best,
5 417 calves 44,284 hogs and 5,137 I namely $13 to $16 per keg: (Spanish I small lots, $100 to $135; in carloads, $90 
sheep- compared with 30,980 cattle, I Almerias) I to $100; medium to fair, small lots, $80
5 272 calves, 24,273 hogs and 3,416 sheep, I -Grapefruit prices showed a firming tend- I to $85; in carloads, $70 to $75; common, 
received during the year of 1917. I ency: Floridas selling at $5 to'$6 per I $50 to $65. „ „ , . . .

case; Cuban at $5 to $5.50 and Jamaica I Hogs.—Prices at Buffalo showed a good
at $4.50 pier case. I margin over all other marketing pioints

Lemons sold at unchanged prices. I last week. Monday it- was generally
$4.50 to $5 pier case. . I a one-price deal of $18.15 for all grades;

Oranges again firmed slightly; Cali- I Tuesday the best hogs brought $18.40, 
fornia Navels selling at $4 to $7.50 pier | with underweights ranging from $18.25

to $18.40, the next two days the best 
grades landed mostly at $18.50, with pigs 

tinued to be shipped in in very limited I selling down to $18, and Friday prices 
quantities, No. l’s selling at 35c. to 40c. | were a quarter lower, bulk of the good 
pier lb. and No. 2’s at 25c. pier lb. I hogs going at $18.25, with pigs $17.75.

I Vegetables.—Old vegetables were not I Good throwout roughs landed mostly at
I very active, selling at practically un- I $15.50, and stags ranged from $13 down.
I changed prices. Beets at 75c. to $1 pier I For the piast - week receipts were 32,300 
I bag; Cabbage at $1 to $1.50 per bbl.; I head, as against 13,997 head for the week 
I Carrots at 65c. to 75c. pier bag; Onions at I previous, and 28,400 head for the same 
I 75c. to $1 pier 75 lb. sack and $1,75 to $2 I week a year ago.

Wheat.—Ontario f.o.b. shipping points, I per 100 lb. sack; Turnips at 60c. to 75c. I Sheep and Lambs.—Market was active
(according to frieghts). No. 1 winter, I pier bag. ... . , I all of last week, and a good clearance was-
pet car lot, $2.14 to $2.22; No. 2 winter, Potatoes again declined. Ontario s. had from day to day. Monday the best 
per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19; Nb. 3 winter, selling at $1.35 to $1.40 per bag and N B. I lambs sold mostly at $17.50; Tuesday the
per car lot $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring, I Delawares at $1.75 per bag. I bulk brought $18; Wednesday the trade
per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17: No. 2 spring, ' -------------------- was steady with Tuesday; Thursday the
per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring, trade was uneven, tops ranging from
pier car lot, $2.02 tq $2.10. Manitoba I BlltlHlO. I $17.75 to $18; and Friday some reached
wheat, (in store, Fort William, not I Cattle.—Cattle market was again very I '$18.15. Cull lambs sold up to $17,
including war tax)—No. 1 northern, I high at Buffalo last week—prices remain- I yearlings brought as high as $10.0U ana
$2.24 Ji; No, ,2 northern, $2.21 No. 3 ing strong and the demand was sufficiently $16, two-year-old wethers made $14, and 
northern, $2.17M; No. 4 wheat, $2.11M. I strong to take everything in sight each I ewes ranged from *0 down. The past

Oats.—Manitoba (in store, Fort Wil- I dav There were some Canadians, not j week s receipts were 23,500 head, being
liam), No. 2 C. W„ 78 Me.; No. 3 C. W„ many, but mostly steers and good kind of against 13,355 head fort he week previous 
74Mc.; extra No. 1 feed, 75Mc.; No. 1 I butchering, and heavy heifers and fat I and 11,500 head for the corresponding 
feed, 74Mc. I cows. Canadian steers sold up to $15.75, week a year ago. ...

Oats.—Ontario, (new crop), according I averaging a little better than twelve I Calves. -Prices held to a very high
to freights outside; No. 2 white, 71c. to I hundred while best natives reached I level again last week. Monday, Wednes- 
74c.; No. 3 white, 70c. to 73c. I $16.50 to $17, averaging less than twelve day and Thursday choice veals sold at

Corn.—American, (track, Toronto, Jan. I hundred, but showing a harder finish I $21.50, and Tuesday and Friday the bul 
shipment) No, 3. yellow, $1.75; No. 4 I than the Canadians. Canadian heavy I went at $22. Desirable culls brought up 
yellow, $1.70. heifers ranged up to $13.50, with best to $18.50. Thursday two decks of light

Barley (according to freights outside)— I heavy fat cows landing around $11.50 to I Canadian calves sold with only a few of 
malting, 92c. to 97c. $12. Bulls of all kinds ruled higher and the real mean ones at $18350. lhc past

Buckwheat (according to freights out- I wpre taken readily. Stocker and feeder I week s receipts totaled 3,100 head, for the 
side)—No. 2, $1.30. j £uff brought higher prices for slaughter week before there were 1,847 head, and

■ Flour — Ontario (prompt shipment). | than the feeders would pay. - Fresh cow I for the same week a year ago the run 
War quality, (old crop), $10.25, Montreal I arKj springer market ruled firm. Best | totaled 1,950 head, 
and Toronto. Manitoba flour, Toronto, I week generally in the trade for some time,
war quality, $11.35. I offerings for the week totaled 5,150

Rye (according to freights outside)— I u,.;Ki as aeainst 3,225 for the previous
No. 2, $1.54, nominal. week, and as compared with 3,825 head Hogs.—-Butchers , $17.55- to $17.60;

Peas (according to freights outside)— I ror the corresponding week last year. I light, $17 to $17.50; packing, $16.75 to 
No. 2 ,$2. I Quotations- $17.40; throwouts, $16 to *16.50; pigs,

Shipping Steers, Natives.—Choice to I $15.75 to $16.50. .
nrime *17 to $17.50; fair to good, $15.25 Cattle.—Cattle compared with a week
to $16; plain and medium, $11.25 to $12; ago good to best beef steers and butcher
coarse and common, $10 to $11. cattle, strong to 25c. higher; low-grade

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best I stock, 25c. to 30c. lower; biills and 
heavy $15.25 to $15.75; fair to good, $13 Stockers and feeders, strong to 25c.
to $14.75; medium weight, $12 to $12.75; higher; veal calves, *1 higher, 
common and plain, $10.50 to $10.75. Sheep.-Sheep compared with a week

Butchering Steers. — Choice heavy, ago, fat lambs and mature sheep, mostly 
*15 50 to <U6- fair to good, $13.75 to 15c. to 25c. higher; yearlings, 25c. to 50c. 
*14 50- best handy, $11.75 to $12.25; | higher; feeding lambs, 50c. higher, 
fair to good, $11 to $11.50; light and 
common, $9 to $10; yearlings, choice to 
prime, $16 to $18; medium to good, $12 
to $15.50 

Cows
cows, $10 to

Montreal.
Horses.—Very little busiitess is taking 

place in horses, although it is said that 
there was some inquiry during the wee i
and greater activity is looked for Very 
shortly. Prices showed no change, being 

follows: Heavy draft horses weighing 
1,600 to 1,700 lbs., *25CLto *3TOeatb;

$175 each; culls, $50 to $75each; and fine 
saddle and carriage horses, $175 to- $260

M Jj.
as

)

PrLinge
ales

1917 each.

3 50 $13.5» hogs continued firm» nnp country ciresseu

EBBESCmWw
Poultry—Although tfie season lot 

poultry is now, to a considerable extent, , 
past, prices showed no indication of 
declining, and, in fact, were rather 
higher. Choice turkeys sol.; at 42( .
even more, while lower grades were tobe |
obtained all the way down to around 32c.
Milk-fed chickens were steady at 32c. to 
33c.; and ordinary grades from 25c. up.
Fowl sold at 24c. to 28c.; geese at 26c. 
to 26c.; and ducks, 32c. to 34c.

Potatoes.;—Although merchants have 
beendooking for a strong market, potatoes 
were obtainable at rather lower prices in 
some instances. Green Mountains were 
quoted at $1.75 to $1.80 per 90 lbs., 
car lots, ex-track, while Quebec Whites were $1.35 to $1.45. Twenty cents is -»■
added to these prices for smaller lots. J 
Quebec turnips were still $1.25 per 70-lb. 
bag, and red mion, $1.60 to $1.76, ex-

Æ

12:0» I
10.00........ 10.25

11.00....... 11.0»
10.00......... 10.0» ■

12.00

Toronto Produce.
Live-stock receipts at the Union’Stoçk 

Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
. January 13, consisted of 207 cars, 3,521 

cattle, 240 calves, 2,568 hogs, 2,075 sheep 
and lambs. Cattle market uneven; prices 
average about steady. Top for loads, 
$14.65 for 13 head, average weight 1,220 
pounds. Stockers and feeders steady; 
calves steady to 25 cents lower. Sheep, 
25 to 50 cents lower; lambs steady. Con
tract hogs steady, but packers were bid
ding one dollar lower.

Breadstuff».

8.257.50

11;11.00 case.98.50 Tomatoes.—Hot-house tomatoes con-
,12.0»

8.501
12.00
8.00

III6.20 6,
11.. . . . . . . . . . . .U»

14.
.......... 6;

It

IE

m

astore. , . ,
Eggs.—Eggs have reached such a price 

that consumption has fallen off consida>

some

m

1915;; ably. Fancy, new-laid eggs 
at 73c. to 75c. wholesale, 
retailers were charging consumers $1 per 
dozen. Strictly new-laid were quoted at 
70c.; selected fresh, 55c.; cold st 
selects, 54c.; and cold store No.

Butter.—The demand for butter keeps 
up well in spite of high prices. Quality 
was, in many instances, not quite up to 
the standard. Prices were steady, with 
finest creamery at 52 Me. to 53Mc., and 
fine at lc. under, while dairies ranged 
from 40c. to 46c. per lb. M

Cheese.—The commission still has the 
purchase of, cheese in hand and prices were 
unchanged, at 25c. for No. 1 cheese;
24Me. for No. 2, and 24c. for No. 3.

Grain.—The local market for oats was 
strong, and No. 2 Canadian Western were 
quoted at 93c. per bushel, ex-store 
No. 3 are 89Me.; extra No. 1 feed, 90c.;
No 2 feed were quoted at 82c.; No. « __________
Ontario white being 86c. ; and No. 3 white ; .
85c. Carlots of No. 3 yellow corn were 
quoted at $1.62M to $1.65; No. 4 yellow,
$1.61 M; No. 5 yellow, $1.60, ex-store.
Barley was not m good demand,_ and 
Ontario extra No. 3 was $1.16; N 
being $1.15; and Manitoba sample grades,

Flour.—The price of flour held steady, 
no new developments having occurred 
to cause any alterations. Government 
standard Manitoba spring wheat flour was 
$11.25 per barrel, in bags, Montreal 
freights; and to city bakers, with 10c. 
off for spot cash. Ontario winter wheat 
flour was steady at $11.10 per barrel, in 
new cotton bags. Substitute flours were 
neglected, but white corn flour was still 
quoted at $9.60 to $9.80 per barrel, in
ba|vîillfeed.—Shorts were in good demand 

Continued on page W.
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Hay and Millfeed.

Hay.—No. 1, per ton, car lots, $21 to 
$22; mixed, per ton, $19 to $20.

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $9.50 to 
$10.50.

Bran.—Per ton, $37.25; shorts, per 
ton, $42.25.

■

Hides and Wool.
Prices delivered, Toronto:
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 

flat, 18c. ; calf skins, green, flat, 30c.; 
veal kip, 20c.; horse hides, city take off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets.—Beef hides flat,, 
cured, 18c. to 20c.; green, 16c. to 17c.; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.00 to $2.75; horse

Cheese Markets
New York, special, 37Mc.; average run, 

36Mc- to 37Mc.; Montreal, Finest East
ers, 24c. to 25c.

and Heifers.—Very fancy fat 
$11; best heavy heifers,
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X' some small extent, so far as our readers at 'T'HIS, of course, presupposes that one A T attar From _ Æ
least are concerned, that we shall resume I must not become a mere sponge for *** JWOHS. ^
in these columns, as soon as possible, the x other people’s ideas as recorded in T T is beginning to seem a long time
Among the Books’ department, which books but must read with discrimination, I since the armistice was signed, yet

was largely eliminated during the War. taking care to cultivate a taste for the . \* we are still ready to hear, and nevertS
As before no space whatever will be best only. . When one becomes trained tire of hearing, the story of how the
devoted to books that are not for one in music one soon learns to detest all of the men at the front, in different parts of thè>
reason or another, “worth while.” “common” that has intruded itself under line, received the great news. . The

the name of music. Cultivation of the following interesting letter has been venH 
M , . taste in drama—even in the movies kindly given us for publication, by Mrs.

TNI the very forefront of consideration leads to disgust at anything unworthy Peter McEwen, Wroxeter, Ont. W
A °: ■ !s Question of reading may be that is presented on the stage. In short < A

stated, almost as a postulate: Every- onp may bècome a connoisseur in every- ^ , Mons, Nov. 16th.
one should read. Moreover everyone thing, and so With books: the enjoyment . IT H guerre est finL
S0,, cultivate a love for reading, of real literature soon makes one impatient , î)eft that s the best news you've 
That done the benefits are self-evident. of all that is poor and common that has a6ard for a V.me’ ,l kn<T its thé
In the first place, a love for reading, found its way into print. best } eYer d,d- 1 vf always thought it
satisfied by reading-matter of the right was far harder for the people at hômm
kindt broadens the interests, —and, it than for us and there must have been a
may be stated as invariably true, not . ____ • . . .. wonderful sigh of relief go up when $0
a single broadening of' the interests A c.matter' then’ 18 came through. There was none of thecan take place without adding to the f\. k a g start. wild excitement here you might expect.'

of life. The man or woman In the hope of helping to satisfy U .was alrno8t l99 bi8 to realize I think
Zh° 1°?S fread"?g is’ “ nmety-nme literary taste, many critics of distinction and then we hard[y credited it for a whiles
cases out of one hundred, happier than have made lists of “Best one hundred 50,116 even grumbled that the Bosches-
;nd«^net^h°m.dT n<>t' Tre mmd ,si books”. Sir John Lubbuck, for in- were not half licked, especially the Jf
wkSr’s* • Ger Rart ?f man- and stance, has given such a list in Pleasures Canadians. When we did know it was 1
r„, iÀ £S.fi edi W h tnfresJs (what of Life-, President Eliot of Harvard true we got some ribbons and got decked 11

thrat W°rd suggests!) the greatest another in his "Fifteen Foot Shelf of out but now we re back to the old routine. !
Î.W f°f happiness—granted other Books," etc. But the trouble with ™e Belgians were the most pleased ■

conditions of life, physically, etc., are most of such lists is that they usually though' and we had a most triumphal J*
normal is assured. name books that may be appreciated by entry i"to Champ-de-Sar, a little viliagell

seasoned readers, if one may use such a6ar Mon®> two nights before peace, 1||i
a term,—such, as a rule, as need working wf.re the first English .troops and thetgH
up to by a long course of training in Canadian infantry had only gone bef 
reading. Moreover, since excellent new us. a . ew hours. They rushed out an*
books appear every year, it is almost too 861 , anyone on foot and kissed him anc,,^—
hard and fast to fix upon any “best" one "early pulled him to pieces—and in- ïlfc
hundred. cidently pinched all his badges and buttai

tons as souvernirs! When we haltedlaj^™
goes out among other people. The Perhaps the most satisfactory way is to dhTevemhing11theif touM* pa"CakeS
person who does not read at all is, in accept no one person’s dictum in regard We W(L reallv l.V-Lx, ______
conversation, confined to gossip, personal to the selection of one’s library, but to has been lucky fior our part fa
hobbies, domestic affairs, local sport, etc. dabble for oneself, here and there, among attached to the t anin*0003 ' A Wc,i A^Ê M 
The reader, on the other hand/ has a those books recommended most highly by the21VJ“S4 
world of talk far beyond these opened to the best reviewers, choosing here, rejecting armv beiran it V town where the British 31
him, no matter where he may be. Politics there, as suits one’s own idea of pleasure treaf :n SQ14 t- A{ ean the, fam°us. re- fm
world-events, world-religions, literature, and fitness. P field, nil'A °n the ident.cial ^
history, travel, modern science, . the fel ows thn^h 7 °" S°me ?fthePOOT

into a fascinating thought-land from which Toronto). “The lover of books" cavs Hal Mrl pan nf ur u • l*. r

s kætjs t? t I! msia.'sits ,t*« sksI

b^dSsEBrsFiHH ■
s&T&ts sstfstn l

It he passes a bookseller s shop he may places, etc.
handCh,^,Se bUh- lt0p; ",f it„is.a second- I’ve’ talked to some fellows who have 1 

A LL is grist for the mill of the real lover' interesring’than a shoo n t,meS, "lore been prisoners among the Germans ’.A Fd‘

of magazines add to that information and large his own library Z ,He and his own men I ve seen some of his
most suggest deeper avenues for thought- other man's lTbrart isan old^rt nf EtAA hor.S(’s dead and they

likely be filled if the farmers knew what "jvestigation; books supply mental stim- to him for the strange Ed Unknown 
to buy. -It is so easy to go into a book- f! -1 and Sat',S aC‘10,!i ?V CVC[y m°°d-— wonders it may possess. . 1
shop and spend a considerable amount [»r^ry need indeed from the technical write this paper, am one of these lovers
of money without receiving any real "Pnth H tired and wishes to be of books. 1 love them beyond all other
value therefore,-for not all booksellers can answIEXJ d A3 book-tbat earthly things. . To me they are as 
know anything of the books they rec- ,h! | desire, if one wishes living things, and possess a soul It
ommend or have a care, in the slightest tha^mav aEthF EIEAE"3116 llteratu,re 8lves n,e a glow of pleasure, even after 
degree, for the kind of literature they ho,Uf fh r • th . .p™voke 'llanV Years of experience, to buy a new 
put forth from their shops. Their sole E j! ’rl anotl?e^ wh,ch can book. Even to carry it home cut the
obiect all for» nfftm ic tn ^ i satisfy, does one wish information on leaves turn nwr fL. . , , . 1 f • —» — «uum t-umc uvci vmthat accomplished nothing further re- a"y SU^ject' here il js- 0,1 the printed here and there, is jov enough to'las" a laTun and <\ Up ,W0U'^ I
mains. Were things as they ought to be Pagc; does one need actual help on whole evening.” k to last a sa up and down the packed roads and
no one but a real book-lover and book- anyîhmJv from build,ng a poultry-house , ' ' P°ur down machine gun fire and »
discriminator should keep a bookshon i handllng a great emprise, there are trombs. . _ _
and he should hnv nn hnr.V ' books and pamphlets innumerable to ,lrp , . , • I s?w quite a sight the other day—
how great the demand tint’has n V rF supply the need.—And the whole benefit Wf The evenIna eart,° the winter. two in fact. First was the formal recommendarion eTth"r . will be realized if one never loses sight VV h(;c'Çn|^"gs are long; chores do entry into Mons of the Canadians,
other competent critic Such -, ors l,11.e of one important proviso,—that Reading not then nnL-e =n ° trF time. Why Gen. ( urrie and his staff and then yester-

' tion however smacks of i r-itherP?S1 must s"r,P/ement thought, not take the what gives “The ni? l °ft *° f"ld out day a march past before Gen. Horne of
Utopian flavor’for'hone n Ell place of rt. One must read to think, Measure he fiLs ^''i0?1 cthe keen the First Army. It took two solid hours

In the meanthue Z (i™! U ,a use a" <jne’s reading as a stimulus to §Sove^v of e? ,l?0oks?r SllrelY the and then there was only about one com- 1
read but has no monev to W.,E ;° "?{! more, and yet more thinking. In general nrooriit ion S<r lU C °Et’ ?nd ap" PaT*Y infantry and a batterv of artillery
helpless in the m itterbf hlh • rather books must be taken but as avenues to js someth In v I, f°r °,1eself— for this for each division in the area. It was a
it is in the hope of meet.W this*ng’lead one 0,1 trips of exploration on one’s |t c.,n |)0 found1 ^ ” taken,frecly if most impressive sight. I saw too, the %
it is in the hope of meeting tins need to 0wn account. weM worth L 'nUSt n,ake the quest burial of some of those who fell oA the

«ell worth while. last day, in Mons cemetery. Half the
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Col. Tbeodoro Roosevelt. , This is, in itself, a great consideration,

Whose funeral took filace at Oyster Bay last week. but there are many other reasons why
everyone should cultivate the habit 
of reading. One of them is that ac
quaintance With the best books and 
magazines not only brightens one’s 

» own intellect and life, but makes one more 
ready for real conversation when

1

Height and Hearth.
town 

- tlie 
spee<

BY ARTHUR WALLACE PEACH. 
Thy pace I can not keep,

The hills are cold;
Far down the home lights gleam 

By barn and fold.

Thy eager feet can mount 
Fame’s star-fed way,

Mine for the meadows long,
The common day.

. H WSIS hono 
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Gem 
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be th 
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mas 
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Speed thou—the gleaming height 
With cheer essay!

I at my cottage-door 
Will watch and pray.

s

parce
ago, 

i We’v 
be p 
I she 
a lot 
work

In Hill Trails./

Why Read ?
X"X 7 H Y don ’t farmers buy more books? 
W A bookseller was the speaker. some 

mind 
I’ll h 
put l 
make

are
He was in a position to know, 

■ at least in regard to a considerable por
tion of country, and the question 
for the moment, a poser.

After-reflection brought the 
In some localities farmers do buy books, 
and,have learned how to buy books of the 
best kind, too. In other localities where, 
it must be admitted, literature is 
spicuously absent, the lack would
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answer:

gets
all bI ve seen some of his .a 

. ■ were mere skeletons, | ^ 
and the civilians here tell us they were 
mostly Russian ponies. With this trans
port though he has swept the country 
clean. 1 mean, has left practically 
nothing of his own behind and it must fij
have been a colossal work. Most of it P
was done at night too, and I well believe Ü 
what we are told, that he was completely 1 Jî 
tired out. At the same time, our prisoners JÉ 
tell us, our planes would come over and M
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I about every week.” My answer was:
“I write about thte ordinary things of t 
everyday life. I am not in the least a '5 
learned person, and there are always com
monplace things to write about.”

Jacob was plodding along day after 
day. The journey might easily have 
seemed dull and wearisome, for he was 
all alone; and even his memories of the 
home behind him were embittered by the 
knowledge that he had acted meanly 
towards his brother and had deceived 
his blind old father. There did not 
seem to be anything reposeful or glorious 
about the stones which littered his path.
But he took of the stones of that place 
and put them for his pillows, and—resting 
peacefully on that hard bolster—he had 
a vision of Him Who links heaven and 
earth like a shining ladder. Rising up, . 
refreshed hopeful, Jacob took the stone, 
which had helped him to rest and trans. 
formed it into a ‘‘Beth-el”—a house of 
God. It was remarkable to build God’s. 
House in that lonely spot, for he had 
just found out this amazing trutht 
‘‘Surely the LORD is in this place; and 
I knew it hot.”

When darkness is over me I ought to 
be able to say, "My rest a stone." When 
my road is lonely and littered with hard 
and‘‘stoney grief" I can use them to build 
up a Beth-el—a house of God— wherever 
I am. Right here, in this place wh"*^
He has put and keepeth me, I may I 
out the glorious truth : •’ ‘Surely the LO 
is in this place.-"

When a young man—a friend of B 
Ingram—was told that he must die 
soon, he said joyously: “Then I -
see JESUS.” I was talking yesterday 
to a woman who has been for years 

- incurably ill and who is now, I feel sure 
very near the gate of life. She is lookinj 
forward hopefully to the new day thaï 
is dawning for her.. The stones, whicl 
have long made her way difficult and 
painful, will soon be transformed int< 
pillars—memorials of God’s love and 
care. Through the suffering she has 
discovered His near presence; and when

, , . . ___ _, „ , . . . ,death lies behind her, she will thank Him
town was there, with huge wreaths and II On 1 tit t(? Thee,: aLnd- as we ®ang aP°“t Jac°° for the pain which kept' her close to the

-the Maire and Gen. Watson made JClUyv O V UlCl plan of changing stones into restful QqqJ physician She is resting quietly
speeches. pillows and into memorial pillars my on the Everlasting Arms, and soon sh

We are to have yet a most signal HOllFe thoughts flew to the Quiet Hour wiH rise up w;th renewed strength am
honor, for the 126 Army Brigade, R. F. A., Before the hymn was finished I had a h to do ftim service in His palace,
is to accompany the Canadians into • . message for you flashed into my heart "Commonplace lives!” Why ghoul
Germany and the trip will start very soon. fïlnrified StntlPS and mind. If Jacob could use hard and any Ufe become commonplace? Common
It will be most interesting and I wouldn’t VjrlUIlUCU olUUCS. common stones for rest-giving pillows, stones were just as good for pillows as if
miss it for anything. We should only He took of the stones of that place, so can we. If Jacob could transform they had been diamonds—or better, 
be there a short time and then I hope we’ll and put them for his pillows, and lay down unhewn wayside stones into the house of They made a house of God just as beauti- 
sodh be demobilized. We’ll have Christ- in that place-to sleep. . . And Jacob God, so can we. We all have the material ful in the sight of the Master of that he -,
mas in Deutschland I expect and I’ll rose up early in the morning, and took at hand, the only question is how we ag jj they had been.rubies or emeralds, 
be glad if I get jiomè by the spring. the stone that he had put for his pillows, use them. Jacob used what he had, and so sh-

I’ve had your letters and papers; a and set it up for a pillar and poured oil ‘ A few weeks ago i had a letter from we. He did not say: "I would bi 
parcel of them came about three days upon the top of it And he called the a reader who ^her special reason for a Beth el if I had suitable material;’ 
ago, and a dandy piece of maple sugai-. name of that place Bethel And liking to read the "Quiet Hour” was he used the material he had.
We ve just finished it to-day. Would it this stone. . shall be God’s house because I wrot about “commonplace" The ordinary work of week days may 
be Possible to send a can of honey? —Gen. 28 :11, 18,22. things and she ad so many in her life, be changed into a temple where God
1 shouldn t ask for I know it costs such Last Sunday we were as usual singing An hour or two before her letter reached will meet us. No one who discover
wS hm T- andtg,VeS î01} t °f extfra hymns fn a ho^td ward OneoMhl me a friend had said to me: "I don’t that the Lord is in a place is likely to ca»
some! and tTertœ^knownyou ^oS Patients had ask*d for "Nf rer- My 00(1 ■ "* how you can find thin*8 to ,write that p,ace Comro°n ‘ Ju8t thmk °f * ,

j mind as long as I eat it! I’m thinking 
I’ll have a big contract eating what you’ll 
put up to me when I get hoirie—but I’ll 
make an honest effort!

Just now we’re getting cleaned up for 
the big joy-ride tô Boschland and clean
ing steelwork and polishing-is the ordér 
of the day. You’d be surprised if you saw 
how things are done in the army. No 
matter how dirty and rusty the harness 
getsor how muddy the wagons, it must 
all be cleaned spick and span when we 
get any time. The harness is strong 
and serviceable like ours, but every 
buckle and link has to be cleaned with 
sand and then burnished and the leather 
work oiled and polished with saddle soap.
1 he wagons are like ours, but they have 
to be all washed as we would a buggy 
and then oiled over until they shine like 
glass, and the steel and brasswork polished 

Spit and Polish”, we call it.
Well, mother this is the last of the papier, 

so cheer up, and you can go to sleep these 
nights in perfect peace for the big war 
is over and I’ll never hear another 5.9 so 
long as I live. Hurrah! See you all 
again before too long. PETE.

X
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View of the “Trophy Room” in Col. Roosevelt’s Home, “Sagamore Hill,” Oyster Bay, N. Y.
Virile in effect, and typical of the owner, is this room in which have been collected skins, heads and tusks of animals killed by Col. Roosevelt on

hunting expeditions in Africa and elsewhere.
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karJ. °f the toll of dead in the War 
according to latest revised lists is as 
tol ows-those of the Turks, Roumanians, 

elg^ans, and Bulgarians not given. 
British, 706,726; French, 1,071,300;

ussians, 1,700,000; Americans, 58,478; 
Cermans, 1,600,000; Austrians, 800,000. 
tbe total casualties of Serbia were 320
4nbn<?LVCr^any 6.330,000, and Austria 

Canada’s total casualty list
iïîi i?r0, 82’ of whom 60,383 are dead 
ana missing.
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Canadian Pipers Entering Mons After the Signing of the Armistice.
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Your allotted task has been set you by Gifts far the Needy.
,-wu lS bcSMC Xou During* Christmas week several readers 

!?'cîi.he9T£n ^ donations for the needy. Six dollars
fi, £ ^ ZhÏ: ThL.efaCt tha,! came from "friends at Cromarty”, ten
S Wlf gty Ï df H ,sen°“?h dollars from an Alberta reader- Mr.
ÏLJÏÏftJS. ^a"sfor.M drudgery into H E H _and five dolJars from “Country
^ r?'nf Z L t r S °f res< and Woman” who first turned the stream of
pillars of the temple; dollars in this direction). I also received

We can make good use of common two scrap-books from one reader, 3
stones—the hard and unpleasant things booklets from another and two packets of
which are so apt to hurt us if we walk papers for the “shut-in."
heedlessly—but too often we fail to During 1918, readers of the Advocate

I jjg transform them into either pillows or have put into my hands (for .the sick
pillars. Our eyes are turned earthwards, and needy) 1363.75. 
as we plod wearily on, and so we fail to Out of the Q. H. P. have gone 246 

*jiU: see the shining ladder linking heaven separate donations, of varying value;
with earth, fail to see Christ beside us. a> steady stream of gratitude has been
The Lord is in this place—the place where flowing in your direction. Your purse

u are at this moment. Perhaps it may is still very full. Thank you!
true of you—as it was at first with Dora Farncomb,

Jacob—that you know it not. But He is 6 West Ave., Toronto,
still there. ■
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Perhaps you have struck your foot

against a stone—have been cross when f hû India XT/yr\lr
the oven wouldn’t heat, or the children -*• illglG 1^1 UUxk
were tiresome, or there seemed to pe half a 
dozen things to do at once. You forget 
that the Lord was there, watching and 
hoping for your victory over little vex- 

|8|ljT ations. You forgot how easily you cq
rest your tired heart by an upward look
And A whianprprl nravnr hntv rn

[Rules for correspondence In this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
papwr Only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (8) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place It In stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for

1' Î8 * i
I

10 People Feduld

/and a whispered prayer, how you could, answeis to questions to appear.] 
ET, raise a lasting memorial by living victor-
, iously.

H j Or—it may have been the other way I aEAR Ingle Nook Friends.—We do
about. Perhaps you have been kind I / not, as * rule, publish private 
and forbearing— in thought as well as notes to the editors,i no matter
word and deed—towards a selfish, fretful how encouraging or how" much appréci
er unkind person. You may be un- ated they may be. In the following 
conscious of the result of your daily letter, however, there is so much point 
battle against disheaitenment, yet God and go much that applies to the farming 
may be using your bright face and cheery public, that I trust Mr. Pearson will 

Bl tones to attract some weary heartsick pardon me for having appropriated it 
soul nearer to Himself. Perhaps He is ttf pass on through these columns, 
able to use your everyday faithfulness Shubenacadie
as a pillar to make visible to other eyes Hants County,
the house of God in your house. " ’ Nova Scotia.

One thing is certain; the day which 
seemed so ordinary was full of opportuni
ties and possibilities. You have used the

On Quaker Oats at the Cost 
of a Sin gle Chop

Measured by calories—the energy unit—one chop has about the I 
same food value as a dish of Quaker Oats.

The dish of oats costs one-half cent. The chop costs ten times , 
that or more. “

S° with many foods. Meats, eggs and fish will average about ten i '£ 
times Quaker, Oats’ cost. The average mixed diet will cost five times as 1C] 
pinch for the same energy units.

Think what that means. A meat breakfast for one will cost as 
much as a Quaker Oats breakfast for ten—for an equal energy value.

And the Quaker Oats breakfast means vastly better feeding. The 
oat is almost a complete food—the greatest food we have.

Yçt each 35-cent package saves about $3.00, if used* to displace

{:
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:
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1
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”

Dear Sir.—I have already 
stones, or wasted them; and the good acknowledgement in a. formal way to I 
or evij done in ydur own life or the lives the Weld Company for my prize-money, I 
of others will last. You may say lightly but I feel that I should also write a few I 
that "the past is gone;” and perhaps you words to you, sir, to express my gratifica- I 
may think that nothing very important tion in winning it, and in thus being I 
for good or for evil can have resulted from enabled to appear as a contributor to the I 
ordinary days. The year 1914 is past Christmas Number of "The Farmer’s I 
and gone, and yet it will leave its mark Advocate” in the company of the many I 
on all years, that are to come—a mark able writers, whose united efforts made I 
of blackness and a radiance of glory. It that Number so great a success.

Such a competition is a real benefit 
can well believe 

standard

> :1

sent an
meat.I Î The best 
Quaker Oats.

way to cut down your food cost is to breakfast on

$

mi Flaked from Big Grains Onlywas flashlight, revealing to our astonished Such a competition 
eyes the depths of wickedness and the to all concerned, and I
height of selfless sacrifice of which men your statement as to the general ____
and women jtre capable. It was not of merit displayed in the various essays, 
a common year, certainly; but in the A statement of this kind, coming from a 
common ^ years we are growing daily competent authority, helps to dispel

the delusion that farmers as a class are 
narrow-minded and illiterate. It also 

, encourages in the farmers ^themselves
were ten years ago? If we have been daily a wholesome belief that a littlè attention 
battling against our besetting sins— to general culture, while in no way dim- 
looking to God for needed strength—then inishing their competence m their pro

fession, but rather the reverse,/may be

E (^itnRu.a1ke,r °ats evefy ‘(me you order, because of the extra flavor 
queen grains only—just the big, rich flavory oats'I* They are flaked from . =_____

We get but ten pounds from"a bushel.
When such a grade costs you no extra price, it is due to yourselfcommon

more selfish or more unselfish, and our 
characters are becoming formed. Are 
we better—or are we worse—than we

that you get it. and
• perl

Two Sizes: 35c. and 15c.—Except in the Far West At
ton]
gre;
acc
slovlooking to God for needed strength—then 

our progress is an assured fact. If we 
hâve been drifting, comfortably telling the means of adding very considerably 
an uneasy conscience that we are no to their pleasure and interest in life, and
worse than our neighbors, letting prayer of serving to render ridiculous that air
slip out of our lives entirely or “saying of slightly contemptuous superiority with 
our prayers’’ as a matter of form only, which many city people regard the
then there is little doubt that we are "hayseed", without whom they would
going down instead of climbing up. The starve,
stones are stumbling stones, instead of 
being used as stepping stones. The 
days that we leave behind us—or fancy 

. we leave behind us—are built into our 
lives, every one of them. Listen to 
Browning's warning:

r»'
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WHAT FOOD COSTS 
PER 1000 CALORIES V?

|Q‘j ;At the Current Market Prices

Quaker Oats . .
Round Steak 
Veal Cutlets . . .
Fresh Halibut 
Dried Beef 
Salt Codfish 
Canned Peas 
In Hen’s Eggs .

—gBE heli
per

Yours truly. 
Wilmer Pearson.

can
41c5H Cents

Per 1000 Calorie.

une
57c sixt

There is little need to add one word 
to this letter; thinking farm folk will 
grasp all that it suggests. In the rural 
districts we must, it is true, have expert 

"Fool! All that is, at all, farming methods and the scientific agri-
Lasts ever, past recall; cultural knowledge upon which those
Earth changes, but thy soul and God methods depend we must, in short, have 

stand sure: the technical education about whiçh
What entered into thee, we hear 80 much nowadays.—But, unless
That was, is, and shall be: ^e would be mere hewers of wood and
Time's wheel runs back or stops ; drawers of water for the rest of the world,
Potter and clay endure.” we must have infinitely more: we must

at the same time keep pace with general 
„ , , , progress and culture along the broader
It was a soldier who wrote from the highways of life, 

trenches: "There'll be a sense of dis
satisfaction when the old lost comforts

ined. There’ll be a sense of . DI7M,„ . „ .
manhood. The stupendous A REN T you following, these days,

terrors of Armageddon demand less vvlt 1 '[dense interest, the working
courage-than the uneventful terror of the .... 0l,t of world-events in Europe?
commonplace.” He wrote those words What a hopeless muddle it sometimes 
when he was facing Armageddon. Need seems. And yet, looking deeper, one can
we wonder at the fact that it is hard for sometimes catch glimpses, far beneath
the returned soldiers to take up again the ,e sur ,® chaos, of the beginnings

of a world-order,—one can sometimes 
catch, through all the clashing of discord, 
the first faint but unmistakable chords 
of an eventual world-harmony, The 
trouble is that we get in such a hurry. We 
want things to work out right at once

I53c
seei-70c woilax 78c Obji

54c and
thei70c
tine
the57 Cents

Per 1000 Calorie.
Æ tha

wht
effi(
sati

. the
wit!

. rea<
finis not this so? Think about it.
eve
lamare rega 

lowered I
woi
but

54 Cents it,78 Cents 20 Cents
Per 1000 Calorie.

SoPer 1000 Calorie. Per 1000 Calories and 
in i 
givi 
shoThe Quaker Oafs (ompanycommonplace duties of peace? They 

felt the Presence of God when Death was 
their constant neighbor, let them re
member His Presence now.

advPETERBOROUGH, CANADA flooSASKATOON, CANADA
(2087)

I Dora Farncomb.
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Our Silos are made of Pine or E 
W Spruce Staves preserved in creosote ■ 
r oil; steel splines; steel hoops, large at ■ 
bottom; doors on two-step plan, air-1 
tight; roof of “Barrett" roofing, cut I 
into right size sections. Consult us K 

freely as to particulars. All sizes; 1 
k priced on request. Write for folders, g
k. T. E. BISSELL CO. LTD.,

10 Mill Street, ELORA, ONT.
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in some degree; Have you seen Mrs. 
Parson’s little “Manual For Women's 
Meetings?” In these days of increasing 
women’s organizations—the “Women’s 
Institute”, the “United Farm Women of 
Ontario”, and many others—such a 
booklet should be of distinct value. It 
has been compiled by Mrs. L. M. Parsons, 
who is well known to Women’s Institute 
workers, and is issued by the Mac
millan Publishing Co., Toronto, in three 
bindings: paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents; 
leather, $1.00

Tested for More 
Than 11 Years

L-
■ >

A
z -

The “Phonola” is far beyond the experi
mental stage. It has been on the Canadian 
market for more than eleven years—each year 
growing more popular. In fact, this company 
is the pioneer in the cabinet phonograph in
dustry in Canada. Two completely equipped 
factories are now required to make enough 
“Phonolas” to supply the insistent demand.

:» * *
I intended to run this in last week, 

closer to the elections, etc., but it was 
crowded out.

.. J
1

JUNIA.

1 Midwinter Cookery.
Meat Succotash.—Boil' 6 lbs. corned 

beef very slowly until done. Boil a 
fowl separately. Remove the meat and 
let all become cold. Remove the fat 
from the liquid then mix the liquids 
and return to the stove. Add 6 quarts 
hulled tiried com and simmer 1>5 hours. 
Boil 8 pints beans separately, then 
drain and add. One hour before taking 
off cook 5 potatoes and 1 turnip cut in 
bits in water to cover, and when tender 
add water and all to the succotash 
Also add the beef and chicken cot 
in bits. This makes a large quanti» \, 
but it will keep in a cold place for a v t ,-k 
or more, if closely covered. Reheat 
before serving. If less is required halve 
the quantities.

Meats for Cold Weather.—Meat should 
be served more liberally* during 
weather than at any other tin: 
fats, contained eve in lei meat, ire 
heating. Suet puddings ilso find their, 
place m cold weather. When roasting 
meats sear until browned in a /ery hot 
oven, to close the outside and keep the 
juices in, then lower the heat and cot 
rather slowly until done. For a bo 
have the water boiling when the meat 
is put in, and boil hard for 5 minutes 
close the outside and

-Vjy_ -------

ed Model Duke
$108•v/

You’ll Likè the 
“Phonola” Discs
They are played with the sapphire 
.point, with which the “Phonola" is 
always equipped. No needles to 
change. Leading singers, instru
mentalists and bands make “Pho
nola” records. A new list of selec
tions every month. Buy one “Pho
nola” record. You’ll like the tone 
so well you’ll get a dozen right 
away. Double-Disc—90c.

The beauty of
the “ Phonola ”
cabinets is re

marked by everyone who sees them. The mahogany 
and oak is of the finest quality and the workmanship 
and finish arc a credit to the cabinet-maker’s art.

&tJ :
!

The “Phonola” motors are smooth-running and 
quiet-winding. The turn-table is carefully made so 
that it is absolutely level.

The Goose Neck Tone Arm is seamless and tapered, 
and, with our “Phonola” sound bon gives a true, clear, 
full-toned reproduction of the human voice, the violin, 
the band and all kinds of records.

Malting the “Phonola” in Canada, we save you 
duty and other expenses, and make it possible for you - 
to get a “Phonola” for less money—$10 to $25 less than 
other high-grade phonographs.

“Phonola” models from $25 to $310. All makes of 
disc records can be played.

If your dealer cannot show you the “Phonola” line, write us. _
wt

DEALERS.—There are some localities in Canada where we 
require good, live représentation. The “Phonola” agency is N 

i getting more valuable every day. Write for our proposition.
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keep the juice in, 

then remove the pot to tire b i 
stove and simmer slowly uimi done.
For stew cut the meat m bits and brown i n
fat, then add s ............. vegetables.
For soup use cracked bones and meat 
trimmings, put all in cold water and boil 
to extract all the flavor.

Ham With Cider.—If the ha 
cover with cold water and let 
night. Drain, cover with cold 
and set on stove. Heat to boiling point, 
then simmer 4 hours. Remove o a 
baking pan, take off skin and pout o\ <-r
1 pint of the liquid and 1 pint of hot 
cider. Baste every 10 minutes with 
and cook until the bones in the skin may 
be turned. Serve with apple sauce and 
cabbage salad.

Boston ScàUops.—Break into bit 8 
stale raised biscuits and soak a few 
minutes in a cupful of sweet milk. Add 1 
crip grated heese, 2 tablespoons melted 
butter, a little salt and pepper. Mix 
well, put into buttered scallop dishes and 
bake slowly for 20 minutes.—Nice for 
supper if served very hot.

Creamed Beef.—Put lean beef through 
the chopper and grind fine, Put it in a 
pan with salt, pepper, 1 tablespoon or 
more of water, 2 tablespoons or irtore 
of rich cream, butter size of an egg. Cook
2 minutes, stirring constantly. Add 
1 tablespoon rolled crackers arid 1 tea
spoon made mustard. Serve very hot
for supper, on toast or with hot buttered 3 
biscuits. x

Macaroni with Tomato Sauce and Cheese.
—Cook the macaroni in boiling, -salted 
water till done. Drain and turn on to a 
dish. Pour tomato sauce on top and put 
on the table in this form. In serving, lift 
the macaroni with a fork and spoon and 
in this way cpat it with the sauce. Pass 
grated cheese in a pretty bowl.

;

I;
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AThe Phonola Co. of Canada, Limited
Kitchener, Canada -
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y and become impatient and hopeless, 
" • perhaps despondent, because they do not. 

At such times it, is well to stop fretting 
long enough to reflect that nearly all 
great changes work out slowly—at leasts 
according to our estimate of time. How 
slow is Evolution! But how very sure.

* * » *
YX 7ITHOUT doubt, also, some of you 
yy were very much interested in the 

recent elections in Great Britain, 
—glad, so glad, that Lloyd-George 
held his place so splendidly, again, and 
perhaps a bit disappointed that the women 
candidates were so completely snowed 
under,—not a blessed one of the whole 
sixteen of them "in!"

Personally I am not so keen about 
seeing women in Parliament as some 
women are, although I have no particular 
objection to the idea of a really capable 
and sensible woman occupying a seat 
there, especially if there is some dis
tinctive work for her to do. Upon 
the whole, however, if I were assured 
that men were acting in behalf of women 
when necessary, sympathetically and 
efficiently, I should be quite as well 
satisfied to know that they were handling 
the reins in the House. Even in England, 
with all her conservatism, men may be 
ready to do that now. By her work 
for the War woman 'has justified her 
every claim to justice in the laws of all 
lands.

1 am
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* Down the road or ter across gr 
the fields is often an “entrance,* * a mere hole ‘mm 

in the force, a constant source of danger to stock gge^**§I 
getting through. The best way to

Fees

5>ic
41c
57c
53c is to provide real gates, strong and durable. AU Peerless Farm Gates are of 

. heavy open hearth steel wire on strong tubular steel frames electrically 
SSl welded in one solid piece, and braced Ska • steel bride*. No sag, no rust, 

no' wearing out. Ask your dealer to show you Peerless Gates, also 
l Peerless Perfection Farm and Poultry fencing with the famous Peerless 
1 lock at all intersections. „ . „ i
I «CMO TQOAV FOB OAT»tO«. “

The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co* Ltd. 
Winnipeg. Manitoba

-70c
78c
54c M
70c

1

The Scrap Bag.
Care of Lamps.

Wipe the burner every morning, 
and if the holes become clogged boil 
the burner in water and vinegar, then 
pick out all the holes and polish dry. 
Always keep the bowl filled to within 
an inch of the top, but be sure to leave 
an inch of space. This precaution will 
greatly prevent explosion.

• * * *
Laundry in Winter.

If you have a good, clean basement, 
attic or shed, hang the clothes in it in very

quite aware, however, that many 
women can be satisfied with nothing 
but equal footing in the House and out of 
Jt, politically and in every other way. 
So be it. As we see, so we must see. 
and perhaps, even, it may be true that 
in certain matters women will never be 
given the simple rights that all of them 
should have, until they have their own 
advocates to speak for them even on the 
floor of the House itself.

its
lories
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ANADA
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(2087) Apropos of this subject, at least
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The Silo in- 
creases fodder valued* 
40%, and saves one- WH 
third of other feeds. V 
With a Silo you cane 
give your cattle green 1 
feed in winter, and I 
when a drought comes I 
in summer. Silage 1 
stimulates and aids M 
digestion, and as- Æ 

srmilation of food,
. increasing flesh ,-gj; 

and fat.
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Oil Cake Meal and 
Cotton Seed Meal

: i

STANDARD FEEDS; 1!

Fpv ■>>1 ■ k
! The Organization of Resources Committee, as a war measure made arrangemehts to avoid a shortage 

of feeding stuffs in Ontario through the manufacturing of Standard Feeds, and for this purpose imported 
Oil Cake and Cotton Seed Meal. This action of the Committee seemed necessary as the trade was unwilling 
to incur the necessary risk, and because of embargoes and transportation difficulties Ontario would have 
been short of concentrates. The Committee assumed the risks and has concentrates on hand for you.

Standard Feeds manufactured and sold by the following :
The Campbell Flour Mills Company Ltd., West Toronto.
The Campbell Flour Mills Company Ltd., Peterboro.
Howson & Howson, Wingham.
D. C. Thomson, Orillia.
A. A. McFall, Bolton.
Peterbord Cereal Company, Peterboro.

Oil Cake and Cotton Seed Meal.
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As a result of changed conditions, these materials can now be sold as such. Sales will be made to any 
person or firm desiring to purchase in car load lots at the following prices :

Oil Cake Meal—$65.00 F.O.B. Hamilton.
Cotton Seed Meal—$62.65 Basis Hamilton freights. Delivered price on application $63.65 F.O.B. 

Hamilton for immediate delivery from storage.
Inquries and purchases direct from Jas. Richardson & Sons, Ltd., Royal Bank Building, Toronto.
As this advertisement is written Oil Cake Meal is quoted at $70.00 F.O.B. Buffalo, and prices generally 

for concentrates have advanced in United States since our purchase. The Committee could therefore 
dispose of a portion of purchases at advanced prices across the line, and this action was con
templated in view of the slow demand in Ontario. The Committee has decided otherwise and 
while they last feeders now have the privelege of obtaining these concentrates at attractive prices.

.:
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Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, TorontoONTARIO
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cold weather and so avoid wading through 
‘ snow to the clothes-line. Possibly the 

white clothes will not be so white, but 
1 if you have given them a boil they will be

Hn jK clean. Boiling hi, indeed, more necessary 
I in winter than in summer, for a hot 

summer sun will bleach add kill germs 
at4he same time. . Possibly the above 
advice will dpt recommend itself to the 
over-finical, but the wise woman will 
always put health first, even though the 
sheets and table-cloths do become a little 
off color. If you are determined to 
“put out the clothes,” despite the “black
bird” frost that may come to snap off 
your nose, always put on your leggings and 
a good warm coat and cap. Have the 
clothes-pegs heated in the oven and 

hite woollen gloves that may be

Our Serial Story1 fc

The Forging of the Pikes.

Tea in the 
Garden 
of Eden

I. A Romance Based on the Rebellion 
of 1837.

Serial rights secured by the Farmer’s «SgL 
Advocate and Home Magazine.

CHAP. IX.
The House Building.

July 23rd, 1837.
| ’O-DAY is Sunday again, and I have 9 

been wandering about all day not 
very well satisfied. Would have 

gone over to the tavern to take Barry for j!| 
a walk, except that I am yet a bit stiff in fU 
the neck over her neglect of me, and in 
good twist to let my lady come around 
when she pleases. I fear, however, that 
that is but cutting off my nose to spite 
my face, for "Ah doot," as Red Jock says, 
that I am the only one that is troubling 
at all about the matter.

The event of the week has been that 
Jimmy Scott has had a house building. « 

It's queer how falling in love takes a * 
in, if he can get on with it,—for what :'f| 

did Jimmie have to do when it caught -JÎ 
him but get married, right in the middle 
of the haying, and without a decent roof 
to put over his bride at that.

I met him when they were driving 
down the road to the Corners for the 
ceremony him and Hannah, and no one 

ia the wagon, sitting on a bunch of 
hay, with the oxen poking along as slow 
as molasses in January. But time didn't 
exist for those two! He had his arm _ 
about her, and was looking under the "S 
scoop of her bonnet, smiling all over his 
broad, red, good-natured face, and neither Jw 
of them saw or heard me until I was JS 
alongside, much amused and somewhat 
enlightened to see that Jimmie was in his ">$!. 
best homespun, with a wonderful plug ;:'|g
hat that looked as if it had seen service tan 
before, and that Hannah was very 
resplendent, but as never was Solomon “ 
in all liis glory, in a bonnet which for 
size beats anything in these parts and is ■ 
all loaded down fore and aft with pink 
ribbon.

1
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wear w
made from old underwear and are kept 
scrupulously clean. Put the pegs in a 
loose open bag hung from a strap about 
your waist so that no delay or stooping 
may be necessary. To avoid the tearing 
of handkerchiefs and other small articles 
which is sure to happen if they are pegged 
to the line in frosty weather, pin them 
to a piece of cotton before taking them out 
of doors, and put the pegs in the cotton. .

• Of course a clothes reel is better than a 
long line in winter time, as it requires less 
shovelling of snow to keep it clear; but 
a pulley clothes-line is better than either, 
by having it one may put the clothes in 
place on the verandah, or even inside 
the open window of the woodshed.

A Tommy wrote to his mother from Mesopotamia :
“This may be the Garden of Eden, but the only thing 
makes it endurable is our daily ration of Tipton's, 
fact, Lipton s is the only thing hereabouts 
‘fed up* on.”

There is a universality about Lipton’s that strikes home to 
English-speaking people wherever they may be.
To thoroughly enjoy Tea you must get Lipton’s, and make it 
according to the directions on each package.

Don’t be put off with substitutes. Demand__
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OXlAn Austrian doctor, having discov
ered that beets were ‘ a preventive of 
and remedy for influenza, gave his 
patients a plateful of beet salad as 

the fever set in, and within 
eight hours after they had eaten the 
beets the fever would leave them— 
so he asserted. According to a report 
from The Hague, this alleged cure on 
becoming known in Holland led to such a 
demand for beets that the price advanced 
to 40 cents each, whereas before the war 
they had cost about two cents.—New 
York Sun.
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^^TTEA PLANTER, CEYLON
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300 CUPS TO THE POUND f.'. it.SOLD
EVERYWHERE

HaM ant
Recent statistics state that the war 

cost the United States $55,087,256,051.
dej

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.
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Shorten the Time 
fiomCeAf to CaMeCar

much joy," I went on, trying to recollect 
what was proper to say under such circum
stances. “Let me see how pretty you 
look, Hannah. Turn around here.”

“Yes, turn around, Hannah,” assisted 
Jim. “Let Alan see ye.”

So with that she turned her face to me, 
and I saw her two cheeks, that are always 
red enough, redder than any apples that 
ever grew, which puzzled me somewhat, 
for Hannah is a saucy lass, and not given 
to blushing.

“Why, you’re—blooming, Hannah,” I "J
exclaimed. “Whythose blushes?" Ja

But I was not long to be left in wonder»' JB 
for Hannah is not chary with her chatter, 
and was just waiting for the preliminary 9 
modesties to be over to get in her wora. i 

‘.‘It’s only mulleins,” she said. ™
“Mulleins?” - Ji
'‘Yes. L rubbed the leaves on an’ I 

guess I put ’em on too hard, for good '«
Lord but my cheeks is stingin’ yet! j
They stung so back there-that I asked 
Jim to blow them.”

I burst out laughing.
“And did he?" I asked.
“Why he did, until—until—”
“Shut up, Hannah !" commanded Jim, 

and so Hannah did, by going off into 
another spasm of the giggles.

“Well, Hannah,” I laughed, “you 
shouldn’t tempt a fellow like that, you 
know, especially when you look so fine.”1

“Thata it," chimed Jim, ecsta - uly, 
giving his trousers a thwhack for empl mms,
"Isn’t she a bird o Paradise, ihough ’
Isn’t she a snorter! Made it all herself, 
too, bonnet an’ all!—Oh 1 guess J 
Scott knows what he’s doin’! 
dependin’ oh‘mammy when it come to 
Hannah!”

“You are a lucky dog, Jim," I said.
"It isn’t every fellow that finds just the 

- girl for him, and gets her, too. —Stand up.
Hannah, and let me see the whole outfit.”

"Yes, stand up, Hannah,” seconded 
Jim again.- ‘Whoa, ye divils Do- » 
upset her. Never mfnd that grass!
V w

With a laugh Hannah stood up and 
gave me a saucy curtsey, and Jimmy 
I gazed at her, I fear with varying 
emotions. Hannah is pretty 
her way, though a bit too buxom fop 
beauty; she has merry blue eyes, and u s 
a few'freckles on her nose, but she fa 
not, somehow, what Barry Calls "the gift 
of clothes.” I fear I get into deep water 
when it comes to describing ladies’ dre 
but as far as I could make out this one 
was a very gay purple, with green frills 
on it, over a crinoline so wide that when 
she stood up it quite obliterated Jimmy.

“I done it all in a week,” she explained,
“an’ there’s forty yards o’ ruchin , too.—
Lord, it took a lot o’ work! Aunt got 
the stuff at Laurie’s in Toronto, when she 
was up ten days ago, an’ didn’t I hev’ to *.> 
hurry! Jim wouldn't wait a week longer.
He's the hurryinest man I ever seen;— /
There, look at ’im now!—tryin’ to put 
the sun on !’’

Jim had taken out his big silver watch, | 
beginning to look restless.

“Jim’s all right,” I said, "But the J 
oxen are altogether too slow for a weddir,
He should have got our Billy and put 
you up behind, Hannah."

“Now, ye’ve said it!" he agreed, ÆKk 
enthusiastically. “I" thought o’ that,
Alan, but I couldn’t think nôhow what 
could be done with them hoops o’ hers 
on horseback, so I calkilated it ’ud be as ' 'JjÊÊÊÊÊ 
safe all round to keep to the oxen. . . . -
—Well, we must be goin’, Hannah. The 
minister’ll / be waitin’.—G’wan, Spot!
G’wan, Star!—Well, a good-day, Alan.” ■■

After much thumping the oxen went 
on again, and as the wagon bumped along 
Jim called back to me.

“I forgot, Alan, but we’re goin’ to hev’ 
a little house raisin’ soon.—Will ye come?"

“Depend on me for that,” I said.
“We’re-goin’ to live in the Wee shanty 

until it’s up," he shouted, still more 
stentoriously.

Now we happened to be just at the 
Echo Spot on the road, and as our voices 
arose the echoes began to come back.

“That’s fine,” 1 called .—“That’s— 
fine,” came back, in lower tone, from the 
hills beyond.

“Better do it too!” shouted Jimmie.
“—Do it—tool” came the echo, and I 

swear that, of a sudden, so forlorn felt I 
that it seemed to me as though it were 
mocking me.

The last I saw of Jimmie and Hannah 
there was a suspicious black streak across 
the purple, and Jimmy’s queer ''old 
chimney-pot and Hannah’s big straw 
bonnet were merged into a yellow and 
black blur.
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cattle buyer, ready for the , 

* cattle car—and the abattoir. 
Anything that you can do 

to hasten the growth of your 
steers and shorten the feeding 

v period must increase your profit. 
And there is something you can 
do—you can feed your cattle.

i- ;

You raise cattle for profit, but 
your profit comes only when your 
steers have been delivered to the

im
No

SUGAR BEET MEAL
Beet Meal in front of your own cattle, 
and watch them devour it ravenously 
to the last shred! ^

In former years, the bulk of our 
product has been sold in the United 
States, where stock-raisers have learned 
to appreciate it highly. We have been 
offered as high as $45 per ton for it, 
f.o.b., Chatham,, for shipment tb the 
U. S. However, at the request of the 
Canada Food Board,, who have in- - 

us that cattle feed is badly, 
in this country, we have de

cided to introduce Sugar Beet Meal to 
Canadian farmers, and we have fixed 
the price at the very low figure of $35 
per ton—containers to be returned to us.

Write for our new booklet which 
fully describes the value of Sugar Beet 
Meal, and tells how to obtain it and 
how to use it.

On actual tests at Experimental 
Stations, sugar beet meal has been 
found to produce larger gains. with 
growing steers and sheep than corn- 
meal. It is a wonderful growth pro
ducer, and beyond question, its use 
shortens the period of outlay, and 
hastens the “pay day.”

Besides promoting rapid growth, 
Sugar Beet Meal is a great milk pro
ducer. . For this purpose, it has many 
of the properties of fresh June grass, 
which, though low in protein, greatly 
stimulates the flow of milk.

In the United States, where Sugar 
Beet Meal has been widely used for 
many years, it is recognized as one of 
the best conditioners procurable. It is 
succulent and palatable, and the animals 
thoroughly enjoy it. Put some Sugar
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Dominion Sugar Company, Limited
Head Office; CHATHAM, ONT. I

“Hold on there! Hold on there!” 
I called, just for fun; and fun enough it 
was to see how they sprang apart, and 

- how Hannah giggled and hung her head, 
so that I could not see even the tip of her 
nose.

"Alan ye beggar ! Is’t you?” exclaimed 
Jimmie,—“Whoa, ye divilsf Where are 
ye goin’?”—pothering much with the 
oxen, to cover his confusion.

“Where are you two going?” I 
returned, “in the very middle of the 
haying, too!”—At which reproach Jimmy 
grinned broadly and looked two or three 
ways.

“Goin’ to be married," he explained 
when he had collected himself. “The 
minister’s to be at the Corners to-day. 
Yes,” looking off to the tree-tops with an 
air of unconcern, “Hannah an’ me jist 
thought we’d do it up an’ be done with 
*L(i 1 he hay kin stand.”

Of course,” said I, “what’s hay to 
Hannah ” which set her giggling again, 
and dabbing her handkerchief into the 
depths of her bonnet.

Well I’m sure I wish you both very
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FERTILIZES YOUR LAND ECONOMICALLY AND EFFECTIVELY

IÏ you know the goods place your order 
with our local agent right away. On the 
other hand, if you have never used 
SYDNEY BASIC SLAG, write for our 
pamphlet giving all information.

Agents wanted where not already repre
sented. Write immediately.

mm
|

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia
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Announcement
The advent of peace, welcomed with joy In every homo 

in the Dominion, brings to every one of us Canadians a 
new meaning, new opportunity, . new responsibility, as 
regards our citizenship in this great an&,gfowing Nation.

To carry on during these reconstruction days, to build 
and rebuild for permanency, in everything that makes for 
peace, plenty and perpetual prosperity, is the ambition of 
pvery one of us. Every farm home in Canada must be 
made pleasant and comfortable,. Every field, garden and 
lawn must be substantially, conveniently and pleasingly 
fenced. Our greeting to you at this time is to remind you 
of our part in Canadian development in the 'past and 
ask your co-operation and continued patronage for the 
future. May we, therefore, direct your attention to some 
of the fence facts that should be known and rightly un
derstood by every patriotic citizen desirous of making 
Canada a better plâce to live in these days of well-earned 
and well-deserved peace.

FIRST, the time to bur and build fencing is now. Our improved and en
larged facilities, giving us the largest Fence Factory in Canada, enable us 
to render for Canadian fermera a superior, prompt, honest and efficient* am
ice—we ere the “farmer’s friend/* first, last and all the time. Why! Be
cause the farmer is our customer. We manufacture just such fencing aa best 
meets the needs of the fanner.

SECOND, the Purchasing power of every farmer is*the highest ever. The 
farmer’s medium of exchange—the crops he produces—is comparatively large. 
A bushel of wheat or a ton of hay will buy more fencing now than ever be
fore. Prices will not—cannot—be lower for a long time to come. We mean 
prices of farm products. What the farmer produces and has to sell, that which 
represents his buying power, the world needs -badly and must pay the price to get 
it. Nor will the price of materials used in manufacturing fencing be lower for 
a long time to come. Wire prices across the border are dependably fixed. 
That fixes the price for Canada. What real difference does it make as 
long as the parity is maintained ! When the price of farm products is lowered, 
then and. not until then will wire pripes be lessened. It is to your advantage, 
therefore, to buy and build now.

THIRD, the Sarnia Fence Company has saved the farmera of Canada thou
sands upon thousands of dollars in actual money saved. Our plan of saving 
money for you is made possible under our selling system of direct dealing from 
factory to farm. Just two profits in the transaction—yours and oura. We are 
partners in the fence business. You buy and buy again, and others do the 
same. Satisfied customers mean a growing business. We pay nothing for 
your patronage, besides a good service rendered. You save by dealing directly 
with us on our direct dealing plan. It is a mutual co-operation between manu
facturer and user of fencing that produces real fence satisfaction.

FOURTH, our price Is always low-very low. If you could safe twenty per
cent by buying from us, would you do it! We always quote lowest prices for 
just the kind of fencing you may need. Write us before you buy. Tell us 
your plan. Our expert advice may help you to a wise selection and, perhaps, 
mean a great saving of money. It is safest to know the truth about fencing 
before you act. Remember, we are fence manufacturers. Our one moderate 
Profit added to actual cost of production leaves & larger profit for you.

FIFTH, our business is built upon the service basis—a real service to our 
customers—the satisfaction kind, the kind that lasts and brings repeat orders 
and Induces your neighbors to do likewise. We owe the farmers of Canada 
the best fence service we are capable of giving. The farmers of Canada owe 
US their patron* ee as a consequence.

SIXTH, the Sarnia Fence Company saves money to every farmer who pat
ronizes us. Our improved facilities, enlarged working capital, together with the 
fact that we have recently added to our management and working force the 
best fence talent obtainable, puts us way in advance in fence production. 
Our guarantee is back of every promise we make. Everything is just as repre
sented in our advert ising 1 iterature. Thousands of farmers testify Be to the good 
quality of our fencing. The money you save and the satisfaction you get in 
dealing direct with us will be your compensation.

SEVENTH, we prepay freight on all fence ordera over 200 lbs. Our 
prices are quoted on fencing delivered at your nearest station. You pay 
but once. That covers the price of the fence and the transportation to your 
home town, excepting electric lines and on steamboats.

This announcement will he followed by others In the 
Farm Papers of Canada from time to time. Do not wait, 
however. Cut out this announcement and Fret our name 
and address correctly fixed in your mind. We want you 
to know the truth about Sarnia fencing. No trouble to 
answer questions. Write us about your fencing plans. 
We are specialists in the fencing line and are here to 
help our farmer friends. Our advertising literature de
scribes in detail the Sarnia fence and the best method of 
fence construction. It will make plain to you the Sarnia 

plan. We. are yours to serve.
- ■ - t Bank reference—Bank of Montreal. ,
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For Your 
Winter's 
Supply of 
Vegetables
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HpHERE is but one material that you 

-*■ can use to build a real root cellar— 
that material is Concrete.
There is but one Book that can be relied upon 
to give you the important facts the farmer 
needs to know about Concrete, and simple 
directions for using it.
That book is entitled : “What the Farmer can 
do with Concrete.”

iI
m I

I
;

.

Jill This book is the standard authority on farm 
building construction. Its plain directions have 
been followed by over one hundred thousand 
Canadian Farmers—any one of whom would 
tell you that the things he has learned from this 
book are of untold value to him.

.if - iSIa ggg
■

If you contemplate the building of a root cellar 
—one that will keçp the vegetables in fine 
condition all winter long—get this boolj.
If you think of building anything of Concret' 
from a silo to a fence post—get this free book.
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mCANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
501 HERALD BUILDING MONTREAL

1Sales Offices at
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY

1"Canada" Cement can be secured from over t,000 dealers, in nearly 
ev*ry city, town and village in Canada. If you cannot locate a convenient 
dealer, write our nearest Sales Office.

Sarnia Fence Company, Ltd..
v WINNIPEG, MAN. V

SARNIA, ONT. U
CANADA CEMENT
CONCRETE
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doing of The Schoolmaster, who has an 
odd streak in Him; but maybe there 
some truth in the menace of Big Bill.

Jimmy was not the first on his land. 
Two or three years ago it was taken up 
by a fellow who hacked out a little round 
hole in the bush, burned the logs, built a 
little barn and a very small shanty, and 
then became weary of the loneliness and 
decamped.

Since their marriage Jimmy and Hannah 
have been living, as they had said they 
would, in the shanty, which was but a 
poor thing in the first place and is not 
worth fixing up.

Like two birds building a nest, how
ever, they have been over the new house, 
and Jimmie has been putting two days’ 
work into one, of late, to have everything 
ready for the building.

Very cheerfully, too. I saw him one

day down at the Corners, sitting on a 
load of new boards from the sawmill.

"Hello, Jimmie,” I said. “How are 
you getting along?”

“Oh, tip-top, tip-top,” he replied, 
smiling from ear to ear. “I’ve got the 
logs for the house nearly all hewed now. 
Jist came in fer the floorin’, an’ some nails 
an’ the window glass an’ sich like.”

“How’s the road?”
He took off his straw ^iat and scratched 

his head.
"Well, that’s the worst of it. It takes 

a month o’ Sundays to get out'n in with 
the oxen, an’ it’s hell on wagons. I’ll 
have a divil of a time gettin’ in with this 
*oad. I carried the last meal an’ stuff 
home on my back rather’n be bothered 
with the brutes. But”—cheerfully again 
—“Oh it might be worse, it might be 
worse.”

“And how is Hannah?”

was

f Well, the “raising” came yesterday, 
spliced in not too badly between the 
haying and the harvest, which was a 
good thing, for besides the time required 
to put up the house it took some time to 
go to the spot, Jimmie’s farm being 
‘‘beyond the Block,” that is beyond the 
big block of forest land still held here by 
the Canada Land Company. Past his 
place the land has been “taken,” but the 
settlers have not yet come to it, so that 
between one thing and another there is 
little traffic in that direction and the road 
is very bad, partly rough corduroy which 
has sunk here and there into the mud, 
while farther on there is no corduroy at 
all, but sticky clay which turns into a

slough in wet weather and is passable only 
because of slash thrown across it. Every
thing considered, one cannot envy poor 
Jimmy his location, and must think that 
it will take all his cheery heart—and 
Hannah’s—to carry them through. Such 
as this, however, has to be borne with 
in places all over the country, with much 
vexation to the settlers, and is one of 
the reasons why people are so willing to 
listen to Mackenzie's speechifying. Since 
early in J une, we hear, lie has been holding 
“Union Meetings” in various places, and 
particularly in North York and Simcoe, 
very openly and above board, and not in 
secret as was the meeting held here in th , 
mill. That, I think, was altogether the
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“Oh she’s happy as a canary-bird and strong covering it is, too, if not so
singin’* all the time. Hannah’s not one fine as when made of the clap-boards,
o' them kind that’s afraid of the bush, or As for me I did very little but sit on 
minds bein’ alone now an’ again. She s the grass with some of the other fellows, 
took hold back there like as she d been for ^ many 0f us were there that there
there all her life, an’ never a bit run out was nothing for the most of us to do.
o’ the gab, either.—She’s a great woman,
Hannan is."

1[<muinimiuifimr imiimimimjlI'Sl .1
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9ÊÊ “That’s all right,” Jimmie said, when 
someone apologized. “We jist ast ye

was time to dothe astm and men ne ^ The Schoolma8ter arrived;
finishing6 wbf buying a great load of and I heard Jimmie welcoming him very

stuff for the supper indeed it's proud 1 am to see this !
Hank told me afterwards that^it was d* .._to whlch the Master replied 

rare fun to see him poring over Hannan s j Tut!” . . • . Afterwards 1
list, and trying to make out thes words, heard him offerin t0 help Jimmie plaster 
so that between his perplexity and the chinks and put the finishing to the 
Hannah’s spelling Hank had a sore time - Vmore’n obliged, sir,"
to keep a straight face. i _ said Jimmie, quite overpowered.

“S-u-g-err,” he spelled out, pushing his <• Alf this time the women had been 
hat back and scratching his nead, with spreading tables on the ground, running •
his face all screwed up with the effort, ;n and out Qf the shanty and carrying
“S-u-g—deuce takeit. what does that spell, cakes and pies, so that there was presently
Hank? ... Oh, yes, ‘sugar. —Why a g^t array, which soon enough began

*h’ in?—S-h-u-g-e-r to disappear when we all set to; and a
ything. pretty enough sight it was, with the sky 
fashion ftll p;nk above from the sunset, and tee
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THE example of the late 
1 Queen Victoria In se

lecting the Williams New 
Scale Blano haa been fol
lowed by many of the 
world’s most renowned 
musicians. This fact has 
ci used It to be known as 
the Choice of the Great 
artists.
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.ind Iïiy Louis XV Model, $600.00
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, OSHAWA ONT.

didn’t she put an 
spells sugar if I know

iou
tnd speus sugar 11 1

But mebbe Hannah has the — ,—-------------------------- . %
„. . . An’ what in the Sam Hill is great forest all ringed about the little 

this?” going down the page with his clearing, which is round as an apple, 
finger, “ ‘m-u-s-k-i-v-a-d-e-r’—now what Before it was quite dark Ned Bums

began tuning up his fiddle, and that was a 3j 
signal for the girls to come running in

the new
me mm

iiSSIK
of it. .m-

ingr mmmtied
do ye make o’ that?” M MUM

“Maybe its ‘Muscovado’," said Hank, signal for the girls to come runntngin 
“Muscovado sugar, you know," where- with lanterns to hang on the wall, while 
upon Timmie thumped his breeches the boys stamped about on mejiev 1 
ecstatically.HowIMake BteMoney 

Out of'OmayHorses
en-
ue

err-
Be- Jimmie thumped his breeches the boys stamped about on tne new nsw

_______ally. “I'll be bio wed! Sure that’s testing it for the dancing. 1 Bl|
it! Now who’d have thought Hannah Bill took his 
could have spelled ‘muskivader’? ... m a 
‘F-l-o-w-e-r.’ That’s 

unds of "it, Hank.

beet
IUC Aid 1*V 11*5 • A*»'" O

place In the door» *»d :
in a moment they were all at it, Big Bill 

plain. Gimme 60 beating time with his foot and calling off 
pounds oi it, name.—But what itt the the changés at the top of his voice.

ye : : : a“Perhaps it's two words,‘Indian meal’,’’ roun’, an' hoe it down in the cor-nerl
gmga to*. »i !!-*»««•»• • ; :

“Of course it is, an’ I’m one great —The words, in a long singsong, came g
thickhead! - . . Now here’s ‘p-a-r-e’— out to The Schoolmaster and Hank and |
‘p_a’__ 'pair' ” with great decision, “Oh me as we stood outdoors, a little way
yes- Hannah told me to ast if yer mother from the house, while the edge c a .
hid loan her a pair of bakin’ pans until , red harvest moon was appearing above

__So on through a long list, until from—'do see do' and 'alaman left ?
finallv all loaded up,'Jimmie set out, Hank asked The Schoolmaster.SSSf- as ÆXr that Wd "Why •». io,\ and'a la mala kW
“jist git a few bottles an’some tobaccy to said he. They puzzled me, ao, i >
top it off ’’ first bush dance in this country. TJMjn-i

When "he reached our place he was Wat hed what the < ■
whistling with all his mighÇ and waved covered that the movement» had kepton mm 
his hand at me to come down to the road, better than the words, which, I e.UPP03^,
■ "It’s awkard turnin' in with a load, are a survival of past elegancies m the oM | 
he said, excusing himself v . „ " country. . . , Comeon. bovs!

“Why, you. have a load, Jimmie,' I Ned scraping up for a quadrille. Get ÿour 1
said, “what are you going to do with all partners, and 111 take Hannah. . 1
that stuff?” We had a turn at the quadrille, and J|

“Oh there'll be none too much," then an eight-hand reel and a schott ische . 
he replied, in a very, off-hand manner, and polka, too, which were somewhat ; 
"Seein’ as Hannah an’ me didn’t have a difficult because of the newness of the | 
weddin’ we want to have a sort o’ blow- floor. But some zest was taken out ot the * 
out now, sort of a weddin’ supper an’ frolicking for Hank and me because our 
house warmin' at onst, ye know; an' the lady-loves were not there. UMS
vittles’ll be jist as good as they’d ha’ been .... 9
at the saremony. There’s to be a hoe- As the night wore on the married folk | 
down after.—Ye’ll be sure to come, began to leave, so that lanterns were M 
Aian?" taken down from the wall anc went m

“I’ll be there ” down the road into the bush, twinkling
“Hank’s cornin’, an’ I’ve" ast The like fireflies. In the house the light grew;.4; _ 

Schoolmaster,”—with conscious pride,— dimmer and dimmer, but the dancing.gB 
“I've ast ’em all, in fact.” went on merrily as ever, and no doubt 1

A„d so „= hod. II
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BOUT two years ago I witnessed up in “ornery" colb and horses at bat

New York State an exhibition of horse- after training die animals, selling
baking that opened my eyes. A man profit However, 1 also pick up good money

by the name of Mackley took a devil of a handling colb and training horses for others on
mean, vicious mare that hadn’t been harnessed a fee basis. For instance, a fanner had a
for seven months and in a few days had her beautiful driving bar that had the bad habit ot
gentle enough for a school gbl to drive. Mackley shying. A piece of paper blowmgacross the
had taken die mare off the owner's hands for > road would set die noise crazy. The
$50 and just ten days after sold her for $175.00. thought a great deal of the animal, but couldn t

-A clear profit of $125.00 in ten take clumces on the diving habit,
days ! , ,—/ A friend cf his for whom 1 had

_ .... fÿÀjÈÊBf done some work put dûs man in
That started me investigating. <£,<.. | ^ toudi with me and in a few hours

I learned dial Mackley had sun- ,,ÉBÉfrk I had the horse completely cured
ply used the methods introduced tfie for which job 1

l:F« «*•**»■

go about the country giving won
derful exhibitions in colt-breaking 
and horse-training ; but realizing 
that he could accomplish more by 
teaching his methods by mail, had 
given up his exhibition work to 
spread his horse-baining secrete 
by mail-instruction. Mackley had 
studied Beery’s Course in his 
spare time and in a few months 
was able to accomplish magical 

*• results with green colte and horses 
with bad habits.
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Ion. Curing Bad Habits
^ You can see from this that my 
M work consiste not only irs breaking 
E§ colts and '‘grading" vicious horses, 
* but in curing the various bad 

-, habits a horse can have—such as 
,) shying, balking, fear of automo- 

/ bites, etc., pulling at hitching 
strap, pawing in the stall, etc. etc., 
Beery s methods of colt breaking 
are particularly amazing. Under 
the old way of handling green 
colts one usually had to naif kill 
the horse as well as himself to 

accomplish anything—and then the colt was 
ally spoiled or hurt in some wav or other. 

But, when you apply Beery’s principles, there is 
no hard, long wont ot injury to the colt. §;

No one should have a biting, kicking or balky 
horse when it is so easy to cure these vicious 
habits. No one should attempt to break in a colt 
the old fashioned Way when Beenr's methods 
make the task so easy. To every horse 
to every lover of horseflesh, my advice is to get 
acquainted with the Beery principles. You can 
not only make money for yourself, but you can do 

good, particularly at dûs day when 
s have placed a premium on horses.
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Mackley's work showed me a way to tnake 
some nice money and I determined to take Prof. 
Beery’s Course in horse-baining—but before 
doing so 1 made further inquiries. Here are what 
a few of Beery’s students said. I’ll let them tell 
of their success m their own words.

usu

When I got to the “clearin’” on Friday, of the clock. , .
almost at the turn of the afternoon, there As we went out, following the narrow m 
was a big crowd, fellows chaffing and dark road with its walls of trees, stepping 
laughing and tugging the timbers about, over tjie poles and logs and avoiding as
and the place fairly fluttering with women well as we could the holes and mud where____
and girls in their best calicoes and winceys, water from the swampy places had run 
with Hannah going in and out every- across, the Master spoke of the loneliness ■ 
where, laughing and joking, and very gay of the little bqsh home we hâd left. Ei ■ 
in her wedding gown of purple and green. “They’d need stout hearts, Jim and

At first opportunity I looked about to Hannah,” he said. “It’s well enough now, Al 
see if Barry was there. She was not, and but wait until the fall and winter set m.— 3EB 
I was disappointed in spite of my pique, If only Jimmie had waited a while and f 
but not surprised, for it is seldom that gone somewhere elsei" 
she attends the gatherings in the settle- “But you know he was in love, sug- 
ment, and so brings down some criticism gested Hank, 
of her. Neither was Dimple there, having "Oh, yes. It’s the way with you young 
sent word with Hank that she feared the fellows," returned The Schoolmaster,
bush road might be too much for her. “And Hannah wouldn t go too far from 

Since there were so many on hand to the aunt.” Then he stood still and looked 
do the work, the logs were shot up in no into the bush, raising his lantern so that 
time, with Big Bill “yo-heaving" so you the light flashed on the nearest tree-trunks 

Id have heard him at the cross-roads, and upon a thicket of swamp brush and 
and Dick Jones and two or three more weeds that grew over dark water, 
running about on top and knocking “It’s a downright shame, he sain, 
the corners into shape. Afterwards it “that they couldn t have had a bit of
took but short time to put on the roof land off this Block, out near the iront
and to hammer down the floor. Jimmie where they'd have been in some sort ot
hadn’t tried to get clap-boards, because civilization.’’ . ..
of the long hauling, and so the roof is a That gave him his opening to rail at 
“trough" one of basswood logs hollowed the whole system of land distribution in
out, with the grooves interlocking to this country, and other grievances of

p, as is the fashion in the which I have already written, dilating
bush houses. A very good much upon the Family Compact, and ^

Mr. S. L. Arrant writes : “Just to test Beery’s 
methods, I bought the worst balky, kicking, 
fighting horse I could find. Paid $65.00 for him. 
After handling him oùly a fewjiours according 
to Beery’s system l sola him for $135.00.

Mr. Dell Nicholson, Portland, Mich., writes: 
I have bained a four year old mare that was 
given up by everybody. Bought hector $35.00, 
and now have her so gentle, my little boy 
handles her. Wouldn't take $200.00 for her.

Dean L. Smith, Findley, Ohio, writes : By 
following Beery’s insbuctions have changed a 
worthless, dangerous balker into a horse worth
$225.00.

Everett McBlock, Elkhart, 111H writes : Have 
just broken a pony to drive and taught it some 
bicks. Owner bought it for $17.50. Paid 
me $40 to bain it. He just sold it to a show 
company for $150.00.

owner.

a world of 
war-deman

ÎKBB

» Wonderful Book Free
1 have been requested to state that Prof. Jesse 

Beery will send his remarkable booklet, H 
to Break ami Train Horses"’ free to those inter
ested. It is a booklet well worth having as it 
reveals some startling information on horse-bain
ing. I have heard men who considered themselves 
expert horsemen say that the booklet was a revela
tion to them. There is no use in my going 
into details on the booklet when you can get it 
free for the asking.

Just drop a line to Prof. Je*e Beerv Dept. 481 
.... Pleasant Hill, £)hio, and die booklet wm be lent free by

source of my income is in buying up return mail. A postcard will do as weU as e letter.

, sitting on, a 
he sawmill, 
d. “How are ow

he replied, 
"I’ve got the 

ill hewed now. 
an’ some nails 
ich like."

6and scratched IIHow I Work cou
if it. It takes 
out’n in with 
wagons. I’ll 

n’ in with this 
•neal an’ stuff 
a be bothered 
leerfully again 
, it might be

The big

mmClipped Army HorsesIX) YOU NEED
Veterinarians of the Allied Armies ordered regular 
clipping of the horses and mules in all branches of 
the service. They were clipped with the Stewart 
No. 1 machine. YOUR horses also will do better 
work if clipped. Get a Stewart Ball Bearing Ma
chine from your dealer. If he can't supply you 
send us his name. Write for 1919 catalogue. .
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 

Dept 161,12th SL and Central Ave., Chicago

FURNITURE
Write for our large, photo illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It's free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limit*! 
Toronto, Ontario IScatch the dri 

farther back
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FHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 186196 Jv

■Pit IB
the Clergy Reserves and other holdings- 
up of the land.

The Schoolmaster subscribes to on 
church nor creed, and calls himself a 
Dissenter, and these things trouble him 
mightily.

'POVLTRY|
i AND

^BGGS^
Condensed advertisements will be Inserted 

under this heading at three cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading, 

ta jTUties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs
I j for sale will find plenty of customers by using our

■g advertising columns. ‘ No.advertisement inserted 
31, for less than GO cents.

PI !

V*

P.S.—Almost I have forgotten to say I 
that the news is now here of the death of I 
His Majesty King William IV, and the I 
coming to the throne Of the Princess I 
Victoria, daughter of the Duke of Kent, I 
who was the fourth son of King George I 
III. The young Queen is but eighteen I 

q[ I years of age, and, report says, very small I 
and very beautiful.

Her coronation was celebrated in I 
Toronto with great doings, flag-wavings I 

■ I and speeches, and they tell that in the I 
I cellar of one house down near the bay I 
I an ox was roasted whole and then taken I

-------------------------------------------------- I on a wagon to the market place for a free I
GOOD SINGLE-COMB RHODE ISLAND RED I feat to all who wished to partake. ... I

heaVy laying strain- Dr F Hendry' I They say, too, that the celebration did not
stop with the roast beef of Old England, I
but was made an excuse for so much I 
roistering that the whole place bade fair I 
to be drunk, and that the contagion has I 

FOR I spread so that the taverns all over the I 
country are even yet busy with the over- I 
flow of loyalty, which I well believe.

Even my father has been touched with I * 
it, and the other night solemnly drank, I 
with Hank’s father, a bumper to the I 
health and long life of Her pretty Majesty, I 

which amused me very much, for, I 
strangely enough, he hates the stuff and I 
so do I.

Truly enough it has been said : “The I 
King is dead.—Long live the King!”

Yet it seems to me that so responsible I 
a place at the head of a great Empire I 
must be all too much for a girl not so old I 
even as Barry. And yet this young I 
Queen may be sheltered and guarded in I 
everything, and not so much open to I 
perils as such girls as Barry who with all 
her daring is sometimes a worry to me.

I think I must bury my pride and 
her soon.
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A TRIO OF EMDEN GEESE—*15.00 FOR 

the three. Rouen Drakes $4.00 a piece. 
Maler and Sons, Delaware, Ont.____________________

BREEDER OF HIGH-CLASS BARRED 
• Rocks and Pekin ducks. Stock for sale at rea

sonable prices. Leslie Kerns, Freeman, Ont.
I BARRED ROCK SPECIALIST TWENTY 

yrars “Winter layers, heavy layers." Choice 
, cockerels $3.00 each. Earl Bedal. Brighton.

mSmV
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H Good KeroseneTractors
'TPHE tractor is a real help to Canadian 

A farmers now, and it is fast replacing horses
.

Is

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS — FINE.
R^'Slabnïdo«t.fr0m PriK StOCk- R G-m

1
for all heavy farm power work.

Kerosene is the best, as it certainly is the cheapest, 
tractor fuel. Therefore, International tractors are 
designed and built to operate successfully on this 
cheap, plentiful fuel.

These 'are three hard and fast rules our tractors 
must live up to: They must operate on the cheapest 
fuel farmers can buy; they must be so simple that 
any farmer can learn to handle them; and they must 
do enough good work in the field and at the belt to 
more than pay for themselves. On this basis we 
solicit your orders for International kerosene tractors.

To secure early delivery send for catalogues now, make 
your decision, and send in your order as soon as you can. 
Address the nearest house listed below.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS . „„ 
wS^’&WI0Pgr An*u* Beattie, R.R. No. 1.

Offering a few White Wyandotte Cockerel» of good
jlS&moiLritApproval- FrankMorrison-

(ft
i

WANTED
Grate-fed Chickens

(Dremed)
Abo LARGE FOWL (All..)

Write for Price List.

WALLER’S, 702 Spadlna Ave., Toronto
1

I International Harvester Company of Canada, LimitedLIVE POULTRY WANTED BRANCH HOUSES
WEST—Breadon, Man., Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alta., Esteran, Saak., Lethbridge, 

Alta., N. Battleford, Saak., Regina, Saak., Saskatoon, Saak.,
Winnipeg, Man., Yorkton, Saak.

EAST—Hamilton, Ont., London, Ont, MontreaL Que., Ottawa, Ont, Quebec, Que*

Special prii 
spring chic 
tO Mil to

ces for large fat hens alive. Also good 
kens, alive or dressed. It will see

1pay you
C. A. MANN & CO. (To be continued).78 KING ST.

London, Ontario
Canada Food Board License 7-078

Current Events 1
■ ;■■ lieII , »* IE Premier Lloyd-George has announced 

nis Cabinet. See list elsewhere in this 
paper.

* * » *
Count von Herding, former fmperial 

German Chancellor, died on Jan. 4th.

Advertisement» will be inserted under this
shrg&'&5 ^etpsrt°cSnic8’Hdp and

Each initial counte^or*TOwTri a^dVglm-s'fôr 
two words. Names and addresses are counted.

S^SK.f’iSSJrïïTLÏS.SS: N°
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The Most Liberal Offer 
Ever Made to the 

Farming Public 
of Ontario

5
#1

i u*
1

__  . The funeral of Col. Theodore Roose-
■ CHEESEMAKER, OPEN FOR engagement I X®11, 8enerally acknowledged as one of

for coming season. Best of references. Apply I t*le 8tcat men of America, took place at
- "ox No. 20 Farmer s Advocate, London, Ont. | Oyster Bay, N.Y., on Jan. 8th. He

26th President of the United States.

h
Wl

5 V3 4a
- Zwas i;FARM FOR SALE—150 ACRES TOWNSHIP 

Ashheld, County Huron, good land, good build
ing, lots of water and windmill. 5>j miles from 
Lucknow. Apply Box 222. Lucknow, Ont.

tit
N.

^irWrm_____The Provincial Board of Health has 
announced the number of deaths due to 
influenza, in Ontario, to the end of the 
year, as 7,158.

* * * *

Gen. d’Esperey, Commander-in-Chief 
of the Allied forces in the Near East, 
made his official entry info Constantinople 
on Dec. 29.

* * * *
According to The Mail (London), 

MAN AND WIFE TO MANAGF I Earldoms are to be conferred upon Field
farm where prize stock is kept. Man must un- I Marshal Haig and Vice-Admiral Beatty,

demand stock and fowl; wife must be‘ good while Generals Plumer, Byng, Rawlinson

Sac- -."w •™i -tow »m £Farmer's Advocate, London. Ont. I elevated to the Peerage and receive grants
—————------------------------- ------------ -—— _ I of money.
PUPS FOR SALE — BLACK AND WHITE I * * * *

Bred from excellent cattle drivers. Males I A . ., ^ ,
females $4. Esta Stock. Woodstock, Ont. I pie present the representatives of

——----------------------- I the Allied Powers are holding: conferencesv i.rsJpDf-ExflE?IEN9ED MAN TO TAKE I in Paris preliminary to the greater 
charge of small dairy farm close to Detroit I u- ■ • u • , ■ ? aler

Must be a worker. Sph-ndid place for the right I “(renie, which is being hurried on account 
man. State age. experience and salary expected. tlle complications in Russia, and will
W. J. Brown, ,193 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. | hold its first formal sitting on Jan. 13.

"h Mi
<*7FOR SALE—MAGNIFICENT STOCK FARM 

fine soil, land gently undulating; superior 
buddings, modern labor saving appliances; broad, 
unbroken fields; hardwood bush; delightful loca- 
tlon, easy distance to churches and schools.

Intending purchasers should write direct to 
U. Head & Son, Limited, Brantford, Ont.

We offer our Autopower Attachment with Automatic 
absolutely free 20-day trial, express prepaid to your

governor for an •f
S!nearest station.

Gentlemen —In a previous issue of this paper we advertised the McGill 
u opower, and offered to ship it for a free trial, under certain conditions, 

wt ri o d that this would involve us in great difficulties, but we had confidence 
in the integrity of Ontario farmers, and this confidence has been justified. Our 
otter was taken advantage of from all over Ontario by hundreds of farmers. This 
1 onv'mccs u» that our Autopower has wonderful merit, because in no case was any 
machine returned after the trial.

In making this offer

OH
We

G°ATS FOR SALE — 1 TOGGENBURG. 3 
loggenburg-Saanen nannies, 1 pedigree Toe- 

frictoneNBk' Lascelle9' 725 George St., Fred-

tel
'■'m*
i *<

Wl

Hu
i4o

, ix ü- n knew that the Autopower would prove itself. It
i .vers H I ., without any wear on tires, differential etc., the connection for 

1 wer icing direct to the crank shaft, and only the engine running. It has a 
special patented auxiliary fan, a friction clutch which allows the pulley to idle 
0Ar.nkP^s,rexd,.an.('an automatic GOVERNOR WHICH CONTROLS 
, ' S,a .Finch face wooden pulley, and is extremely handy and portable

• cKar “n be n!ovcd or driven with it attached, or it can be taken off or put 
on in about two minutes.

I hese features of the Autopower make it absolutely the best and handiest 
I ower ever put on a farm, regardless of what power you have. You can put our 
statements to the acid test by ordering on the Autopower for a 20-day free trial. 
_ ^ rV1, prepay the express to your nearest station, and if you are not
<*vnr,U( °tkCeJVu a^?r tr‘a* return it to us collect and we will pay the
express, so that the trial will not cost you a cent. If you keep it after the trial 
remit us promptly the purchase price, namely 175.00. W know that once you 

. ,°n a in" £raia &rinder, any size or make of cutting ox, or wood saw and 
returnThe *1111°E *'Cr eCt satlsfàction as the Autopower will do, that you will not

e c?re u'skiug this offer, in the first place to get more business, and in the 
■ r / 1 because we are convinced after our previousjexperience of the in- 

*,k ° le farmers of Ontario and we know that they will appreciatè this 
1 ',e J° trV out the Autojrower before actually investing.

r< 1 r °™.no* and prove to us that it is not necessary to do business through 
an agent. This offer is only open for 15 days.
I ion wVi'h cuts"d WC " m immediate,y send you full informa-

we
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WANTED AT ONCE—EXPERIENCED MAR
RIED man, able to take charge part time, mod

ern equipment, dairy farm; good wages, or share 
basis. State particulars first letter. 1 D 
Hawkinson, Aylmer. Ont.

During the past fortnight serious fight
ing between Ebert’s Moderates and 
Liebknecht’s “Reds" has taken place in

«ras Ifactunng firm, with thirty years of success behind I ^ell in hand. In the meantime
as salesmen in their localities to solicit orders I Foch has made arrangements to send raw

Preÿadrionsalf Pe^n^haOn^^ling'abfmyTnd" material into Germany in return for fuel 

familar with live stock conditions preferred. Sub- I an . nittchincr>' to he sent into the western 
stantial commissions and permanent positions can I region occupied by the Allies In
be had by hish-clag, mefio Apply giving informa Poland, where there is great distress

1 chiefly owing to lack of food and 
material to set industries going an army 
has been mobolized and some collision 
with German troops has occured. Eventu
ally a republic may be set up. ... In 
Russia the Bolshevists steadily gain in 
power, resistance to them having prac
tically ceased. "

t
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thetion, age, etc. 

London, Ontario.m l/UU’Jtn1’ traw
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SEED CORN Ef wasI p
Yours truly. opeGrown in South Essex from native seed. 

A quantity of Improved Bailey. Kiln 
dried, high germination.

T
mol
canUA. M. McGILL B

";;v "19,114 Adelaide St. WestCHAS. PEARSALL - Kingsville, Ont. TOiToronto, Ont. WITH ATTACHMENT OFF 
AND LICENSE NUMBER ON
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

‘S*
■$1

January 16, 1918OUNDED 18l 97

The DollarChain
\ The Great Annual Breeders’ Auction Sale of Pure-bred Registered

For War Relief Work.
Contributions from Jan. 3 td Jan. 10: 
A Friend, Essex Co., Ont., $1.00.

ill I Previously acknowledged............. $5,794.00
r ,; I Total to Jan. 10th

k I Kindly address contributions to “The 
! I Farmer’s Advocate.”

I . The contributors who have been giving 
I in their money so splendidly to the 
I Dollar Chain will be pleased to know 
I that the last $50 is being used to support 
I a Belgian child left oprhaned by the War. 
I Fifty dollars will keep one of these little 
I ones in an institution in Belgium for a 
I year.
I There are still $30 in the treasury.
I We should be pleased always to hear from 
I contributors to what use they wish their 
I money applied.

CLYDESDALE and PERCHERON-

BUY Stallions and Mares, Colts and Fillies
Will be held this year at the

UNION STOCK YARDS (HORSE DEPARTMENT)

Toronto, on Monday and Tuesday, March 3rd and 4th, 1919

YOUR SEED EARLY ■m$5,795.00PerCLOVER 
Red Clover—(Gov’t Standard) Bush. 

No. 1 (almost extra No. 1 for ~ 
purity) (30.00•i

vj Timothy—No. 1 (Extra No; Ï /
V) for purity)....................... .

No. 2 (Extra No. 1 for purity) 7.25 
No. 2 (No. 1 for purity)........ ^7.00

7.75
We beg to announce that our next Annual Auction Sale of Pure- 

Bred, Registered, Clydesdale and Percheron Stallions, Mares, Colts and 
Fillies, will be held on Monday and Tuesday, March 3rd and 4th, 1919, 
commencing at 10 o'clock each day.

Our terms will be $5 per head entry fee, which must accompany 
entries. Feed for time here, 75c. per day, or if in box stalls, $1 per day. . 
Commission 7J<f%.The entry fee will be allowed off commission when sold. 
The above rates include cataloguing and advertising, which will be 
thoroughly well done, although the cost is very much higher than formerly.

It is not necessary to send registration certificates with entry, but we 
should have copies, and as full particulars and descriptions as possible, 
so that we can publish the information in catalogue.

Certificates of registration, and in case of stallions, of enrolment, 
must be produced at the time of sale.

Now is the time to decide on what you intend to sell, and make your 
entries, so that you will have time to get stock in good shape. Last year the 
yearlings, two and three year olds, were the ones that sold most readily, 
and brought comparatively the most profitable prices if in first-class con
dition. This year, young stallions ready for service, and mares in foal 
will also sell well. ^

Alsyke—No. 1...........................
Alfalfa — Ontario Variegated 

No. 2 (almost No. 1 for purity)
Sweet Clover—White Blossom 

(Biennial) hulled seed
CORN ON COB Per Bus.

70 lbs.
........ ......(4.50
.............. 3.75
....... 1.....  3.75
.............. 3.75
............. 8.75
............ 8.75

ent, 
tous

27.00
4M

13.50

rs Longfellow .....-.... .....
White Cap ................
Golden Glow .............
Wisconsin No. 7 .......
Bailey .......... -...........
Improved Learning 
Specially priced for early shipm 
carefully selected, strong, vtgoi 
seedi Recent tests show 95 to 98 per 
cent, germination.

lian
ses i,

For the S. A. Home.
“A Friend,” Essex Co., also sends $1.00 

for this institution, bringing the total, 
for it, to $38.75.

est,
Bags Free

Orders of 6 bushels of com or more, are 
will pay freight in Ontario and Quebec.

Write at once for our ADVANCE 
PRICE LIST and compare 
with others. We sell direct 
No Middleman's profits.

BARGAIN IN BAGS 
Second hand bags strongly patched 

by machinent. Cotton first quality. 
$6.00 per dosen. Cotton, second 
quality. $5.00 per doren; third quality, 
$3.50. Jute sugar bags, $1.65 per dozen. 
Jute flour bags. (2.00 per dosen. 

Write for our Poultry catalogue.

are
this

our prices 
to farmers.11tors

?est
that
lust

Marketsl
Only pure-bred, registered stock will be offered at this sale. No 

entries will be accepted for unsound or undesirable horses. Entries will 
be limited to the number of stalls available. . lÉB

Entries close Feb. 10th, but don’t wait until the last moment. We / *
may be filled up, and in any case you would be on the tail end of the sale. 38

Write for catalogue. It will be mailed to you as soon as published.

Continued from page 87.
J at $42.25 per ton; and bran at $37.25 per 
ï ton, carlots, ex-track. Pure grain mouille 
I was $68 to $70; pure oat mouille, $64; 

corn meal feed, $60 to $62; barley feed, 
$54 to $60; mixed mouille, $48, and dairy 
feed, $42 per ton, including bags, de
livered.

Baled Hay.—The market for baled hay 
held firm with No. 1 timothy in carlots, 
ex-track, selling at $21 to $22; and No. 1 
light clover mixture, and No. 2 timothy, 
$20 to $21; No. 2 clover mixed, $19 to 
$20; and No. 3 timothy, $18 to $19.

Hides.—Prices were lc. lower, with 
cow hides 16c. per lb.; bulls, 14c.; and 
steers, 20c. flat; veal skins were lower at 

vmnnT n I 20c- P61" ,b- f*r grassers and kips; andFOR ITSELF 3°c., f°r veals. Other prices steady with
lamb skins $2.25 each; horse hides, $5 to 
$6.50 each; rough tallow, 3J^c. per lb.; 
abattoir fat, 8c.; and rendered, 16c. to 
16J^c. per lb.

• Vt to
we

■■ ï ■
Union Stock Yards of Toronto, Limited 0

aake
can.

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Department t£imited
•thbridge. 1THIS WASHER 

.MUST PAY
■Complete Clearing Salebee. Que*

HolsteinsTwenty-one First-class, Pure-bred 
and Three HigK GradeA MAN tried to eell me a hone once. He said it 

/\_ was a fine hone and had nothing the matter with 
it. I wanted a fine hone, but, I didn't know 

anything about hones much.
And I didn’t know the man 
very well either.

So I told him I wanted to 
try the hone for a month.
He said "All right, but pay 
•• first, and i’ll give you 
hack your money if the 

‘horse isn't alright.",
Well, I didn’t like that. I 

was afraid the hone wasn't 
"alright” and that I might 
have to whistle for my 
or if I once parted with it.
So I didn’t buy the hone, 
although I wanted it badly.
Now this set me thinking.

You see I make Washing 
Machines—the "1900 Grav
ity" Washer.

And I said to myself, lota °*r " Gravity design 
of people may think about *ivea fireo,<Mt convene**, 
my Washing Machine aa I **"^ ****** ofoperotion 
thought about the hone, wuht 
and about the man who Do not overlook the

detachable tub feature.

/ ;r SIThere are 10 mature cows, 4 heifers that will freshen soon, 6 yearlings and 
4 calves. Nearly all the younger members of this herd are sired by Prince 
Colanthus Canary A. Owned by T. W. Goble. This bull was bred and raised 
by A. E. Bulet, of Norwich. As a yearling he won first prize at Toronto and 
London, his own dam being a 30-lb. daughter of a 34-lb. cow, with a yearly 
official record of 27597.4 lbs. of milk and 1123.53 lbst of butter. The cows 
are a choice lot. I am also selling farm implements, poultry, feed and some 
household goods. As I have-sold my farm, everything will be sold without 
reserve. Sale at the farm,

Lot 3, Con. //, East Zorra, 7 mile from Woodstock. Ont., on

jGossip.J Offer ..jSale Dates. ; If Mi
Jan. 28, 1919.—Victoria County Pure- 

Bred Stock Association.—Lindsay, Ont.
Jan. 29, 1919.—J. H. Scott, Ayr, Ont.— 

Dorset Horn Sheep. '
Jan. 29, 1919.—A. J. Chapin, Lot 3, 

Con. 11, East Zorra.—Holsteins.
Jan. 29, 1919.—Adam Dawson, Can- 

nington, Ont.—Shorthorns.
Jan. 30, 1919.—Feterboro

the
blic Hr

January 29th, at 1 o’clock sharp
TERMS:—Six months’ credit will be giverf on bankable papers. 

Write for catalogue.County
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, Peter- 
boro, Ont.

Feb. 5, 1919.—John Miller, Ashburn, 
Ont.—Shorthorns.

Feb. 6, 1919.—Thos. L. Mercer, Mark- 
dale, Ont.—Shorthorns.

Feb. 6, 1919.—Lambton County Stock 
Breeders’ Dispersion Sale, Petrolia, Ont.; 
W. P. Macdonald, Secretary.

Feb. 7, 1919—J. J. Elliott, R. R. 4, 
Guelph, Ont.—Shorthorns.

Feb. 7, 1919.—Canadian

A. J. CHAPIN
R. R. No. 3, Woodstock, Ont. IInor for an A. E. HULET, Sales Manager. IHWm

the McGill 
tions. We 
confidence 
ified. Our 
ners. This 
ise was any

•wned it.
But I'd never know, because they wouldn’t write and 

tell me. You see, I sell my Washing Machines by 
I have sold over half a million that way. So, 

j' ^ou8^1 L it is only fair enough to let people try my 
: Washing Machines for a month, before they pay for 

tAam, just as I wanted to try the horse.
. Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity" Washer will 

do. I know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
[•r ^nng them, in less than half the time they can bt 
•w™e<* Ly hand or by any other machine.
. q. ow. it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes 
ta Six minutes. I know no other machine ever in- 
•hvvlV*11 3o l^et without wearing the clothes. Our 

1900 Gravity" Washer doee the work so easy that a 
ooud can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
• don t wear the clothes, fray the edges nor break but- 
•Otis, the way all other machines do.

“juri drives soapy water clear through the fibres of 
«8 clothes like a force pump might. 
r ■ 1 to myaeU, I will do with my "1900
^ revity Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 
.rse" Only I won’t wait for people to ask me. 1*11 

•fferfint, and I’ll make good the offer every time.
me send you a **1900 Gravity" Washer on • 

j -ZÎÜ.L * ^ree. tri*‘* I'U pay the Yreight out of my own 
1 ’j ln<* ^ y°u don’t want the machine after you've

it a month. i I’ll take it back and pay the 
: e7?ht* t.°°' Surel7 that is fair enough, isn’t it.

Prove that the "1900 Gravity” Washer 
«UM be all that I say it is ?

' ». 7ou “n pay me out of what it saves for you. 
_wiU save its whole cost in a few months in wear and 

on thc clothes alone. And then it will save 50 to 
cents a week over that on washwoman’s wages. If 

7 u keep the machine after the month’s trial, 1*11 let 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
J! **“*• * rreek. me 50c a week till paid for. IH

„ Pr°P a line today, and let 
a,bol‘t the "1900 Gravity" 

ashes clothes in six minutes. 
onpraf96 whether you prefer a washer to 
mntrxr r\V • ?n8ine- water or electric
cannot v°Uf n hne is very complete and

Rt-tt ^u,ly described in a single booklet. 
Mtqnn-"uarddures8^ne Personally. A. C. Morris. 
Toronto hcr Company- 357 Vonge street,

If
k MEi

SEEDS
itself. It 

nection for 
It has a

I ley to idle 
INTROLS 
d portable
i off or put

d handiest 
an put our 
■ free trial, 
u are not
II pay the 
r the trial
once you 

d saw and 
>u will not

Hereford
Breeders’ Association, Toronto, Ont. H. 
D. Smith, Secretary, R. R. 1 Ancaster, 
Ont.

!Grown in the County 
of Haldimand.

Our County took First Prizes at 
Guelph Winter Fair this season on 
Red Clover, Alsike and Alfalfa.

These prices good till next issue 
of this paper as long as our Stocks

5
■

• end No Monoyl
~ for your

half. Sell to neighbors 
tendons profit. Ifeatis-

■ ..WW». .»' not please*!, return 
I our expense. Youdon'trieka 

penny. Four easy ways to pay.
ALL-STEEL FARM 

SMOKE HOUSE

March 3 and 4, 1919.—Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto, Ont.—Horses.

March 5, 1919.—Guelph Fat Stock 
Club, Guelph, Ont.—Pure-bred stock. 
J. M. Duff, Secretary.

i ■ ssm
I

last

Kirslm •
Beets bis poctiere end oM-style home Smoke Houses. Air cooled. 

Smoke positively permeo|e» to bone without frisaline or fryin*. 
■' ï After emoking use for meat eter#
Don't Pay Big

«cher Bills! iaVTL,

Æ
m

RED—No. 1.............
RED—No. 2..............
ALSIKE—No. 2.............. .

(No. 1 Purity)
TIMOTHY—NoT 2................. 7.25

(No. 1 Purity)
TIMOTHY—No. 3 
ALFALFA—No.2 and No.3 25.00 

Bags are 60c. each
These prices are per bushel freight 

Paid on purchases of three bushels or over. 
Cash must accompany Order. If seeds does 
not satisfy on arrival ship back at our Ex
pense. We can highly recommend our 
grade of No. 2 (No. 1 Purity). Ask for 
Samples.

;..JL..... $31.00
........... 30.00

18.50

Coming Events.
Jan. 14-March 29—Short Courses at 

Ontario Agricultural College.
Jan. 22.—Ontario Vegetable Growers’ 

Association, Toronto.
Jan 23.—Ontario Plowmens’ Associa-

1
H*

Don't Mil all your be*e 
and buy meat berk at dou
bt* prie el It’e a wanton 
rate! There’s feasts and 
fortunes In boras burgher - inr and berae-eraoklnr 
your own meet. Write far 
free book—todée.

225 B*ll At»,

6.25
tion.

Jan. 29-April 11.—Short Courses at 
Kemptville Agricultural School.

February 3-7.—Live Stock Breeders’
Meetings, Toronto.

February 4, 5, 11 and 12.—Live Stock 
Breeders' Meetings, Montreal.

Feb. 4-5-6.— Ontario Beekeepers As- I Old methods of shearing leave too much wool on 
czvt-i-.tinn Toronto I the sheep. Shear the modern way with a good ma-sociat ion .toron to I chine. The Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing Shearing

Feb. 5—6—7. Ontario Horticulutal As- I Machineworks wonders with flocks up to 300 head, 
sociation, Toronto. I Saves time and money—shears 16% more wool.

Feb 13-14—Ontario Association of I Does away with second cuts. Soon pays for itself.
, ... - t-____ I Get one from your dealer. If he can t supply you

r airs and Lxhibitions, loronto. | send us his name. Write for catalogue.
Feb. 18-19-20.—Ontario Fruit Growers 

Association, Toronto.

ind in the 
of the in- 
:ciatè this

AD IAN
COMPANY

8eeH8te.Meite.OBt.

Don’t Waste Woolis through 
lauUU'JUn’

me send you 
Washer that THE CALEDONIA MILLING CO.

LIMITED
Ont.

(Canada Food Board License No. 87)
Caledoniau -Ml 1CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 

Dept. 181.12th St. and Central A va. Chkajo, IH.34MENTOPF 
NUMBER ON ■
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Try THis 
SMOKE HOUSE 
J^arira 30 Days
Fil .FREE!m a
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GE0.KEITH &S0NS
124 KING ST. E.TORONTO
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B The demanJ for service on these 160,000 

cars has created a big business in repair parts.
*

The Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, is 
- responsible not only for the cars that bear dm Ford 
name, but for the Ford parts it manufactures and 
supplies.

It and its authorized representatives alone have the 
right to sell genuine Ford parts.

i!
71■ ’ '• V t
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-The Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, has j 
adopted a new policy.

ERE are now 160,000 Ford cars in actual
use in Canada.

Hereafter we will supply" genuine Ford, parts,, 
not only to our regular Ford dealers, but to every/ 
reliable garage which is rendering service on Fordf 
cars. Such garages will become authorized Ford'1 
Service Stations. They will display the Ford . 
Service sign.

;
BHr s

■

I S ■

|l I
■

ia
* * *

The result of this change in policy will be an immediate ; 
benefit to Ford Owners.I Yet, inferior repair parts not made by the Ford Company 

are being offered to the public as “Ford Parts”—or 
Parts for Ford Cars.”

; Authorized Ford Service will be available everywhere.I Instead of 800 Ford Dealers—heretofore the most 'gg 
complete service offered on any automobile manufactur-;|^g 
ed in Canada—there will be approximately 3,000 Ford 
Service Stations.

I
■ I The makers of these "spurious” part;s have no interest— 

8Uch as we have—in the performance of the Ford 
They are nbt under obligation-—as we are—to serve 
Ford owners well.

x;
car.

X To get genuine Ford parts—and the Ford service f Î® 
expected from those parts—-Ford owners will have only 
to look for the familiar Ford sign or the new* * Ford 
Service Sign.The result is what might be expected.

I

w!
Whereas parts made by the Ford Company 
made to give Ford service, the inferior parts 
are simply “made to sell.”

are

<■

i Genuine Ford parts 
are made under rigid inspection in the Ford 
plant from Vanadium and other high-grade steels, 
The inferior parts most of them, are cheaply 
made from low-carbon steel.

to1*1■■ - 
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* * * *
veh- 4 endThe Ford owner, who allows any but genuine 

Ford parts to be used in his car, suffers more 
than the actual loss on

: .1;

-!
mthe inferior part. Other 

parts in his car are liable to damage from the 
inferior parts, and, of course, the Ford warrantly behind 
his car becomes void I There is also the dissatisfaction 
arising from poor

When the Ford Service Sign is displayed it indicates 7% 
that the garage owner has been authorized by this « 
Company to render Ford service, and has agreed to _ j 
supply only genuine Ford Parts.

It will prove more than a convenience to Ford owners.

It will be a protection against the damage and expense :!
he might incur through the use of inferior parts in his *
Ford. f'SBBI

to
ha\
to

service and repeated breakages. W>
To protect Ford owners in this situation—

itclTo make authorized Ford Service available to 
Ford owner—

To give the widest possible distribution 
Ford parts—

every
the
a li
andto genuine
dre
ginj

; Foni a for

Look for the Ford Service Sign

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ontario
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January 16, 1919

I

Canada’s Premier Combination Sale of
kini

,. i_ v 'f ■ V ft
mitmf f* Ï

hà

ft! At Union Stock Yards

Toronto, Ontario, Wednesday, February 5th, 1919
Listing Fifty-five Lots of Imported and Canadian-bred Shorthorns,

Drafts From Four of Canada s Leading Herds
A. G. FARROW 

Oakville
MANY OF THE BEST PRODUCTS OF THESE HERDS ARE SELLING.

fifteen in number, and each of the herd-sire sort. Among the 
families represented are Augustas, Broadhooks, Lady'Ann of 
Lancasters, Missies, Mysies, Jilts, Red and Roan Ladys, Non
pareils, Duchess of Glosters, Clarets, Butteflys, etc. Shorthorn 
breeders and intending purchasers will find here the best of 
breeding blended closely with correct type and individuality, 
making up 55 lots of breeding cattle that should, with very feW 
exceptions, each appeal strongly to those who are buyers of 
the best.

All requests for catalogues should be addressed to

/m
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to every? 
on Ford | 
Bed Ford'* 
he Ford

I

JNO. MILLER. Jr. 
Ashbum

ROBERT MILLER 
Stouffville

W. F. BATTY 
Brooklin 1

ill! ■■
■ In practically every instance the cattle listed for this sale 

represent the strongest blood obtainable in the Shorthorn 
world to-day. Each of the four contributors have drawn 
heavily on the best representatives of their herds, and the offer
ing throughout has every promise of being equal to the best 
ever consigned to a Canadian sale ring. There are imported 
cows with calves at foot, others in calf to British service. There 
are Canadian cows with calves at foot, and others safely bred 
to the country’s best sires. There are heifers carrying their 
first calves, and others not bred ; and there are young bulls,

:

sinmediate ■■I
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srywhere.
:he most .ft 
nufactur- «f :| 
000 Ford >m

a

kt* ,
I Auctioneers :

CAREY JONES, T. E. ROBSON
Please mention the 

Advocate when 
writing.

Mercer & Currie on the 6th, J. J. Elliott on the 7th.

. I;:*
I service : M Jno. Miller, Jr., Ashburn, Ont. m
iave only 1 
ew* Ford ft* Other sales in this series:

. . il ;
*

f B 1expensive part of a building, both to 
erect and maintain. A place 25 by 50 ftaP™ 
feet will hold a large number of imple
ments, and by making the upper part 
from 15 to 18 feet high you would have 
storage for a largç quantity of hay. The 
price of lumber varies considerably, 
depending on the quality and the close
ness to supply. -

Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to "The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed..

§u I ' ' ;■ ATTEND THE- - -mm
I

Mercer - Currie Salem ■ 
■■ ■

-, - vfti
:ft OF BREEDING Pig Die» Suddenly.

1. A pig three months old refused to 
eat in the morning and died at noon. It
was breathing very fast and there was a ' ftü 
slight wheezing sound. What was the 
cause of death? It had black teeth.

2. Which do you consider the better 
breed of sheep, Oxfords or Shropshire»?

J. A. T.
Ans.—1. From the symptoms given it 

is rather difficult to diagnose the case.
Pigs sometimes die very suddenly from 
apoplexy, which may have been the —
trouble with your pig. The symptoms 
are: pig wilf stop eating suddenly, is ft# 
restless and may tumble down and revive 
in a few minutes, or it may succumb.
Preventive treatment consists in plenty 
of exercise when feeding heavily. Remov- wmr
ing a pint of blood by tying a cord tightly 
above the knee and then opening the vein 
on the inside of the leg sometimes gives 
relief.

2. Both breeds are popular. The 
Shropshire is a little shoiter-wooled sheep 
than the Oxford, also a little smaller 
breed. However, both are good feeders, 
shear a high-class fleece and dress out a 
good carcass of mutton.

il IHI I
•-

Miscellaneous.

Shorthorns
' j

Horses Itchy at Manes.
I have a team of horses which appear 

to be itchy at the mane and tail-head. I 
have examined them for lice but am unable

=1

indicates 
by this 

igreed to _

UNION STOCK YARDS
Toronto, Ont, Thursday, Feb. 6th, 1919

ito find any. The hide looks healthy. 
What treatment do you advise?.

■P. M.
Ans.—We cannot account for the 

itchiness when vermin is not present and 
the skin is healthy and clean. Sometimes 
a little eczema appears around the neck 
and tail. For this it is advisable to 
drench with 7 drams aloes and 2 drams 
ginger, and then follow up with 1 ounce 
Fowlers’ solution of arsenic twice daily 
for a week. It is well to dress the parts 
twice daily with a warm, 5-per-cent, 
solution of one of the coal-tar antiseptics. 
It is possible that some vermin 
present. A little oil rubbed on would 
help to remove them.

-

A Few of the Many Features :

Seventy-five pure Scotch and Scotch-bred Shorthorhs. 
Forty choice breeding cows—a proven lot.
Thirty young cows with calves by their side.
Eight cows due to freshen in March and April. 
Twelve open heifers, including show material. 
Fifteen promising bulls, from nine to twenty months.

A breeding lot throughout. Pedigrees unexcelled 
in the Dominion.

Every animal listed an assured investment.

Be present at the Stock Yards on Feb. 6
All requests for catalogues should be addressed to 

THOS. MERCER, Markdale, Ont.
THOS. MERCER, JAS. CURRIE, Owners, Markdale, Ont.

Auctioneers: CAREY JONES, TOM. ROBSON.

Breeders wishing to attend the J. J. Elliott sale at Guelph on Feb. 7th, 
may leave W. Toronto same evening of sale.
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■- Implement Shed and Hay Barn.
I purpose erecting an implement shed 

and a bay shed in the spring. Will it 
save lumber if the two are made into one 
building. What size would the building 
have to be for a farm of 40 acres cleared, 
with a four-year rotation? What would 
be the cost of the lumber required?

Wr. G.
Ans. It is rather difficult to state the 

size of building necessary, as that will 
depend upon the number of implements 
kept, and also on the acreage devoted to 
hay. If you wish a place merely for 
storing hay you could have it above the 
implement shed, and thus make one 
roofing do. The roof is possibly the most

:

ed Reckless.
An Englishman, an Irishman and a 

Scotchman were sitting in a Pullman car. 
They were all boasting about who could 
be the most extravagant and thus trying 
to fill in the time. The Englishman, to 
demonstrate his extravagance, took a 
dollar bill from his pocket, touched a match 
to it and carelessly lit his pipe with it. . 
The Irishman, not to be beaten, hauled 
out a five-dollar bill and did likewise. 
Then the Scotchman, not wishing to be 
left out of the contest, wrote his check 
for a thousand dollars and applied it to 
his pipe.
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FIRST ANNUAL AUCTION SALE1 !

*
Under the auspices of the Peterboro, County Breeders’ Association in Montgomery’s Stables, Simcoe St., Peterboro, Ont.

THURSDAY, JANUARY, 30th, 1919, at 1 p. m.
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11 FemalesSHORTHORNS39 Malesillb.

This is one of the best lot of Scotch and Scotch-topped 
Shorthorns offered to the Public in Eastern Ontario.

We have endeavored to place nothing in the Sale that will 
not leave its impression in the live Stock of this Country.

Among them are a number of young bulls which are good 
enough to use in the best herds, both in quality and breeding.

Write for catalogue and note the sires used by the contrib
utors to this Sale, many being from the best herds of Scotland.

GEO. JACKSON, Pori Perry, Auctioneer.

TERMS
To residents of Ontario, cash or ten months credit will be 

allowed on approved joint notes. All notes to bear interest at 
7% per annum from date of Sale.

To all buyers outside Ontario, cash.

Catalogue mailed by the Secretary.

■h
i

i-

: |

r ;
■

F. C. McRAE, Sec., Norwood, OntJ. AND. KNOX, Pres., Norwood.
NOTE.—Pin this in your hat as it will not appear again.

V
,

1
-r_ s:

GREAT AUCTION SALE OF

30 hëâïTôf Scotch Shorthorns 31
I uestions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.mb

,
t , Reduces Bursal Enlargements, 

Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore
ness from Bruises or Strains; 
stops Spavin Lameness, allays pain. 
Does not blister, remove the hair or 
lay up the horse. S2.50 a bottle 
ists or delivered. Book 1 R free. 
3RBINE, JR., for mankind—an 

antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds, 
strains, painful, swollen veins or glands. It 
heals and soothes. <1.25 a bottle at drug-

illl Sweet Clover.
How do you succeed in securing a catch 

of sweet clover? We have been trying 
to get a stand for some time. Do you 
advise sowing with a nurse crop or not? 
Do you get one or two crops in a season?

E. T.
Ans.—We have not had any difficulty 

whatever in securing a catch of sweet 
clover on Weldwood Farm. As a rule 
the sweet clover catches very readily. 
We sow with a nurse crop, at the rate of 
about 18 lbs. to the acre. If you are 
wanting a crop this season, it would 
possibly be better to sow it alone on well- 
prepared soil. When sowing with a 
nurse crop, we have pasture in the fall 
and then hay or pasture the next year. 
We have tried it for hay but have not 
been successful in getting much of a second 
crop. We find the hay a little coarse, 
although the stock eat it very readily. 
We find it a very good pasture crop. We 
have usually sown the seed after a root 
crop.

ÉBr The property of ADAM DAWSON, Canning ton, Ont.
To be sold by Public Auction at his farm, 2>£ miles from Cannington, on i

r r I ■
tWednesday, January 29th, 1919 ef
cThe herd represents such families as the Matchless, Jilts, Gloster, Village Girl, Ran 

Cecelia, Crimson Flower, Bloom.
There will also be sold his Clydesdales and farm implements, as he has sold his farm. 
TERMS:—All registered stock cash, if arrangements have not been made previous to pui 

ing. Implements on 10 months’ credit.
Trains will be met at Cannington Station, Midland Division of G.T.R.
Catalogues on application to

W. F. MARQUIS, Uxbridge, Ont.
Auctioneer

1

I I 15
!|i gist* or postpaid. Will tell you more if you 

write. Made in the U. S. A. by 
I. f. Y0URB, P, D. F„ 258 Lymtn'r-Bldg., Montreal

ADAM DAWSON, Cannington, Ont
■

130-Egg Incubator and BrooderMESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO.
Grange, Brackley, England (late of 

Egarton, Kent)
Exporters of all breeds of stock, draft horses, beef 
cattle and show and field sheep are specialties.

Vou can buy imported stock through us cheaper 
than in any other way, and we hope to get your 
enquiry at once, so that we can fit you out before 
this country is skinned of good stock, as it soon 
will be now war is over. ____________________

Hals#
If ordered together we send both machines for only $17.M and we FRI 
pay alt freight and duty charges to any R. R. station In Canada. MlVO
We have branch warehouses in Winnipeg. Man. and Toronto, Ont. _____

I Natural II —' t Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your R. R. station.
/ Finish [I Hot water, double walls, dead-air space between, double glass JBt

Kedniood I egg tray '’'KpwiaUy «^tedto Can NurSerjMindjir

■hipped complete with thermometers, lamps, egg testers—ready to ose when yon get them. Ten 
year guarantee—30 days trial. Incubators finished in natural colors showing the high grade Cali- k_1—
forma Redwood lumber used—not painted to cover inferior material. If you will compare <>urBn 
machines with others, we feel sure of yonr order. Don’t buy until yoo do this—you’ll save money 
—it pays to investigate before you buy. Remember our price of $17.60 is for both Incubator and 
Brooder and covers freight and duty cnarges. Send for FREE catalog todav, or send in your order and save time.

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO, Box222 Redne, Wit, U. S. A.

IOIJ

I
SUNNY ACRES

Aberdeen-Angus New Zealand Friesian Year 
Book.

We are in receipt at this office of 
Volume 4 (1917) of the Herd Book of 
the New Zealand Friesian Association, 
formed in June, 1910. In addition to the 
rules for semi-official testing, a complete 
list of cows which have passed the semi
official test since its inception is published 
alphabetically, as well as a list of these 
cows in their respective classes. A list 
of sires of Certificate of Merit daughters 
for the period ending December 31, 1917, 
is published, and a list of sires having four 
or more Certificate of Merit daughters. 
In this respect, Cliffside Laddie 45 stands 
as the premier New Zealand Holstein 
sire, with sixteen C. O. M. daughters. A 
number of others have twelve and 
fourteen. In the list of dams of C. O. M. 
daughters, Buffalo Queen Mercedes 2nd 
and Netherland Princess lead with five 
daughters each. It is quite apparent also 
that among the cows qualifying during 
1917 about as many were milked three 
times as were mi|ked twice. The Year 
Book appears in a paper cover, but is 
handsomely illustrated throughout.

Present offering: 16 young bulls, 6 to 10 
months; also 6 breeding females.

G. C. CHANNON
P. O. and ’Phone - - Oakwood, Ont. 
Railway connections: Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

iV.’jc FOR SALE

ONE GASOLINE OPERATED
(iiii:

FARMERS!
dAVE REPAIR BILLS 
A VALUABLE TIME. 

ONE OF OUR BLACK- 
SMITHING OUT
FITS WILL PAY 

FOR ITSELF» 
HE CATALOG FREE

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm No. 1 Buckeye Ditcher(If!
Angus—Soathdowns—Collies

SHOW FLOCKS
Rams and ewes. Heifers in calf to Queen's 

Edward. 1st prize, Indiana State Fair.
Robt. McEwen, R.R. 4, London, Ont.

Sunnyside Herefords
T Young cows, heifers to calve in 
r January, heifer calves, first 
1 prize senior and junior bull 

calves, London, 1918, and year
ling bulls in field condition. 
Must have room before winter. 
Inspection invited.

- ARTHUR F. O’NEIL & SONS, Denfield, Ont. 
______ Phone connection. Granton, Ont.

[Capacity, 14 inches wide, 5 feet deep.

IA. A. SCULLY LIMITEDTHE HALUDAY COMPANY, LTD. HAMILTON
CANADA Toronto, On*123 Bay St.FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

Jl

LARKIN FARMS Queenston, Ontario
ABERDEEN ANGUS and JERSEY^C'ATtLe 

SHROPSHIRE and S0UTHD0WN£SHEEP
" 7

AlsoCorrespondence and Inspection Invited
(Please mention "Farmer’s Advocate")

e
VALl

Aberdeen - Angus Shor

Brookdale Herefords pure ! 
ity, oi 
and o: 
good i
Port

Meadowdale Farm
Forest, Ontario.

d^montto of'avef ^"^"1''f'1' 7th’ Dock Publisher & Beau Albany, br-eding from sevenVte 
eignt months ol age. No fi-maLs to spare at pres, nt. W. READHEAD. Milton.

CLYDESDALES and PERCHERONS MaplAlonzo Matthews
_____ Manager______

H. Fraleigh
and S

Ham:
Down

Proprietor The Reason.
It seemed that when Rastus and Sam 

died they took different routes; so when 
the latter got to heaven he called Rastus 
on the phone.

“Rastus," he said, “how yo’ like it down 
thar?”

“Oh, boy! Dis here am some place,” 
replied Rastus. “All we has ter do is to 
wear a red suit wid horns, an' ebry now 
an’ den shovel some coal on de fire. We 
don’t xvork no’ more dan two hours out 
oh jEYwenty-four down here. But tell 
niM^mi, how is it with you up yonder?"

nlah goodness! We has to git up at 
fo’ o'clock in de mavvnin' an’ gat hah in de 
stahs; den we has to haul in de moon and 
hang out de sun. Den we has to roll de 
clouds aroun’ all day long."

“But, Sam, how come it y’ has ter work 
so hard?"

“Well, to tell dc truf, Rastus, we's kin’ 
o' short-on help up here.”

havaeVever tod'at anv nnT’tim Pfrcl!eron. Stallions and 10 Clydesdales Fillies. The best collection I 
A visit to my stables wil? convint you W'nners and champions' a11 for 3ale at Pri“s second 10 a0M' '

T. H. HASSARD

Angus Cattle^J ^ ffgand =ou,d 

spare enough females to make balance of a car
load . Western buyers should call to see them. 
One of the oldest herds in Canada. J. W. BURT 
& SONS, Aberdeen Farm, R.R. 1, Hillsburgh, 
Ont. Long-distance 'phone, Erin Central.
Aberdeen-Angus^l^ôü^ra
“Middlebrook Abbot 2nd" (1st prize in class at 
Toronto and Ottawa. 1915). Apply to A.
D1NSMORE, Manager, “ Grape Grange ** 
Farm, Clarksburg, Ont. 1% miles from Thorn- 
bury, G.T.R. _______

is three

MARKHAM, ONT. Sh<
MEADOW LAWN SCOTCH SHORTHORN HEIFERS
.v,^ls.-SÏs™rS7iî"'"«**.wsS8SSSKtfSL..

MILKING^HORTHORNS
age or sale. 11, itersandcowsjor inspection. Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate. London. Ont.

si ., _ dual-purpose shorthorn”büll
deep rbedRwln-D?oDort2inned-f°n332' AÇam ‘s Lavinia Duchess =64347. He is 12 months old, and B 
= 99437 whose dun is I vilim*" °"p hA 80 ooQlne’ sSuare' deeP roan bull, sired by Britannia Count

«6u=* was-
... . . PEART brothers shorthorns
get practical! y' a 1 ^reqdv^ B*re Nonpareil Counsel 96931, also ten young bulls of his 
qualified in R.O H i>.)rp° rp'lrvlce; [rom cows of both beef type and dual-purpose, one of which has 
C R Caledonia C T R casonable. 'nspection invited. Pleased to meet trains at Hagersville M.

’ aKd(mla T R PEART BROS., Phone 70-16, Caledonia, Ont., R.R. No. 3

viceal
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Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus.
Nine extra good young bulls for sale. Also females 

all ages. Show-ring quality.
THOS. B. BROADFOOT. FERGUS. ONT. 
THE HAWTHORNE SHORTHORNS 

AND LE 1C ESTERS
Six extra good bulls to offer, and could spare 

a few females. Royal Choice =79864 ■ at the 
head.
Priced to sell.

1 hav
2 yea 
be sol 
Don’t 
erels,

1

Gi
& Clydesdale fillies and Leicester sheep

I
ALLAN B. MANN,

“The Hawthornes.” Peterboro, R. R. 4. Cha:

■Âv, :
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T RADf MARK RfG.U.S FAT. OFF.
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Questions and Answers
Miscellaneous.

V
1

WsS&iUSi’s.ÆsjBOBaaL ^«IVBHhKL

! Çajf Dog Tax.
Is it rompulsory for township councils 

to place a" tax of $2 on each dog in the 
township, or is it optional with the 
council? W. J. C.

Ontario.
Ans.—It is compulsory.

Concrete for Wall.
How much gravel and cement will it 

take under a 16 by 34-foot building, the 
walls to be 7 feet high and 10 inches 
thick? Would a 10-inch wall be heavy 
enough for a pig pen?

Ans.—Building a wall 10 inches thick, 
and mixing in the proportion of one of 
cement to 8 of gravel, it will require 22 
cubic yards of gravel and 18 Ys barrels of 
cement for the wall. Unless there was 
considerable weight above the wall, 10 
inches should be of sufficient thickness.

nt. Enemies'

IWHITE SCOURS 
BLACKLEGtales I

Your Veterinarian can stamp 
them out with Cutter’s Anti-Calf 
Scour Serum and Cutter’s Germ 
Free Blackleg Filtrate and Aggressin, 
or Cutter’s Blackleg Pills.

Ask him about them. If he
hasn’t our literature, write to us for 
information on these products.

The Cutter Laboratory
Berkeley, Cal., or Chicago, 111.

' "The Laboratory That Knowe How"

91 ■

will be 
crest at _■ g v

W. E. P.
No

More 
Galls if You 

Use This Open- 
Throat Cotton Collar!

*1$
i U > m il

4 J§i;

f-f
Sweet Clover.

I have a farm on which are two small 
hills, mostly gravel with some sand. 
What could I sow to get the best results? 
I thought of seeding to sweet clover. 
What kind is best? How much should 
be sown to the acre? Can it be sown with 
other crops? J. A. B.

Ans.—Sweet clover should do well on 
these hills. It can be sown with a nurse 
crop at the rate of from 15 to 20 lbs. per 
acre. It can be sown similar to red clover, 
and if the season is favorable will give 
pasture in the fall, and hay or pasture the 
following year.

r 'Hintr __ 
iBone/gb
■ Here Is no ew wold or Eg
■ bed that we will net guarantee
I Fleming’»
■ Spavin and Ringbone Paata

■ to use end one to threfc 46-mimito sppMestioo» ■
■ cure. Works justes weD on Sldebcno end Bone ■

■ 1er a free copy of
Fleming'. Vest Pocket

■ Veterinary Adviser
I NInety-dx pages of veterinary fofermatlon, I
■ with .pedal attention to the treatment of blem- ■
■ bhea. Durably boond. indexed andlUoatiated. I
■ Hake a right beginning by Bending for this ■
I FLEMING BROS.. Chemist»

I 78 Church St. Toronto, Ont.

1 On over a million farms this cotton toiler is be
ing used in preference to leather. Not because they 

are cheaper or save leather for other needs, but because 
the Lankford Humane Collar means freedom from galls. 
Gall-afflicted horses work in them every day, and shout-

IË9HH ders heal while in harness. ...................
{■H Made of closely woven army duck, like a surgical 

bandage. Stuffed with soft, springy cotton fiber that 
jr absorbs sweat and impurities from sores. Keeps neck

drMaded with an open throat that gives pulling muscles 

full play—moves with the pulling muscles, instead of 
chafing against them. Cannot sweeney. Will not pack 
or harden—often lasts three or more seasons.

Dealers sell them on the Trade JE
guarantee that galled horses Mark Hh
get well while working in 
Lankfords. If your dealer -j 
cannot supply you, send us 
$2.50, and we will ship you a . 
collar, charges prepaid. (7-2c)

THE POWERS MFC. CO.,
Waterloo, la.

mmm m■ I
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revious t o pui 1Killing Woodchucks.

What is tl)e name of the material used 
to kill woodchucks? I have heard that it 
is a chemical which smothers the animals. 
Could this material be used to kill skunks 
and racoon? Can it be used with the 
same effect in winter as in summer?

G. L.
Ans.—Carbon bisulphide is the material 

used. A rag is moistened with the 
material and 
the evening, 
heavier than air and will gradually settle 
to the bottom of the burrow, destroying 
all life within. The material is inflam
mable and care should be taken not to 
handle it around buildings, or where 
there is a fire of any nature. It is very 
poisonous and should be handled carefully. 
It can be used with all animals which 
burrow, and should be as effective in the 
winter as in the summer, provided the 
burrows are open.

Price $2.50 Delivered. 
Note the open throat—can't 
______ rub the shoulders.______ BOX 1»

gton, Ontari II
$60 10th Annual Auction Sale 6017.
IHead«e Headd we Under the auspice» of the Victoria 

County Pure Bred Stock Association-
IN BUTLER HOUSE YARDS, LINDSAY, ONT.

Tuesday, January 28, 1919, at 1.00 p. m. sharp.

iada. UNO
dropped in the burrow in 
It forms a gas which is

PiOnt.
on.
ass
1er Ider
Pen 1I
order and «eve thee. I
Mfl*, u. s. M

ali- mOUI

45 Males SHORTHORNS 15 Females || 1m3

Among the offering are a number of choice young bulls and heifers sired 
by such splendidly bred bulls as Chief Link (imp)-101803-, Golden Arrow 
(imp)-101798-, Balaclava -109961-, Bandsman’s Chief -91383-, and others.

The entries have all been inspected, and as a result the Association is 
offering the best lot of stuff in its history.

TERMS:—To residents of Ontario, Cash or ten months credit will be 
allowed on approved joint notes, all notes to bear interest at the rate 
per cent, per annum from date of sale.

To buyers not residing in Ontario; Terms Cash.
Sale under cover if stormy. Catalogue mailed on request to the secretary.

President and Auctioneer, JAS. CASEY, VALENTJA, ONT.
Secretary, A. A. KNIGHT, LINDSAY, ONT.

11;
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Rural Mail Box Post. of 6

i Ditcher I 1. Where is the proper place for a 
rural mail box post?

2. May it be placed on opposite side 
of road to the house for convenience of 
mail driver?

3. Can anyonePTiaving an accident 
caused by box post sue owner of box for 
damage?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. Ordinarily, at the side of the 

road nearer to owner’s residence, close 
enough to the travelled part of the road
way to be convenient for the mail driver, 
but not so close as to interfere with the 
traffic along the highway.

2. Yes. It might reasonably be 
objected to by the owner of the property 
at that side of the roadway if his residence 
happens to be near to the suggested 
location of post.

3. He might if the post were negligent
ly placed.

r, 5 feet deep.

it*MITED
.
1

Toronto, Out

«ilSPRING, VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Ontario
LJ

H. L. K.
We eell or exchange for females. Nonpareil Ramsden —83422 —, we have used him five 
years. He is an extra good sire. We also have for sale Village Ram ;den —132762—, winner of 2nd ' 
at London and 3rd at Winter Fair. Will price a few females.
KYLE BROS., DRUMBO. (Rhone and Telegraph via Ayr.)

? «fig 
■FOR DUAL - PURPOSE 

SHORTHORNS Walnut Grove Shorthorns-^ cj~k Wond-r wm. c.«»M
tionally choice lot of bulls and heifers from the best Scotch families, and our herd tiret, 
Trout Creek Wonder and Galnford Eclipse. If Interested, write.

Twelve miles west of St. Thomas. DUNCAN BROWN A SONS
Bell Phone. M.C.R. and P.M. RymAlso DORSET-HORNED SHEEP, I am offering 

youns bulls and 20 ewe lambs. Apply 
VALMER BARTLETT. R.R. 4. Canfield, Ont.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales—We have a
her of Shorthorn bulls which are 

pure Scotch and Scotch-topped; extra good qual- 
out of high-record cows; also a few females, 

and one extra good yearling Clyde stallion; also a
Pwt p,0'yeaQ^td mare‘ P* CHRISTIE * SON,

Shedden, Ontarionum-

is *NICHOLSON’S SHORTHORNS
ig from sevenfit» We have about a dozen young bulls (ages 8 months and upwards), sired by our herd headers, 

Best Boy —85552 — and Browndale winner —106217 —. Write or come and see.
R. end 8. Nicholson, Parkhlll, OntarioMaple Leaf Farm

and Scotch bred females for sale. Shropshires— 
2>me good ewe lambs. JOHN BAKER, R. No.,1, 
Hampton, Ont. Bell ’phone. Solina, C. N. R. 
Bowmanville, G. T. R. and C. P. R.

Shorthorn Bulls for Sai”,r ?ight„■ ,, u o young bulls of ser-
Prhice tolSOQ S‘red by the imp’ bul1 Donside 

___WM. GRAINGER & SON, Auburn, Ont.

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
1am offering five choice bulls from 10 to 12 

Their Grandam a Mina Gem, has 
kfw P’ of oveT 10-(X|0 lbs. Quality and sat- 
islaction guaranteed.
K R WOOD, Freeman R.R. 2, Burlington St.

BULLS BULLS BULLS
9 ave. l°r 6a'e * very high class Shorthorn bulls, 

V tailings and two years old. These bulls are to 
ue so d immediately, and the price will be right.

1 :Vv<;i,lo'jk this chance. Barred Rock Cockerels, $5.00 apiece. S. Dyment, Barrie Ont.

Veterinary Studies.
How old must a boy be before he can 

take up veterinary work? What school
ing must he have? Where is there a 
veterinary school? Where can I get a 
good book on the subject? Do some 
veterinarians carry more than one degree?

W. H. B.
Ans.—We do not know that there is 

any stated age at which a person can 
take a veterinary course, but it is well 
for a person to have reached the age 
when he knows what he wants to do. 
He should have his entrance examination, 
and if he has gone through high school 
so much the better. There is a Veter
inary College in Toronto, of which Dr. 
McGilivray is principal. It is possible 
for a veterinarian to have more than one 
degree.
Adviser," by Law, and “The Farmer’s 
Veterinarian," by Burkett; “Diseases of 
Horses and Cattle," by McIntosh, are 
three veterinary books which may be 
secured through this office.

RONS_
collection I

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM a
1e best 

es second to non*» SHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP. HERD ESTABLISHED 1855—FLOCK 1848. 
The great show and breeding bull, Browndale —80112—, by Avondale, heads the herd. Extra choice 
bulls and heifers to offer. Also a particulary good lot of rams and ewes all ages. Imported and 
home bred. JAMES DOUGLAS, CALEDONIA. ONTARIO. _________________________ ___________

SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRES
Four richly-bred Lavinla females for sale. Grand lot of bull calves sired by Lochlel (Imp.) for next 
falls business. Also nice bunch of Shropshire lambs, sired by Miller ram. Come and see them. 
Wm. D. Dyer, R. No. 3, Ostiawu, Ont. 2X miles from Brooklln, G. T. R.; 4 miles from Brooklln. 
C. N. R.. or Myrtle. C. P. R._____________________________________________________________________

;

IKHAM, ONT.

HEIFERS SB
, ■

^Clarets, Marthas, . 

wants or. come and

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNSNS Our herd of Scotch Shorthorns represents Orange Blossoms, Kilblean Beauties Matcblesses, Mysiee 
Missies, Clementinas, etc., and is headed by the Watt-Stamford bull, Victor Stamford —5950 — 
a Toronto winner. Present offering—one young bull and several heifers and cows.
GEO. D. FLETCHER. ERIN R. R.1, ONT._____________________Erin, Station. C.P.R..

minds of milk in a 
e to ten months ol
te. London, Out. j

L.-P. Phone

Shorthorns Landed
the most popular families of the breed. There are 12 yearling bulls. 7 cows with calves at foot, 24 
heifers in calf, of such noted strains as Princess Royal, Golden Drop, Broadhooks, Augusta, Miss 
Ramsden, Whimple, etc. Make your selection early.

GEO. ISAAC. (All railroads. Bell ‘phone.) Co bourg. Ont.

JL
months old, and a 

r Britannia Count 
r information and
ledonia.ont. “The Farmer’s Veterinary

i v(\raham’s Dairy Shorthorns
aVp n choice offering in cows and heifers in calf, 

ulls from the heaviest milking strains.
« Satisfaction guaranteed.Charles Graham,

Pure Scotch and Scotch Topped Shorthorns
We have several choice young bulls of the best of breeding and readv for service. Two are by 
Rapheal (imp), one by Right Sort (imp.), one by Sittyton Selection, and several by our present herd 
sire, Newton Cedric (imp.)T‘ Prices write. R. M. MITCHELL, Freeman, Ont., R. R. No. 1.

s Iyoung bulls of hi* 
one of which has

5 at Hagersville M. j
Ont , R.R. No. 3 . Port Perry, Ont.

###5

Flintstone
Farm

Breeders of

Milking Shorthorn Cattle, 
Belgian Draft Horses 
Berkshire Swine.

We offer animals that will 
raise herds to a level of war
time efficiency. Bull calves 
from $125 up.

DALTON
Massachusetts

H■ri
11

m
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.i c: I

GET BYfe..

» Lump in Udder.
Cow became sick and gave little milk’

I treated her and she got better and 
increased in milk supply to normal, but 
there is a hard lump about the size of g* 
goose egg in one quarter. H. \y.

Ans.—Get an ointment made of 2 1
drams each of iodine and iodide of* 8 
potassium mixed with 2 oz. vaseline and 8 
rub a little well into the lump once daily. : f 
This in time should reduce the lump and P 
possibly remove it entirely. V.

15

IBIGGER PROFITS PROPER FEEDINGVI
31 F

i :

If " B .
I A RE you satisfied /j 

-**■ with your Dairy \ l 
profits?

Perhaps your feeds 
are not properly bal
anced. It is proper 
feeding that earns 
big profits. Your

r » stock feeds need to 
be properly balanced 
so that your cows de
rive a maximum of 
nutriment. Remem
ber, well-nourished 
cows give the biggest 
and best milk yield.

r,:: i j
r

f
M .v

V
*

?
Unthrifty Cow.

Cow calved a month ago and cleaned 
all right. There was very little discharge 
afterwards. She has a poor appetite and 
has failed materially in milk production

W. B. ' _ 
Ans.—The absence of discharge in 

cows that expel the afterbirth promptly is 
not unusual. She requires tonics. Mix 
equal parts of powdered^ sulphate of 
iron, gentian, ginger, nux vomica an$ 
bicarbonate of soda, and give her a 
heaped tablespoonful 3 times daily. Feed S 
well and keep comfortable.

m% f
*

«i
II i

.nr
iiii?

ià1 no'
Go
stu

(13 Th

DAIRY MEALI en
:V.s

Influenza. ' a
Horse has been dull and short of breath û 

for sometime. His throat is swollen ami 
sore, and his legs are swollen and he is 
stiff. - A. H.

Ans.—He - has influenza. Keep quiet 
in well ventilated horse stall. Rub his 
throat twice daily for two days with 
a liniment made of 2 ozs. each of oil of 
turpentine and raw linseed oil and H! oz. 
liquid ammonia. Give him 2 drams j™ 
chlorate of potassium and 15 grains 
quinine 3 times daily by placing it well 
back on the tongue out of a spoon.
Do not attempt to drench him as his 
throat is sore and he cannot swallow 
readily. Feed on soft laxative food and m 
do not work until better.

Heifers Fail to Conceive.

I |£EEPS your herds in top-notch condition. The change from inferior rations 
to Caldwell’s soon shows an improvement in the quantity of milk.

ALL the ingredients are guaranteed to the Government. As milk producers 
and conditioners these feeds are unexcelled.

JF your dealer does not handle these feeds, write us direct.

S' !.. Il!:

ss«
*

1
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' ' the
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out
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THE CALDWELL FEED AND CEREAL CO. LIMITED
Dundee

stu
■*

ha,
(Ontario

MILLERS OF OVER 30 KINDS OF STOCK FEEDS

TRY Caldwell’s Scratch Feed, Laying Meal and Chick Feed for Poultry. Also Cald
well s Horse Feed, Chop Feeds, Dairy Meal, Hog Feed, etc.

on
6uv. m

El: : 3 :iThree heifers show orstrum b.-cevery
to 4 weeks and have been bred sevei^l 
times, but have not conceived. I have l| 
noticed a discharge of a little bloody- \ 
matter a few days before oestrum. A. H.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate bacteriil I 
trouble. Try the “Yeast treatment." j 
It consists in dissolving an ordinary 
yeast cake in warm water, then adding -j ■ 
a little more warm water and allowing 
it to stand for about 12 hours, then 
adding sufficient warm water to make a 
quart and allowing it to stand for 24 
hours longer. When one of the heifers 
shows oestrum inject this into the vagina 
and breed in 8 to 12 hours afterwards.

: Puln■

i
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II ftr
Imported Shorthorns i

Ad,
eh *10.

SIRES IN SERVICE :
Imp. Clipper Prince

(Bred by Geo. Campbell)

whi
off«Imp. Collynie Ringleader

(Bred by Wm. Duthie)
IsImp. Orange Lord

(Bred by Geo. Anderson)

We are offering a large selection in imported females with 
calves at foot or in calf. A few home-bred females, 19 
imported bulls and 8 home-bred bulls, all of serviceable 
age. If interested, write

WOI
Do.

A.
V. B

Miscellaneous.
1. Calf lo months old bloats after 

lying down. When up it gulps up wind 
and the bloat subsides in a few seconds.

2. Is molasses very fattening?
3. Would feeding it to show animals 

be advisable?
4. Is it injurious in any way?
5. What quantity per 100 lbs. weight 

could be fed?

us, or come and see the herd.

Freeman, Ontario
Burlington Jet.. G.T.R.. half mile from farm. 'Phone Burlington.

Pi; ' i i QiJ. A. & H. M. PETTIT

*T£gHF"'““—"ssGrey 72692. a champion and sweepstakes buul fine female°’ mostly sired by Scotch

_ . _ --------------- jOHN ELDER A_SONüjp,MtH> Qnt

Price, considering the quaUty, and the frei^t wtil be ptid ° n3' They wi“ be sold foralow
___________________ Write for anything In Shorthorns. One hour from To

English Dual-Purpose 
Shorthorns

M>
and a
in eqi
mope
then
water
anyth
is the

Sub.;
Ans.—1. This is due to weak digestion. 

To all milk or water given add % of its 
bulk of lime water, also mix equal parts 
of powdered gentian, ginger, nux vomica 
and bicarbonate of soda and give a tea
spoonful 3 times daily. ' •

2. It is quite fattening.
3. Yes.
4. If fed in too large quantities it 

might cause diarrhoea.
5. Abbut }/2 lb. daily for every 100 

lbs. of the animal’s weight. This is 
simply approximate.

i
Young bulls fit for service and bull 

calves. A choice and highly bred col
lection from imported stock on both 
sides. The right kind to increase the 
flow of milk, in any herd.

English Large Black Pigs. A great 
breed. Approved where tried. Come 
or writp.

ronto.1861 IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNS

MSM5SS3*M*”ra-
SPRUCE GLEN

Herd headed by Nonpareil Ramsden -101081- and Royal Blood -77wi ,
^Ilf^ilERSON3» SON VerV 800d °neS COmiRK on- M preseat we have

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS " ' 0
Herd headed by The Duke, the great, massive. 4 W* have a cholce offering in young bulls, fit for service Thev ar. „u 0 v
year-old sire, whose dam has 13,599 lbs. of milk are thick, mellow fellows bred in the nnrnlr. f pure Scotch breeding and
and 474 lbs. of butter-fat in the R. O. P t«, i WM. SMITH. COLUMBUS. ONT. Myrtle CPR ^ „
have at present two exceptionally good young ~-------- —----- ~y ' ' Brooklln- G-T-R-i Pshaw,, r M t>
bulls ready for service, and others younger as well W L. — ■ 1 Herd headed by Pride of Fcran^ 3--------------
as females all ages. Some are full of Scotch breed ^ il H Of*!! Q Right Sort Several h„ll= 0t'3canf’ a great son of
tog, and all are priced to sell. Write or call. «U 11 Vit LIIUI llO I,,.": ivCC. f 3, bu,, and a few females with
Thoa. Graham. R.R. No. 3. Port Perry. On. calves at foot for sale. Herd of over seven/ l a

*■ C- FARR°* _____ OAKVILLE^ ONT

cffiSs Htrt and CLYDESDALES — ’
AnV£"aForbcbsr.'R. Fl" fV.o„t. ('''rt'" r'’. iV.r red9 -l'l'l'r'J'-iUri- 'Also all a,.'.’"1'' red" HAmontha old. and elghi

Lochabar Stock Farm “ a, sood 16- l --------- ----------------- -------- !----------- :_______ GLANFQrd. $TA.
roan, Scotch bred. Freight paid and priced right* Dual-PlirpOSe SHOP t homSnis'ilam'h/Ms1 CanadiZ^two y hamt”on =106945- 

D. A. GRAHAM a"d hls s,r'f 8 dam was champion mature cow of Canada for three yeara cow^'ih i?ld fcho“Pionship
Parkhill, Ontario Th°y are of same famliy 33 Buttercup -111906-.whitch holds the R.O P TeCorH f atJ°0t for sale

CEO. W. CARTEIl^/lderton^ Ontar/o
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LYNNORE STOCK FARM
F. Wallace Cockshutt, Brantford, OnL ■If this causes 

diarrhoea, feed less, if it has little action 
on the bowels and you wish to feed more 
it can be done with safety. It is a food . 
that can be experimented with until the 
feeder can ascertain about what quantity 
each animal can take with impunity.

Eardella. Shorthorns

V.
■

William Grainger & Son, of Auburn, 
offering a number of young Shorthorn 

bulls for sale, a description of which 
appears in their advertisement in another 
column of this issue. They are a bunch 
of strong, sappy individuals, sired by 
Donside Prince (imp.) 101809, and their 
dams are sired by Bondsman Imp., Best 
Boy Imp., and Lavender Lome. With 
such backing these calves should make 
excellent herd headers.

are

-
R. R. 3 sugges

behav
De par
ColiegER R. No. 4

» -1*1

1n

MAPLE SHADE

Shorthorns
Young bulls sired by “Archer’s 

Ten importedHope.”
bulls. Best Scotch

breeding.

WILL. A. DRYDEN
BROOKLIN ONTARIO

;
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Answers.
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it made of 2 
and iodide of'
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imp once daily, 
e the lump and

Raymondale Holstein Friesians
A herd sire of our breeding will Improve your herd. We have sons of our 
present sire, Pontiac Korndyke of Het Loo (sire of $12.760 Het Loo Pietertje) 
and also sons of our former sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these 
are of serviceable age, and all are from good record dams. Quality 
ered, our prices are lower than anywhere else on the continent.

v. consid-
Theee

go and cleaned 
little discharge 

or appetite and 
lilk production.

W. B.

youngsters'should not remain long. ^Wrlte to-day.)W.

D. RAYMOND, Owner 
Queen’s Hotel, MontrcalRaymondale Farm, Vaudreuil, Que.

HOSPITAL FOR INSANEdischarge in 
rth promptly is 
s tonics. Mix 

sulphate of 
x vomica and 
d give her a 
es daily. Feed

ONTARIO
Present herd sire Is one of the best sons of King Sects Alcartra Spoffoid: we have three of his 

sons bom during May and June last, and also a grandson of Lakeview 
Lestrange. Apply to Superintendent.

HAMILTON

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians
If It’s a herd sire yon want, write me. I have eons of both my senior and junior sires, King Segts 

Pontiac Posch and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. All from good record dams. . ' gg
Choice bull calves at present to offer—average for two nearest dame, up to 34.71 lbs. butter to

Clarkson, Ont
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SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS
approved dams.
JOSEPH KILCOUR, Egilnton P.O., Ont., North Toronto.

Phene Adel. MOO

Highland Lake Farms
good (30-Ib.) thirty-pound bulls ready for heavy service. Priced 

to sell. Also younger ones by a son of May Echo Sylvia.
' JEFFERSON, ONT.

nceive. 
brum every 3 
l bred several 
lived. I have 
little bloody 

trum. A. H.

For Sale: Two extra

R. W. E. BURNABY
Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial

33-lb. Grandsons of Lula Keyesiicate bacteriil 
t treatment," 

an ordinary 
, then adding 
and allowing 

! hours, then 
ter to make a 
stand for 24 

of the heifers 
ito the vagina 
afterwards.

V. i M

Sadie Keyes 
youngsters 

butter in 7are all first-class individuals and their dams records run as high as 33.29 lbs. of 
days. Several of them must go quick to make room.
D. B. TRACY (Hamilton House Farm») COBOURG, ONT,

CLÔVÊRLEA FÂRÎVTHOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Offers for sale some choice young bulls ready for service from tested dams. Priced right for 
immediate sale. Phone or write

GRIESBACH BROS. COLL1NGWOOD, ONT.B.
bloats after 

(ulps up wind 
Few seconds, 
ening?
show animals 

way?
X) lbs. weight - | 

Sub.
eak digestion, 
add M of its 
x equal parts 

nux vomica 
d give a tea-

the disease. In reply you will get full 
information as to how best and most 
economically you can eradicate the disease 
from your premises. If you decide to 
handle the thing yourself, the roof, walls, 
ceilings and all other parts of the poultry 
house should be scraped thoroughly clean 
and the accumulated refuse and manure 
immediately plowed under or buried. 
Loose .boards, litter, etc,, should be burned 
right away, after which the inside of the 
house should be washed down with some 
good disinfectant, such as carbolic acid 
or a coal-tar preparation. Slaked lime 
should be placed-on clean dropping board» 
underneath the roosts, and, if any diseased 
birds are allowed to remain in the flock, 
disinfection of the houses should be 
frequent. New runs should be 'provided 
for at least a year, and the old ones covered 
with freshly-slaked lime and this plowed 
under.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Alluvialdale Farm Holstein Friesians
sire and tested dams. T. L. Leslie, Nerval Station, Ont.

Fowls go Lame and Mope.
My hens are fed on corn in the morning 

and a mixture of wheat, oats and barley, 
in equal parts, at night. They go lame, 
fnope around for a week or ten days and 
then die. They have plenty of fresh 
water and buttermilk to drink. Is there 
anything wrong with the feed, and what 
is the cause and remedy for the disease?

C. C.
Ans. Quite evidently your hens are 

suffering from tuberculosis. This is a 
very serious disease and is prevalent 

all over the province. It is found 
all the way from Lambton to Lanark 
bounties, and usually enters the flock 
nrough the introduction of a bird suffering 
rom the disease Birds may be quite 

seriously affected without showing any 
•narked external symptoms, and it is only 
wnen the disease affects the joints that 

j °lr°s 6° lame. It will be readily 
naeretood that contaminated droppings 

diseased birds form a ready medium 
snr°lj w*1'cl1 contamination might be 
P ead to other members of the flock. 

t„kfCCOiUn-t t*1e difficulty in eradicating 
nnJCUOSls /rom a flock, and because the 
kill «st an(! m?st effective method is to 
a ™ every bird which has run in the 
!:"!e yarfl with those diseased, we would 

ggest that you send one of the birds 
n_ a^nS ln this manner to the Poultry 
rJE?1—*. °f the Ontario Agricultural 

ge, and ask them for a diagnosis of

Riverside Holsteins—Choice Bulls
milk per day and 

Inspection invited. 
CALEDONIA. ONTARIO32.32 lbs. of butter in 7 days. 

J. W. RICHARDSON.

ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINS
Present offering—3 young bulls ready for winter service. Good Individuals with good R O. M. 

and R. O. P. backing. Also one good March calf. Write or better come and see them.
(Oxford County) Ingersoll, Ont.JAS. G. CURRIE & SON,

Dumfries Farm Holsteinsquantities it

or every 100 
(ht. This is 
this causes 

s little action 
to feed more 
It is a food 

dth until the 
rhat quantity 
npunity.

S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN, St. George, Ontario

YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE
Inflamed Udder.from R.O.P. champions and dams and sisters of R.O.P. champions, sired by Canary Hartog and some 

by a son of Queen Butter Baroness, the dam of two champions in 7-and-30-day tests. We Invite in
spection and will meet prospective buyers at G.T.R. or C.P.R. stations—Woodstock or Ingersoll. 
Walbum Rivers & Sons, (Phone 343 L Ingersoll, Independent Line) R.R. 8, Ingersoll, Ont.

I bought a cow in November. About a 
week after I got her home I noticed her 
udder getting red and it kept getting 
worse until she freshened. It got entirely 
all right. What caused the redness? 
Will it appear again? G. G. B.

Ans.—It is possible that the udder was 
somewhat inflamed as is often the case 
previous to freshening. The fact that 
this redness or inflammation left when the 
cow freshened and came to her milk 
would indicate that this was the trouble. 
A little inflammation may again set in at 
next freshening. Frequently after a cow 
freshens it is necessary to bathe and 
massage the udder in order to remove 
inflammation or caking.

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM HOLSTEIN
Echo Segis Fayne, our herd sire, is by a brother of the world’s 50-lb. cow, Segis Fayne Johanna. He 
is a grand bull in every way, and is not yet 4 years old. To avoid In-breeding would sell him at a price. 
Also have bulls from 1 month to 17 months old for sale, sired by Echo Segis Fayne and out of grand 
producing cows. JOHN M. MONTLE, Prop., STANSTEAD, QUE.
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SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS

14 REG. HOLSTEIN HEIFERS FOR SALE
I have sold part of my rough pasture so am offering 14 heifer calves from 8 to 11 months of 

age, calved by a 31.28 lb. bull, also could spare 4 2-year-olds due to freshen in January.
HarrletsvUle Station, C. P. R.B. R. BARR. MOSSLEY R. 1

NORTHERN ONTARIO
Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. an acre in some districts—in others 

free—are calling for cultivation.
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are being 

made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you. 
For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to:

H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Building», Toronto, Ont. 
G. H. FERGUSON, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

One Man Alone Pulls Big Stumps
L

-A- eSSSCS-s.'JV
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With the Mighty

rawsffrAV-

ONE-MAN Stump Puller
Ten thousand 

big success by 
ordinary run of

Here's the Puller that you and thousands of others have long been waiting for.
Anw in use Letters from everywhere tell of sensational results. Pronounced a 
Government OffidMs, University Experts and Land Clearing Contractors. Pulls 
stumps or trees out of the soil so easy—it’s almost play.

One man can clear aa acre a day—costs about 4c. a stump. Think of clearing land so cheaply. 
Think of pulling all your stumps by hand—and alone—no horses or extra help required—a stump 
every three or four minutes. It s true, every word of it 

The Kirstin is

rather have a KIRSTIN with its money-saving 
and time-saving superiorities, than an ordinary 
puller. Get our Special Low Prices, Terms, etc., 
without delay.

No other stump puller is so economical to buy 
or so easy te operate. Just afew pounds pull on 

handle means tons on the stump. When
___ip starts, throw machine into high speed and
outcomes the biggest stump, roots and all.

The Kirstin Pullers are remarkably easy to 
get into the field and easy to handle among the 
stumps, too. They do the work—where hordes 
can't go. They do it cheap and stand up under 
hard usage, under all conditions.

Get alfthe FACTS. Learn about eur Liberal 
Offer—our Actual 30 Days' Free Trlel—3 Years' 
Guarantee, etc.

the

3 Years’ Guarantee 
Flaw or No Flaw

We guarantee perfect satisfaction or money 
will be refunded, according to our 30 Day Free , 
Trial Offer. We further guarantee to replace 
free ot charge any casting that may break—flaw 
or no flaw—within 3 years. The big. strong 
Kirstin organization is behind the guarantee. 
Send for copy.‘30 Days’ Free Trial

Get This Book FREEWe call this an Actual 30 Days* Free Trial, 
because no matter when you order or when your 
Puller arrives, you can actually use It tor 30 
days before you decide to keep it..

If the Puller doesn’t please you in every way— 
it t doesn't do the work satisfactorily and eco
nomically—it can be returned at our expense 
and every cent of your money will be refunded. 
In addition to this wonderful free trial offer we 
give you

-Read how farmers make 
$240.00 net profits on one 
acre, the first year. How 
others make from $300 to 
$500 from a few acres of 
newly cleared land. In
creases of 50 to 100 per
cent. land valuation are 
not unusual. The book is 
filled with letters telling all 
about it.

Book also gives full par
ticulars of Kirstin Free 
La nd Clearing Service 
worth many dollars to any farmer. Contains 
pictures and describes all sizes and types of 
Kirstin Pullers —One-Man and Horse-Power 
Pullers—from $50.00 and up. Get it NOW. 
Send letter or postal. 13-1-19

pSSfl
m

Bal4 Easy Ways to Pay
Jf you like you can order on a No-Money-ln- 

Advance-Plan—Pay Cash and get discount—
$10-00 Deposit Plan—-or on the Instilment Plan, 
which gives you 6 months TO PAY. No other 
offers so liberal.

Now send for Free Book and read about the 
wonderful KIRSTIN Puller with the Single,
Double, Triple Power Features. Any man would
A. J. KIR8TIN CANADIAN COMPANY, 515 Dennis Street, Cault Ste. Marie, Ont

U

The Quick, Cheap, Easy Way
to Clear Your Land

■
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Goats as Meat and Milk 

Producers.I Ias Bad asll£ crab” Feeding is
”Scrub” Breeding

I Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: oEe 

Ten years ago the writer became in- H 
I terested in goats through a newspaper -1 
I article which described the efforts of the 
I Department of Agriculture at Washio®lfli 
I ton to awaken interest in the goat industry J ■ 

among the people of the United States, % S 
Two of the points emphasized in the Bui- I 

I letin which the writer secured later from 
I the Department, or rather two point* I 
I which remained fixed in her memory' I 
I were these: that goat’s milk sold in some ™
I parts of New York city for from 12»
I cents to 25 cents per quart; and that all 
I pelts needed for glovemaking had to bo 
I imported from Européan countries. ,£■

Last year there were approximately, c 
I 50,000 goats slaughtered in the abattoir* '«]
I of the United States; these were abso- 
I lutely devoid of any symptoms of tuber- 
I culosis and were to be used as food. ■

Goats fall naturally into two cl 
I either those ' whiçh are flesh and fl 
I bearing or those others which are -1
I more particularly regarded for their 
I milking qualities. The Angora or fleece- Î 
I bearing, exist in good-sized herds in the 
I western provinces especially in Britr1 ’
I Columbia where goat breeders foresee a 
I big future for this industry. They are 
I most valuable on the logged-off lands 

where scrub has grown. They are also 
I a great success in the northwestedi 
I States of Washington and Oregon. Why 
I not in northern Ontario? A recent 
I article in the Canadian Forestry Journal 
I advocates their use on newly cleared land 
I where they would certainly be a safer 
I and more profitable implement than the 

always dangerous resort to fire. Angoras ■ 
are mostly handled in flocks, like sheep. ■ 
On the prairies, where they are on the 11 
increase, they run with the sheep and 

because of their size and courate 
a safeguard for the latter against thé

1 11
' 1

I

m

A poorly fed cow that gives less than, or only enough, milk to pay 
for her keep requires just as much attention, just as much feed for

upkeep and must be milked just as 
ften as a good cow. Scrub feedintr

■'-::V/'VVV'

I ; Ii -
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does not pay.
By feeding your cows a ration con

taining the proper amount of proteins, 
aBWBffMF with a proper balance between consti-

i pating and laxative ingredients,
. gether with sufficient bulk for proper

digestion, you are bound to get larger yields of milk.
Your feed problem is solved quickly and satisfactorily by

II
[ft:jjjfg

!
»5?

r
to-

using

airy Feed■ '
|C %, I

n
■
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It is mixed in the proper ratio to produce the largest 
yields of milk. It keeps the cows in good healthy con
dition. Monarch Dairy Feed is highly digestible and is 
composed of oil cake meal, cotton seed meal, bran, com 
teed and barley feed—an ideal ration for high milk pro
duction. - K

Monarch Dairy Feed, while being very rich, may be
one/ v fj2ne' T*16 guaranteed analysis is: Protein 
20%, Fat 4%.

Give Monarch Dairy Feed a trial. It solves one of the important 
'111 successful dairying. Give your dealer’s name and we will 

end you booklet, Getting the Most Out of Dairying.”

Monarch Hog Feed
A special Feed thatmi 

all the requirements of the 
brood sow and the grow
ing pig; consista princi
pally of com meal feed, 
shorts and digester tank
age. Guaranteed analysis : 
Protein 15 per cent.. Fat 
4 per cent.

eetsm
mm are

m lSSampson Feed
Meets the demand for a 

general porpoee feed both 
for cattle and hogs. It is 
sold at a somewhat lower 
price than either Monarch 
Ds nr Feed or Monarch 
Hog Feed. Guaranteed 
analysis : Protein 10 per 
cent., Fat 4 per cent.

If '.
■
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iThe Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Toronto, Peterb
*‘ana<*a Food Board Licenses Noe. 6, 7 and 8.

oro, PickeringftP ‘
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Europe Wants -■ '• :i' '•Hiu
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: il.< HOLSTEINS Holstein-Friesian BreedersÜ m
■»

Little Belgium alone requires 20.000 pure
bred and 100,000 grade Holsteins. Other 
European countries are in a similar condi-
«opi, breed what the world
WANTS. IF YOU CAN’T BUY A 
HERD, BUY A HEIFER.

Information from the 
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION 

President, Dr. S. F. Tolmle. M. P., 
Victoria. B. C.

Secretary, W.A. Clemons. St. George. Ont.

m “LLENROC” desires to be of greate 
you in 1919. 
our part is in helping YOU better your herd.

HOW by putting our prices so low that the 
poorest breeder can secure a Herd Sire of 
breeding. We stand ready to prove this.

r service to 
Holstein means “Mutual Aid”—

Saanen Buck.Hi •
*AB f ’

predatory coyote. In planning for the 
colonization of sections of Ontario, or 
elsewhere, with returned soldiers, the 
writer would suggest that the Government y 
offer inducements or stipulate that at 
least three Angoras be maintained by 
each settler. This would mean an im-

contribution to the food and I 
fabric industries of Canada as the Angora 
lives and thrives on brush and weeds 
where even sheep, close feeders though I 
they be, would starve.

Last year, at the annual wool sale | 
in Calgary, the writer was much 
interested in t-he Angora clip. It was 
explained that as yet our Angoras, 
perhaps from climatic conditions, do 
not yield the extraordinary length of 
fleece—about eighteen inches,—which dis
tinguishes the European animal. At 
present the c.ip in Canada is used chiefly 
for doll’s and theatrical wigs; in the j 
manufacture of automobile covers and I 
valises, and in coarse fabrics designated 
mohair but of a texture infinitely inferior 
to the dress material "which is manu- I 
factured abroad. But a patriotic demand I 
from women for experiment along this I 
line would increase and improve pro
duction. As for the flesh, those who have 
tasted “Angora mutton” find it incom
parably superior to sheep mutton.

But it is the milch goat the writer most 
wishes to discuss: there are, perhaps, more 
prejudices against that patient animal.

I he best milking qualities are to be 
discovered in the Swiss breeds Tog- ■ 
genburg and Saanen,—the Saanen being 
white and the “Togg” brown or cream-

J

O'proven

mense
W. C. HOUCK, R.R. 1, Chippawa, Ontario.Holstein Bulls

i
nearest dams average 38.82 lbs. of butter in 7 
days. The three nearest sires’ dams and his dam’s 
records average 35.69 lbs. for 7 days, and 112 lbs. 
milk for one day.
R.M.Holtby, R. R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

Glenca irn Ayrshiresft/ftft.
ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick 
Rockton, Ont. Copetown Station, G.T.R.

2 5S 1
At tin 
award 

- at thisR.tf
champ
B. HORKNEY FARM AYRSHIRES

closely6 (ftnnecfed^with^'M iUcmaid of * °Uk^" and others
Yearly heifers bred to our imported sire "'Dunlop cTroda ” A.T/ ,a"d ''Lenore 2nd." 
immediate sale. Inspection solicited. P Corolla. Attractive prices quoted for

wool
JE

H. McPherson (Bell Phone), R. R. No. 1, COPETOWN, LONE 
■Ine. 1

ONT,City View Ayrshires
Young cows just freshened, Heifers due in Janu
ary or February. You should have 
service bulls, all R.O.P. bred.
James Be g g & Son

thefarm. JAfL AbNNJ^NG. ^nimerstown^G.T.R. rWdbam^town8^»I'tR.r ^vv7nFirmo.'À3!1

Uiadden Hill Ayrshires~^„^'''a c,'m“ of f7m7il^b^dlorType and
Performance dams, write, or come and see them. n need of a young bul1 having Record of

C P R.. G.T.R., C.N.R.. Shipping Stations. LAURIE BROS” AGINCOURT, ONT.

Write 
who is 
Edgele
JAME

one of our

St. Thomas, Ont.

Choice Offering in Ayrshires
AT SPECIAL PRICES. Several young bulls 
of serviceable ages. All from R.O.P. sires and 
dams. Come and see them.
JOHN A. MORRISON. Mount El£in, Ontario

i
Imporl

we., .®EE?,?£?^5;,9£;ArâsHfRË5
King Theodore Imp. and Humcshaugh Invincible Peter All from ROp? herd sires, Netherton

I For Sale~r,King. ^4° .-Scs's. n0. 36262,
Ijolstein-Friesian bull, six months 

old; extra fine animal. Apply to

k J- C. FULLER, Forest, Ont.
Shrop
lambs,
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LLENROC STOCK FARM.
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: and Milk 
ers.

colored. The Anglo-Nubians have a love
ly short coat, but that is their chief 
merit. They are really,a cross between 
the Asiatic and the common English 
goat, the Asiatic strain being very slight. 
It is claimed the richness of their milk 
offsets the small yield. The virtue of the 
Swiss breeds lies in their splendid long 
periods of lactation. The record of one 
“Togg" in British Columbia (50 p. c. 
“Togg” grade) is something over 16 
months. All grades on the goat farm 
from which most of the writer’s data 
was obtained milked s 
months. The quantity 
from what is called an ordinary “scrub" 
doe averages about three pints daily. 
This is considered good. Better brfed 
animals make what is called an excellent 
record when they give three quarts daily. 
In exceptional cases as much as seven 
quarts has been recorded to the credit 
of a high grade goat. The Germans 
say a goat should give ten times its 
body weight of milk in the period of 
lactation.

The famous Nestle’s Foodis.made from 
goat milk which is only distinguishable 
from that of the cow by its greater rich
ness:—there is no odor that is, where the 
goats are kept under proper sanitary 
conditions, ■ and away from the buck. 
The great curative value of the milk is 
due to the fact that this animal lives on 
about two-thirds brush, weeds and herbs, 
to one-third grass and clover. If only 
on the ground of its admitted reparative 
virtues, especially where tuberculosis 
is suspected, goat’s milk should be better 
known in Canada. An Irish woman states 
that this milk can be reduced three times 
and yet be as nourishing as that of a cow. 
While the flesh of the milch goats has 
not the reputation of the Angora that 
of their young is regarded as especially 
dainty. As for the skins, there is an 
unlimited market for both Angoras and 
milch goats.-

I
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01 LAVAL Come to Headquarters for

COTTON SEED 
MEAL and CAKEThe World’s Standard

CREAM SEPARATOR Our Brands:
Jay Dove Owl Lone Star

M% PraMn Prttein 41 % ProMn «% PMmi
Peanut Meal 

Cocoenut Meal 
Velvet Been Meal 

Velvet Beans In Pods 
Car Lou

What does that mean to you ?
It means that all over the world men who have, had ex

perience with separators and who pay little attention to 
“claims” and a great deal to “performance” have set up the De 
Laval in their minds as the “standard” cream separator—the 
machine embodying the highest type of separator construction 
and rendering the best service to the user.

It means that the De Laval has more attempted “copies” 
than any other machine. No “makeshift” copy of De Laval 
construction or design, however, has ever been able to copy De 
Laval efficiency or to give De Laval service and satisfaction.

It means that if you buy a De Laval you will get a 
machine that will give you genuine service. That you will get 
the cleanest skimming, easiest turning, longest wearing cream 
separator that money can buy.

Order your De Laval now and let it begin saving cream for you right
away. Remember that a De Laval may be bought for cash or on such
liberal terms as to save its own cost. See the local De Laval agent, or,
IF vm 1 rlnn*t Irnnui him* mrwtgm 4a fU. nAsmAaft TYa S aaal — — 1 ■ 
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Branch Office 
Dallas, Texas.

F. W. BRODE & CO 
MEMPHIS, TENN.

■m

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
FOR

I I : .. • : m ga RAW FURS: I;
m IK

Send us your next shipment.
Price List and catalogue of trappers’ 

supplies now ready.
We pay express and postage.

E. T. CARTER & CO.
82 Front St., E. Toronto, Ont.

il:
-I., !«

V

ill

’ ;

■If II■i$■ 
i-. Summer Hill Oxford* :

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY LIMITED
- yta1LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 

Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separ
ators and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Chums 
and But ter-Workers. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon 
request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

9
, . '
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Toggenburg Kids.

During a visit last fall from a dis
tinguished member of the Department 
of Agriculture the writer put the following 
question : “In view of the great demand 
for Dairy products and in view of the 
large immigration which we expect 
after the war, do you believe we will 
ever again have milk in large enough 
quantities to go round?” His reply 
“Not at such prices as will permit the 
poor to be liberally supplied. "Why 
not then advocate the use of goats?" 
was asked. Unfortunately other intro
ductions to the interesting stranger in
terrupted and the question was never 
answered.

It was with this in mind that the writer 
suggested at a meeting of the High Cost 
of I.iving Committee of the Calgary 
City Council that not only cows but 
goats should be brought into the city 
to increase the milk supply. Please 
bear in mind that in buying a cow one 
has also to provide accommodation 
which complies with the demands of 
city ordnances,-—cement floors, proper 
drainage and light, and also accommoda
tion for a winter supply of hay and feed. 
In the case of a goat the building may 
be small, if well lighted. The goat 
lives on clean table refuse and a small 
pasturage of clean character untrodden 
by other animals. For in rebuUal(l !) of 
any assertions to the contrary, let it be 
understood once and for all that the goat 
is a most fastidious eater. He may be 
said to possess ideals, for if he does oc
casionally reach up to eat from the clothes-
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Twenty-five Years Breeding REGISTERED w*JUST JERSEYS mJERSEYS^d BERKS HI RES |V|
We have bred over one-half the world's Jersey 
champions for large yearly production at the pail. 
We bred, and have in service, the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for 
improvement, write us for literature, description 
and prices.
HOOD FARM, LOWELL. MASS.

■: .I ■:!%
sll

COATICOOK, QUE . I
was

Brampton Jerseys at National Dairy Show
award»Ifi~tf<tnal.Pairy s5ow,at Columbus. Ohio, in October, Prampton Jerseys won among other major 
at thta u,or, j,e S?st "ve females of the breed, which is perhaps the greatest award which can be won 
r n p k,.,.™ s Greatest Dairy Show. Among these was Beauty Maid, the champion four-year-old 
chamnifm p c°w,f°r Canada. We also bred and owned the dam and imported the sire of the mature 

p on k. u. P. butter cow for Canada. Why not make your selections from the Brampton herd?
B. H. BULL & SONS

The Sheep for the Producer,^ 
Butcher and Consumer.

Our Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 
Record for America.

We have at present a choice offering of yearling 
ewe* and rams, as well as a lot of good nun and 
ewe lam be—the choicest selection of flock-header* 
and breeding stock we have ever offered.

PETER ARKELL, & SONS
Teeewater, Ontario 

W. J. Arkell F. 8. Arkell

: '‘HI I?
■ÆBRAMPTON, ONT.

THFWOODVIFw itadx,C A N A D A ’ S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD wuuuyIEW FARM Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower.
JER8FVÇ Winner of first prize with five of his daughters on the Island of Jersey, in 1914 

Vk-,L* * second in 1916, and again first in 1917. We are now offering for sale some very 
LONDON niuTimrf i bull calves, ready for service. Sired by Imported bulls and from record 
Jne Pri„-I DK • Performance Imported prize-winning cows. Also some cow* and heifers. 
- "Ingle Prop. Prices nght. We work our show cows and show our work cows.

R. R. No. 1 
H. C. Arkell

. SHE

Write us aïSLFDGELEY CHAMPI0N HERD OF JERSEYS Shropshires, .. next herd sire. We now have sons of our present herd sire. Edgeley’s Bright Prince
Edeelev , an^da a champion butter cow, Sunbeam of Edgeley. Pay us a visit. Sunbeam of

°UEDGELEyJ ONTARIO.
Yearling rams and ewes. A few nice 

ram lambs by imported ram.
PUGH. R. R. 1, Myrtle. Ont.W. H.

I. Imported Shropshire Ewes
Imported Shropshire

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP I
Breeding ewes of Kellock and Campbell breeding; 
bred to lamb in March and April, also ram and 
ewe lambs. C. H. SCOTT, Hampton P. O. 
Oshawa, Station, all Railways. Bell ’Phone.

ewes bred to lamb in March and April.
Will A. Dry den, Brooklin, Ont.

Write for prices

Just Two Good Shearling Rams Leftram.and°eU5l T»W» Farm Oxford,-W?|ratnow offering 
size and quality, at reasonable prices, rams and ewes, also ram and ewe Iambs. Prices

reasonable.
E. Barbour & Sons, R.R. No. 2, Hillsburg.Ont.

Sired by our stock ram, would be good big 
ram to cross on bunch of grade ewes. For quick 
sale at reasonable price. S. J. ROBERTSON, 
Hornby, Ont. (Formerly of J. Robertson & sons)JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.

ii

Order 1 by Mail

Meal, Gluten Feed (23% protein), 
Bran, Shorts, Feeding Corn Meal, 
Digestive Tankage. Wheat Screenings, 
Corn, Cracked Com, Beef and Bone 
Scrap, etc.

Ask for prices on car lots'of. Cot ton 
Seed Meal, Linseed OU Cake Meal, 
Gluten Feed, Com, Bran, Shorts. <4

WB BUY :—Feeds of all kinds, state 
duanuty and send sample.

We can supply field and' 'garden 
seeds in packets and bulk. Get our 
prices "on Ontario-grown, high-grade 
Seed Corn.

Canada Food Board License, 
No. 8-170. 9-1917, 9-1779.

A

r j
11 FEEDS
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line are they not at least clean clothes' 
The goat is in fact maddeningly particulM_ 
No trodden food for him, thanks 
matter how expensive the material 
offered.

- .ndaryI

The InIs®« « v Good
Duringt 

mec who 1 
of the iai

i|
>

The Calgary City Council hoo I 
Vancouver adopted the suggestion and M «.miired in

11st

supervision of the Department of Employ *
ment and Relief. Orders for goats v re 
accepted from all over B. C. and Albert; 
tf accompanied by a Money Order for til 
approximate price of the individual goats 

f-o. b. Vancouver. $2,300 .ta» 
raised in this way and Vancouver author!
Ues added enough to bring it up to $3,1 « m 
The goats were landed eventually in 
Vancouver and distributed by drawn 
in which an alderman acted as Fk 11<
Fortune.

I
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Interest, however, had been awakem* 
Calgary and in other parts of Albert t 
iglish and Irish people who had 

previous experience with CapricontiC 
wrote asking for particulars. In the en$ 
a Goatbreeders Association was formed 
in Calgary with the only sympathie» 
alderman, McTaggart, as President. nS 
gotiations were entered into with a fini 
of stock dealers in Edmonton to bring 
in a carload. These were secured n 
Iowa and are now lying at the boundar$« 
in quarantine beforç being allowed*» 
come into Canada. These goats ruà 
from $15 to $45 in price, being a super»

I grade to those imported into Britifl 
I Columbia by Vancouver.

There is a possibility that the cit* ‘
I authorities may now provide a ' higsO 
I grade buck for breeding purposes. BdfS 
I the demand all over the States for goats !;
I has brought the price . up. Nothing 
I worth while can be obtained under $7§
I to $100 dollars. Indeed these / are ex- 
I tremly moderate figures. Yet the ait.
I nual would soon be paid for by bree®
I ing services. And, as in all stod 
I raising, this "is only the exception*
I cost which every stock raiser must incur ».
I order to improve the stock.- Everything;
I depends upon the sire; a good sire does,
I wonders in increasing the milk yieM 
I of even what are known as “scrub” does.
I The goat has been called the poor 
I man’s cow; it matures very young and 
I its fecundity is such that a good-sized 
I herd can be built up in a very short 
I time there being seldom less than 
I and often three or even four at a bi i 
I A breeder of high grade goats in Britid) ']
I Columbia says: “In these times I can 1 
I safely say that one or two milk goats 
I are infinitely more profitable than a 
I flock of chickens. A good doe will pay 
I for herself the first year.”

Georgina Fraser Newhall. sB|
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Red
SHINGLESu m

—THE perfect non-conducting
ROOFING MATERIAL.

—KEEPS OUT THE COLD IN WINTER— 
THE HEAT IN SUMMER.

The non-conducting casing 0f the Thermos 
Bottle makes it possible to keeR the contents

SS“,!;fcns peri°d?°f «-
outside.
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F YOUR ROOF.HERMOS

■ A 3"P1y covering for your building — every 
layer a perfect non-conductor—keeps interior

Sr,temperPa.au:;CsiIly n°rma'’ °<

RED CEDAR 
PRINCIPLE 

BOTTLE TO
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: iIf you own buildings or are planning to build
SClvV0r °Urt Roofin8 Facts” —a booklet 
which gives facts about roofs and roofing 
which you should know. Sent free on request

iIf
PJSH

■
KT -
■ , Alberta.V■■ !

I

Issued by Hxeftjblicikj sech'on 
or me "

1
Jersey Cattle Club Record; |

Volume 3 of the Canadian Jersey Cattle i|| ■ The Mite 
Club Record has just reached this office. I Attention 
Volume one was published in 1916 and - I horn offering 
volume 2 in 1916. Volume 3 has 352 I elsewhere in 
pages and covers numbers 6,011 to 9,099. 3 j§ ' by a 
In addition to the record of individuals’*' 
there are ten full-page illustrations, the |
1917 membership list, an index to animals .9 
listed, an index to breeders and owners ^ 
and the standards for registration. Seven 
Jersey bulls that have qualified in the >
R. O. P. test are listed as well as aij : 
alphabetical list of Jersey cows and heifers 
qualified since the commencement of the j 
test. The volume concludes with a J 
detailed report of the records made by 
the 132 cows and heifers that have 
qualified since publication of volume 2.
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16% Berkshires tom>e‘Ce s?,1 of youffg sows’ boare retuly for BIG TYPE CHESTER WHITES^ ^ ready for serv.ee, Bred is and 

prepaid to your nearest station. weaning pigs. Jw3‘ ana
JLIEHADDEtU.,.,,,. Ont., RRNo^____________JOHN ANNESSER, Tüh..~ Q„.

Kl3iVlrCni«*A PCvw* choice,y-bred sows in pig; boars and gilts.
DClKSDirC 1 IfifS YPuPy rr rn0t akin; al8° dua|-Purpose Shorthorn cattle.

® Young bulls for sale, send for our breeding list.

Credit Grange Farm, Meadowvale, Ont.. - 
Duroc Jerseys ^r^ufVrd

rarticuiara write- ^^^'^^'Fo^funhe" Poland China and Chester White
CULBER:, ^AL0^ 3. Wheat,ey^Ont^ _^S eSg?

H. M. VANDERLIP, Bré^eï anV^tef3 Rf r“
Langford Station on ___BRANJFORD, ONTARIO.

■

■ Young sows and boars for sale. A 
grand litter sired by Suddon Toreador 
(imp). Dam by Duke of Sumrperset 
(imp.) and from Highclere 59th (imp).

m j
■■

Can

J. W. SANGSTER
■ LISTOWEL - J B. PEARSON. Mgr.ONTARIO

Newcastle Merd of T.mworth. and Short-

decendants of Colwill s Choice, three-year cham-
Gohl^n 3torr0toto !indKSTa1' and ImP- Cholderton 

D to Bruisson, No. 11975.tern1 bV f r Rodoiph Forget. Several Shorthorn 
bulis ready for service from deep-milking strains. 
A few young cows with calves at foot and bred 
again. Also a few young heifers. A. A Colwill, 
KJt. No. 2. Newcastle. Long-distance ’phone

B A choice lot of11■ a1 Gossip.
il Shorthorns and Tamworths.

When sending instructions for a change I , 
of advertisement, A. A. Colwill, New- 
castle, Ont., writes: “Wish to draw the Oj 
attention of your readers to a few young | 
Shorthorn bulls I am offering that are 
about ready for service. These are | 
nicely bred and in just nice growing | 
condition, anti will be sold well worth the | 
money I am asking for them. I also- J 
have a few females I can spare, that are 
bred to Primrose Duke, my present stock 
bull. I am also offering a few real choice j 
young I am worth sows safe in pig to 
Bruisson No. 11975 bred by Sir Rudolph J 
Forget, also a few nice young boars 2 
to 4 months old. Have sold all boars- * 

Demand was never bet- 3

■mm

anddpriceàyright 6'°Ck b°ar' ***'£"&

Pari,. Ont.. R R. ,

Poland-China Swine Sunnyside Chester Whites and Dorsets In
Do^eSt?SmaannydafÆbf3Ty Z 

LonKd8^hae=.n''and °Ut °f
—W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth, Ont

B»Sr ££. Twno8
PricedSt'o ^nS:w8rit?yobuTwLnS„and indiyidaali'V

MOSSIE BUNN, R. No.

Hm
Vi

AND SHEEP
RegistereSept. pigs, either

not akin. Registered Dorset Horn 
10 reg. Southdown-bred 
for immediate sale.

CECIL STOBBS, Leamington, Ont.

Meadow Brook Yorkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed. Six large litters
rhoi«ly0br'Saannd3ixcehentu-peyCarlin8 b°ar' A" 
G..W. MINERS, R. R. No.3, EXETER, ONT.

1
sex

rams and ewes. 
All stock priced Rose Isle Farm

b

K.
■

4, Denfleld, Ont.Lakeview Yorkshires If you want a brood
the greatest strain of the bwd'TcimbBn°J 
from prize-winners for g^neraUons-back wnteh'^

JOHN DUCK, Port Credit, Ont.

TAMWORTHS
Boars ready for service—a 
, . „ from. Write-John W. Todd, R. R. No. 1. Corinth. Ontario.
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The Sunny South

and Clever Novelties

m!*/«
w M #1

till
‘W/

iW
vi:

i 1E:T the banjos to plinka-planking, let: the rich 
negro melodies set your feet a-tapping—draw on the /: " 
vast fund of musical novelties that Columbia Records 

provide—and no “down town” show will match your home 
hours for real enjoyment.
“Li’l Liza Jane” and “Oh, Boys Carry “River of Jordon” and Couldn’t Hear

Nobody Pray.” Negro Folk Songs. 
Fiske University Male Quartette.Aim, 10", 90c. 

“My Possum Hunt” and “Mrs. Rastus 
Johnson at the Wedding.” Evan 
Davies, Baritone.

“Climb Up! Ye Chillun, Climb” and 
“Carve ‘Oat Possum.” Harry C. 
Browne, Baritone, and Peerless Quar
tette. A8690, W, 90c.

S
1

8I#
r

Me Along.” Harry C. Browne, Bari
tone. Peerless Quartette.

Agees, io", 90c.
“At the Cotton Pickers' Bali,” Fox 

Trot, and “There’s a Lump of Sugar 
Down in Dixie,” Medley Marimba- 
phone Band.

“Old Black Joe" and Carry Me Back 
to Old Virginny." Louis Graveure, 
Baritone.

“Nobody Knows de Trouble I’ve Seen" 
and “1 Don’t Feel Noways Tired,” 
negro spiritual. Oscar Seagle, Tenor.

A8460, 10", $1.00 
Morning by the Bright 
“Everybody Whistles Like 
d “ Melancholy Mose. ”

A8S78, 10", 90c.I AS550, 10", 90c.

A5959, IS", SI.60
“ The Messenger Boy March ” and 

“ Orchids, " 3 Step. Howard Kopp, 
Xylophone Solo, orchestra accomp
animent. AÊ610, 10", 90c,

“Angel Gabriel" and “Angels Meet 
Me at the Crossroads." Harry C. 
Browne, Baritone, Banjo.

ai

“ in
Light,
Me,” and
Arthur Collins, Baritone, Columbia 
Minstrels. A6S46, 18", SI.60

“Come Along Ma Honey ( Down Upon 
the Swanee River)." Henry Burr,
Tenor, and Broadway Quartette and 
"Liza Jane,” Albert Campbell, and 
Henry Burr. A8681, 10", 90c.

Of course your Columbia Dealer will gladly play them for you.
New Records oui the 80th of the month.

Columbia
•ti-bf

H |AS075, 10", 90c. 
“ De Golden Wedding, ” “ Angel

Gabriel, ” “Bye Bye Ma Eva," Col
umbia Minstrels, and “Day With the 
Soldiers,” Peerless Quartette.

A6W, IS", #1.50V

>1
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The Importance of Saving 
good Breeding Stock.

During the past four years millions of 
men who had previously been producers 
of the largest part of the foodstuffs 
reauired in Europe, have been engaged in 
fighting for their country, and, as a result, 
thousands of farms, flocks and herds have 
been depleted and the finest lands made 
unfit for cultivation. These European 
countries are looking to Canada for good 
breeding stock to restock their abandoned 
farms. The demand is unlimited and 
European markets will be able to receive 
double our present production, if 
produce stock of the quality required.

It is the sires of high quality which 
have made many a herd great and have 
done so much good to the live-stock 
industry of Canada. Often the highest- 
priced stock is the cheapest in the end.

A pure-bred sire of good type and 
individuality is the one that should be 
used by every live-stock breeder in the 

The sire whose ancestors have
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not made good, or that is a poor in
dividual will likely turn out to be a 
liability rather than an asset. His use 
will never improve live stock even if one— 
does get him cheaply. He is dear at 
any price. It is also very important fhat 
the females used as a foundation, are good, 
strong; healthy animals of robust con
stitution representing the best type of the 
breeds which you are working with, and 
that they are descendants from ancestors 
that have proved worthy of the breed 
they represent in regard to conformation, 
quality and production 

This year above all others, with the 
high price of hay and live stock, farmers 
should endeavor to utilize to the test 
advantage possible, all roughages such as 
straw, corn stalks, etc., by running these 
through a cutting box and mixing with a 
small amount of cut hay, with the addi
tion of a few pulped roots and a small 

ceptionS quantity of meal, you will have a food
ser must incur in | which breeding stock will thrive and 
ck.- Everything ffe winter very well on, and at the same time 
l good sire doe S. enabling the farmer to keep his 
the milk yii 5 quota of breeding animals,
is “scrub" doeg. «§|j A good many farmers are in the vicinity 
tailed the poot ,t | of lumber mills ■ a finishing mills where
/ery young and ■ ■ they are able to procure sawdust or
at a good-sized wi 1 shavings for bedding in the place of straw 
a a very short B ■ or where tin y could use? dry muck for an 
l less than two I absorbent By utilizing all the home- 
four at a birth. %• I grown roughages and keeping more live 
goats in BritisS stock, the 1 armer will be increasing the
se times I am fertility of his farm by a method which
two milk goats jlas been proven most conclusively the
Stable than best and most economical wav of main-
id doe will pay taining agricultural production. never

more essential than at the present time 
Experimental harms Note.
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directed t o t he Short -
horn offering advert ised 1 
elsewhere in f ins issu,- 
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R. M Mitchell 
As seen recently 

representative of this paper the 
otienng throughout can be < ommenderi to 
all; Mr. Mitchell's herd numbering in the 
neighborhood of 40 head is already known 
o many Advocate readers as one of tire 

noted small herds of the Dominion, 
present the families represented are 
Juts, Village t - iris, Duchess of Gloster, 

-ange Blossoms, Floras, etc. Practical- 
/ breeding female is of straight
scotch breeding, and a wealth of size is 
ouceable throughout the entire lot. 

e present herd sire, the sire to which 
e majority of these cows are bred is the 

p»ng imported br.il Newton Cedric.
is bull was bred by A 1 Gordon from 

« Uidy fragrant dan md sired by 
I j.c UIji 1 < omit f ledric is one of

nworths. f ln« best reeding «res re Scotian
is for a change J lb,- former stock bull and the
Colwill, New- ■ whdh, get figures largely in the
h'to draw the 1 enng was Ka,
a a few young m , ..Si:vefal young bull:-, c..; stables
ring that are 1 ~ .ls ?l!< all plea mg pro
. These are g *. y sir, -nd are exwpii.,n,,lh worthy
nice growing 8 „ . ,n')Ul1 ’ Two oih
well worth the g L,, '',v, a 80,1 of the g.
them. I also 8 f '. }9 a 10-month:
pare, that are 1 hlra*lf- This is perl- 
present stock j rol ‘-ajves of the year, and in all
■real choice j sh's WI*1 be retained in tht
fe in pig “f .R°°6 yonng bull
Sir Rudolph ,^9| n) g sire of much f omise is a 16-

■oung bears 2 “6 bull from one of the he
old all boars- cows in the herd and
-as never bet- : S T!.,',k 0(1 breeding bull Sittytoi, s- 1,-rf ion 
fall. I had , d**-* a worthy lot of youngstos I
fairs with my and further information will II? 1
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Power farming is doing much to solve 
the shortage of farm help. " A reliable 
Tractor can be lised for a great variety 

urposes.
Great care should be exercised in 

the selection of a Tractor and the | 
standing of the maker is your best 
guarantée.

The one you can depend on all the 
: tittie and every time is the

r>5cfi.
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backed by a Company of unquestioned 
' ." If”*11® 70 years’ experience.

.? IhR°n1^TrfCt0r out of 44 entries at 1 
*»' '- theBrandondemonstration that finished I

Wlthin the time limit and the 
IjjÉS^ ^ one that went through the 
Bp.bt unusually difficult conditions 

without a stop.
See it in operation at [the Cobourg 
demonstration, Sept 17,18,19 and20.
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Massey-Harris Co., Ltd.
Head Offices—Toronto, Ont. 

Agencies Everywhere.
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